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History of The War
A. A. Sutherland Outfit At 

Aivin Siding Wiped Out; 
Only Four In Camp Escape
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En V<r- Speech of Arthur Henderson Secretary 
of British Labor Party—Peace Must 
be Consistent With Ideals For Which 
Britain Fights
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'&M@iMen’s Sleeping Quarters in Flames 
fore Any Knew Of It—Wife And Six 
Children of One of the Victims Among 
Those Who Lost Lives

7£&

THE AUSTRIAN VJ
i.t. ir*

London, Mar. 14—(Delayed) 
most critical stage of the whole history 
of the war has been reached in the opin
ion of Arthur Henderson, secretary of the 
labor party. Speaking in London at a 
woman suffragist celebration today, Mr.
Henderson added:

“I have been imagining during the last 
few days, baring regard to what has 
taken place in Russia, that some German 
emissary might come along and say:
‘Why do we fight? Why cannot we set
tle it? We are prepared to come to a 
compromise with you regarding colonies 
and we are prepared to make consider
able concessions to France with reference 
to Alsace-Lorraine.’

“That would be a cynical peace, con
taining the seeds of future war. It 
would not be a clean peace and it would 
not be an honorable peace. It would 
be the desertion of Russia and the wo
men of this country must stand against 
it like flint.

"We are aurions for peace and the 
sooner it comes the better. But let me 
say it must be a peace consistent with 
the Ideals for which we entered the war.

„ , No one deplores more than I the collapse ,» .u-
Paris, Mar. 16—Violent artillery fire] of Russia, büt I believe that that does ^ U:“8ion’t 16~Wit.1?

along the whole front, especially in the not represent a majority of the Russian Liatw° 8îfaÏÏIPV thif- Untted
Verdun region, is reported in the ortie- people. The Russian people were very “■ holdmg. •“ Dutch
ial statement from -the war office tonight anxious for peace. I am anxious for m Amer^fn ports. t?,prevent.5.eIr es”
A German raid in Lorraine was repulsed peace, but never in any speech that I Pendit« ?”b1®ble1. reqiu6lti?? ““
and a large number of bombs «have been have made or in any suggestion that I b“'i8fS..wi11 *”
dropped by French aviators. made privately have I committed myself i.d tbe‘ sJ“bnK until they are

l British Report ^ ' - ,, to « potion similar to that tn Russia. Comman<fceTin* “

! sSS5'S32
captured fifteen prisoners and tw<k ma-l --- ----------------------- llUTn OuUllfl ITHHL
dune guns” the war office rwhrts. OF DM ill 0 Pmr
“Hostile artillery was active southeast lir|\|imN|j UlIlL

_1U , . . . of Ypres, in the neighborhood of the VWM’ ;
Cthli the tabtring^d^xploned Menin Road and south of-Houtholst For- OWCPIOU TD IttfJ TDC

classes in the United States for the mes- . — UlILUluil IlinliLLIlU
i sage sent by President Wilson to the American Front
congress, of Soviets, in this time when With the American Army in France, I ill) 810 CT(- IMtD

I the Russian Socialist Soviet «republic is Mar. 18—(By the Assodated Press)— flllU DlU UI LnlTlLiV
Four Thousand Will Have Re» living through most difficult trials. Active artillery firing continues on the 

le- T , » -lie “The Russian republic uses the occas- American sectors. A considerable num-
tumed rrom lexas by April 13 ion of the message from President Wil- ber of gas shells have been falling in- T. __s»v--„i i„T„„ cw„d_son to express to all peoples** are termlttently on the Tool front. An enemy toe la^rt ct

dying and suffering from the horrors of patrol was discovered this morning in thenburg steamers have been captured by 
this imperialistic war, its warm «sym- the American wire entanglements north- Gçrman submarines off the Skaw, the 
pithy and firm conviction that the happy west of Tool. The Germans were driven northem extremity of Jutland, Denmark, 
tittle is near when the laboring masses ; off with rifle fire and some of them were and forced to g0 to Germany, according 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) hit. One body was ieft hanging in the to a report printed by the Gothenburg

wire. Shipping Gazette and forwarded from
The American artillery in the Toul Copenhagen by the Exchange Tele

sector again battered the German lines graph Company, 
and observation posts and caused an ex-,

1 plosion, probably of an ammunition 
dump. Hundreds of big shells were sent 

Ottawa, Mar. 16—Millers throughout into three new German trenches where 
Canada have been warned that insist- weapons resembling gas projectors had 
ence by them, as a condition in the ship- been erected, 
ment of food for stock, that flour also 
be purchased will be considered by the 
Canada food board as sufficient cause to 
warrant cancellation of the license of any 
offending mill. The food board has 
taken up this question with the millers’ 
committee and the latter has issued a 
circular letter as follows :

“If flour is not needed by the custom
ers, the miller should, if he has feed 
available, ship feed alone. If he 
not fill an order for a carload he should 
be prepared tp make any local shipment 
of feed if the customer so desires.”

— The

J§ l
—Woahinjrton Star.

r Truro, N. S., Mar. 16—One of the worst accidents in 
_e history of lumbering in Nova Scotia took place last mid

night at Alvin siding on the Canadian Government Rail
way, four miles from Riversdale and about fifteen miles from 
Truro, when the lumber camp of A. A. Sutherland was 
burned to the ground and twenty people were burned to 
death. Of those in the camp, only four escaped, and two of 
these are in a very serious condition. 1

The camp was owned and operated by A. A. Sutherland of Oxford and 
his son, Max Sutherland, both of whom escaped practically uninjured. The 
names of the other two men who got out alive are not ascertainable. They were 
in a bad cpodjftnn were forwarded immediately to Aberdeen hospital, New 
Glasgow.

Mr. Sutherland and son were aroused at 1230 when the camp was in a mass 
of They were sleeping in a separate apartment, upstairs, from the men
and this accounts for their escape. The sleeping apartment of the men had evi
dently caught and burned quickly before any one became aware of the flames.

Dr. W. R. Dunbar, coroner, of Truro, left on the morning train and will 
hold an inquest this afternoon. J. G B. tXive, undertaker, of Truro, left on the 
same train +»H»g twenty caskets to take care of the dead.

The dead are: Alfred Guthro, wife and six children» Benjamin Matheson, 
Pugwash ; Robert McLeod, West Rivet» Clarence G-ratto and Edgar -Taggart, 
Port Elgin» George Low, Sheet Harbor Road» William Wilson (colored), 
Truro» George Ayles, Martin Guthro, Miller Hawley, Cape'Breton? John Moore,

IlS 31st ENEMY AIRPLANE

London, Mar. 16—A son was bom last 
night to Lady Haig, wife of Field Mar
shal Douglas Haig, commanâer-in-chief 
of the expeditionary force in France and 
Flanders.
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Czech Aid German Members in
Wild Scuffle Over The Matter (^0H€l6 

of Food Supply

if? .

German PeaceK-
4

ile Accepting ThemTerms UNCLE SAM ISCopenhagen, Mar. 16-—Czech and Ger
mera hers of the lower house of the 

Austrian parliament engaged in a wild Ti_ D. -—
scuffle in which several were injured this 1 1JC U” 

morning during a speech by the Czech «etc anH 
Deputy Souk op, according to- a Vienna 
despatch to the Hamnurger Fremden- 
blatt. The disturbance necame so ser
ious that the chairman had to dissolve 
the sitting.

Deputy Soulcop complained that 
Prague, the capital of Bohemia, had been 
for several days without food, including sheviki, while fav 

potatoes.

jumped to his feet and shouted: gffl® °LVf
“The Czeche have not given out proper 1“““ .gj

quantities of food. The Czechs wtl ™ ”
They are the allies of the J-grf W

j President Wilson 
pathy to the Russian iSHEe 
with- marked applaasMlkM

-

uation—Conflict of Maxamil- 
il Revolutionists—Trouble in 
; Off Aland Islands

< 4> i l‘*v

German - „

Holds Dutch Ships to Prevent Es
cape Feeding Requisition ee 
Monday

m ON THE BATTLE FRONTS[14—(By the 
I of the Bol- 

Ssjphing of tiie 
-many'has resolved 
iisf Ht’ peace dele- 

commis- 
[mng the 
fed it was

Moscow, Th 
Associated Press—A <S«

now

starve us.

The German deputy’s harangue was : at synri

r S:i '”4"fete con- 
a n—jiiHap

•'ÆŒSSiww.'shaHi-...
congress of Soviets expresses its ap-

or-W -,; out the - - .*- \
—

MOUS SCENES EL BE 10,000 FLYERS
AS SALOONS CLOSE U. M. W. OF AMERICAParis, Feb. 4—(Correspondence of As

sociated Press)—Lieutenant Nungesser, 
who became the French “ace of aces” 
after the death of Captain Guynemer, has 
just brought down his thirty-first en
emy machine. News of his latest ex
ploit is hailed with delight by the 
French press, because it comes 
months of comparative inactivity on his 
part during which he has been recuper
ating from the effects of serious injuries 
received in an automobile accident.

Nungesses’s ability as an aviator, 
coupled with his numerous injuries and 
remarkable recuperating powers is rap
idly gaining for him the title of “super
man.- He has been repeatedly injured 
since the beginning of the war and 
twice the French army 
classified him as “unfit 
vice,” but his robust constitution and 
strong will power have enabled him to 
overcome all obstacles and he has stead
ily found his way back to the escadrille.

During one of his periods of “conval
escence” at Dunkirk he brought down 
nine enemy machines.

Hnndred and Sixty in St. Louis 
County, Mian., Go Out et 
Business

Sydney, N. S., Mar. 15—By a vote of 
nearly 98 per cent of the membership the 
Amalgamated Mine Workers of Nova 
Scotia have decided to affiliate with the 
United Mine Workers of America, an 
organization with half a million mem
bers.

The Nova Scotia miners who thus 
■merge with the larger organization num
ber about 10,000, and It Is thought prob
able that they will soon be followed by 
the miners of Inverness and Pictou coun
ties, numbering about 4,000.

after
+

] Toronto, Mar. 16—By April more than 
Duluth, Minn., Mar. 16—One hundred 4^000 members of the Canadian branch 

and sixty saloons in this ($t. Louis) of the Royal Plying Corps will have re-

t *-d »dr .. 5^ Tk.v-.ufr.b.s
a result of the County option election of 10>ooo flyers in camp here this summer, 
last September. Duluth joined the pro- and in addition about 700 members ot 
hibition cities lMt July. People came1 the United States Flying Corps will 
from points as far away as the head of ' tome here for preliminary training, 
the lakes to attend the fareweU cele- There will be at least eighteen squad- 
bration at Virginia, where forty-four sa- Ton^ ln operation. „
toons dosed amid scenes of great hilar- A new camp will be added ri Beams-
ity. Thirty saloons dosed their doors vlUc- °ntar‘0' purofr a sohod for aenal

T7ixr onA v rtfhazwc gunnery and aenal nghbng. The orfle-
a. t| ers to command the camps are tentative-
at Eveleth had disposed of their stock inted „ follows r-Camp Borden,
and were ready to dose at 10 p. m„ the F. A. Wanklyn; Armour
hour fixed by law. Heights and Leaside, which are included

in North Toronto, Lieut. Col. G. Wel
lesley ; Deseronto, Major E. K. Kÿlce 
and Beamsville, Major F. M. Ballard.

At least 75 per cent of the officers of 
the R. F. C. in Canada are Canadian. 
Brig. Gen. Hoare is in command of the 
R. F. C. in Canada and the United 
States. His headquarters are in Toronto.

- ■*-.

WARNING 10 MILLERS
THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

FIRST: THE RULE FOLLOWED
physicians have 
for further ser- SEN! OUI 10 STREET 

TO GET MEN FOR JURY
FREDERICTON NEWS Thrilling Experiences When Steam

ship Rathmore Collided With 
Trawler

Montreal, Mar. 16—A start was mads 
westerday on the trial of ten men held 
in connection with the dynamiting of the 
Cartiervillc home of Lord Atbdstan.

The jury panel was exhausted before 
twdve were sdected and Judge Pelle
tier sent officials to bring in men off the 

Twenty were gathered in, 
amongst them being two reporters, 
who assured the judge that they had 
formed opinions on the case and were 
excused from duty.

Six English-speaking and six French. 
Canadian judymen were finally chosen.

STOLE $3,500,000 .
WORTH OF GOODS

CASE DISMISSED 
The police sheet read nil at the police 

court this morning. The magistrate dis
missed the case in which receiving 
money under false pretenses was pre
ferred against Henry S. Wetmore in con
nection with an automobile, by J. B. 
Crane. In making his judgment, His 
Honor said that there was absolutely 
no foundation for the former charge. W. 
R. »!tt appeared for the complainant, 
anoE. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

The Trains Bothered by the Snow 
—Conviction of Doctor Under 
Liquor Act

Dublin, Mar. 15—The passengers and 
crew of the steamer Rathmore, which 
collided with a trawler in St George’s 
channel, had many thrilling experiences. 

Fredericton, N. B„ March 16—The St Many of them, including women and 
John and tjuebec Railway train, which ‘ children, were thrown into the water, 
was to have ieft for Uagetown this 1 One of the survivors, who is in a hos- 
moming, was cancelled on account of pital here, says that he and several of
huge drifts on the line. The train from the others- were in a boat which capsized.
CentrevUle due here this morning also He swam about for an hour before he

OH*um Ma, Tfi__i. . was cancelled. The rbost of the rolling was rescued. Two women and several
council published iTthe CanSa Gazertei secti“n..is °“.the northern : soldlere hfld on to the sides of the boat
news print paper and mechanical wood ? tb= ^ ttnd thc ^ destroyers came up.
pulp are among the goods „ hm and Gcntrevdle must be cleared be-, Most of the passengers were below
Port is prohibited except under license for1e.tra*c can be restored 'decks at the time of the collision, but
issued by the minister of lhe Newcastle-Fredencton branch of hurried up when the steamer was struck,
the request of tte war trede board I ^ C^i R' m- has been badly drifted. ; The blow was on the port beam. The

1 he Whooper due here last luglit was . shock was severe, and was accompanied
A court of inquiry in Winnipeg is in- ' canL'cUe(?- The «press which left Fred-; by a Ioud noise_ The engine room was

vestigating alleged irregularities in the ̂ reabout seven hou^Lto 'I'h^'e^ ; fl°°ded’ bUt the damaee was not vcr>'
trictmN»T10.dePttrtmCnt °f MlUtary press from Newcastle today was three j “Except in a few cases, one where a

hours late. Drifts on the main line of the 
C. F. R. also have delayed traffic.

On account of the interruption in the 
service several members of the legisla
ture will remain in Fredericton over the 
week-end recess.

Meto Kaduk, an Austrian, was arrest
ed last night on the charge of failing to 
report to the chief of police. He was 
fined £25 or two months in jail. His 
defense was that he had been sick.

A physician of this dty charged with 
violation of the liquor act, by writing a 
prescription for liquor for a person 
whom he had not visited professionally, 
was convicted in the local court and 
fined $25 and costs or two months in 
jail. The case may be appealed.

School consolidation for Burtt’s Corner 
and adjacent places is contemplated.

street.can-

New York, Mar. 16—That thre^gangs 1 

of thieves have stolen $8,500,000 worth 
of merchandise from trucks and piers I 
during the last year* was asserted by 
district attorney yesterday, when he 
asked for high bail for five men suspect
ed of being members of one of the gangs. 
The quintette were held ln $5,000 bail 
each.

SAYS GERMANY MOST 
FACE ECONOMIC WAR 

WHEN FIGHTING DONE

EXPORT OF NEWSPRINT
AND PULP WOOD MAY BE 

ONLY UNDER LICENSEthe

HABEAS CORPUS NOW FOR 
CAPTAIN OF MONI BLANC

TWENTY DEATHS 
Twenty deaths were reported at the 

board of health for the week; three from 
pneumonia, three from endocarditis, two 
from heart disease, two from Bright’s 
disease, two from pulmonary tubercu
losis, and one from each of the following 
disorders: Inanition, marasmus, mal
nutrition, premature birth, cerebral 
holism, tubercular meningitis, broncho
pneumonia and membraneous croup.

FRIEND OF GERMANY London, Mar. 16—Germany must 
count as accomplished the fact of an 

I economic war after the war and control 
Baltimore, Mar. 16—Accused of being by Great Britain and the United States 

a dangerous entriy alien and with trying of sea ]wrIle traffic In raw materials, de-
to foment a strike in a factory working ciares the pan-German Taeglische Itunu-
on government contracts here, Carl An- scbaUï 0f Berlin, according to a despaten
tone Joseph Goemann, thirty-two years from the Hague to the Daily Mail. The

in a casualty list cab»ed to Washington old, who came to this country from j Taeglische Rundschau adds: “Germany
yesterday by General Pershing. The Bremen, Germany, four years ago, was ! must therefore exploit Persia and Siberia,
number reported killed was comparative- arrested today by federal authorities,nnd | Bremen and Hamburg, which so long
ly small. after being questioned was sent to jail, have strained their eyes earnestly sea

ward, must for some time turn their gaze 
landward. Germany must make up lier 
mind to exploit the countries available 
to her and these are the Balkap and 
Black Sea districts, followed by the Cau
casus, the trans-Caspian district, Persia 
and Siberia.”

IS SENT TO JAIL.
Halifax, N. S^ Mar. 16—This after- 

Mr. Justice Russell will hearem- noon
habeas corpus application on behalf of 
Captain Aime Lemedec, master of the 
steamsliip Mont Blanc. The application 

made yesterday afternoon by Hect
or Mclnnes, K. C., following Judge Rus
sell’s granting of a similar application 
in the Pilot' MacKay case.

More than 100 names were contained woman jumped overboard, but was res
cued, the passengers were well behaved. 
The men adhered to the rule of women 
and children first when the boats were 

i lowered.

was
Phelix and «mePkeedinanfi

US REPORT EX-SPEAKER OF NORTHWEST
ASSEMBLY PASSES AWAYWALL STREET TODAY.

Newfoundland Regiment is 
“Royal” by Grace of King

New York, Mar. 16—(Wall street)— 
Eastern railways, notably Comers, were 
further strengthened at the opening of 
today’s stock market on the increased 
freight rate announcement. Canadian 
Pacific developed fresh weakness.

Saltcoats, Sask., Mar. 16—William 
Bakin, a former speaker of the North
west Assembly, died on Thursday in bis 
nintieth year. Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. 
Eakin celebrated their sixty-fifth an
niversary of their marriage.

|

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

AMUNDSEN DOING 
A SHARE IN THE WARBravery of Troops From “Ancient Colony” 

Givên Recognition by His Majesty If True, May Have Serious Consequences
Synopsis — The weather is fair 

throughout the dominion and very mild 
in the west. The heavy gide which has 
been blowing in the maritime provinces 
is now subsiding.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fresh west to south winds, fair and 
milder today and on Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold today, then.moder
ating.

New York, Mar. 16—Ronald Amund- 
,. , , ... -r sen, discoverer of the south pole, arriv-

St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 16—1 he highest possible recognition of the h«ew- ed bere today to lecture to American
foundland regiment has been accorded by King George. He has conferred the audjences, especially those containing
prefix “Royal” upon the body of troop s representing this coiony because of its i pCrgons 0f Norwegian descent, on be- 
bravery on the battlefield of Gallipoli, F rance and Flanders. half of the American and Entente war

The distinction was suggested by Sir Walter Davidson, former governor of ajmfi He recently made a tour of the 
Newfoundland, who visited the regimen t on the western front, where he broach- western front, 
ed the idea to Field Marshal Haig. L ater, in England, he took up the matter 
with Premier Lloyd George and was g ranted an audience by the king.

Field Marshal Haig, in a letter to Colonel Woodruffe, commanding the 
Newfoundland contingent, wrote : * Halifax, N. S., Mar. 16—A wireless

“I have much pleasure in informing you that His Majesty the King, in view message today from Captain Farquhar 
of the magnificent bravery and resolute determination shown by all ranks, has of the Halifax steamer Sable L, now witli ...
been graciously pleased to approve the grant of the title ‘Royal’ to the New- the Newfoundland sealing, reports hav- [today; Sunday, fair and mdder.
foundland regiment Please accept an d convey to all ranks my warmest con- ing sighted seals yesterday. The ice was New England Fa“^fnd warmer to-
cratulations that your achievements have met with such well-earned rccogni- very heavy, the message said, and a sev night and Sunday, moderate southwest

J me storm was raging. wmtta

IDE CD,DUD imiK .E
MEN NOW IN SWITZERLAND Hnndred and Fifty Japanese Said to

Have Been Murdered by Maxamilists 
in Siberia

Berne, Swit., Mar. 14 — Switzerland 
shelters 26,000 interned war prison-now

ers—16,000 are French, English and Bel
gian; 10,000 Germans. In addition, 7,000 
relatives of interned men are visiting 
here. Owing to the secarcity of food no 
further visitors for a long stay will be 
accepted.

SEALS ARE FOUND.
Fair and Milder. London, Mar. 16—Maxamilists in Siberia have murdered 150 Japanese at 

Blagovieslitchensk, capital of the Amur province, according to a report printed in 
the newspaper Hochi Shimbun on Friday and forwarded by Reuter’s Limited.

A despatcli from Tien Tsin, China, to the Daily Mail says that the Jap
anese embassy at Peking lias been informed that during recent disturbances at 
Blagovieshtchensk, three Japanese were killed and seven wounded while defend
ing their property against Bolshevlki.

Maritime—Decreasing westerly, shift
ing to southwesterly winds, fair and cold i

J. Roy Campbell, M. P. P., is chait- 
jpf the opposition caucus, Frederic-man

ton.I
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Field Marshall Haig 
Has a New Son
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2
1LOCAL NEWS 0C4iAN All GOOD BILL 

IS IE E OLE AI 
1 OPERA HOUSE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

WilE DIBIT 
BIB n RESTEMZAB DOES 

NOIME AS
l

yfe have all the new styles in men’s 
soft collars at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

WANTED
Bookkeeper, male, experienced. Box L 

49, Times.

CLIMO, PHOTO ANNIVERSARY., 
Beginning March 21, ending 80, is well 

worth attending. 85 Germain.

I
Objects te Restrictions in Probe of 

Montieal Police Matter

■if i

FU URï

Vaudeville Programme Keenly En
joyed and Proves Very Popu.arWEEK AI OPERA 

HOUSE LOR ORPHAN.
8I(i £•

Montreal, Mar. 16—Controller E. W.

“

The former emperor, she.writes, seems prosecuting attorney, though he is not a scenic singing novelty in addition to 
to have grown duU and very unsociable, a lawyer, indignantly threw up the case, another episode of The Mystery »nip.
He does not evince the slightest interest so far as he was concerned, yesterday The first number was given Oy isveiyn 
in current events, has ceased to think aftetnoon because his colleagues on the Bates, who proved to be an exception- 
about the crown and only wants to be board refused to allow him to put ques- ally good entertainer. Her songs were
allowed to live in his own way. His tions to a witness which were ruled out catchy and renditions on the violin were Men’s working shirts, all of the best 

, . , only regret is that he cannot live In his of order on the advice of J. A. Jariy, K. weU received. She received prolonged make, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
at e.glit o’clock at the box office ot the, old paiaee at Lividio, in the Crimea. C, of the city iaw department. James applause at the conclusion of heract. ^ ■ -------------
Opera House. 1 lekets are 50, 85 and 26 yfi^hoias dresses in civilian clothes. He R. Walsh, a reporter of the Garette, was Murray & Love made a decided hit Cigarettes of all kinds fresh from the 
cents with a charge of 25 cents for the spcrlds much of his time with his son the witness. . and won hearty and prolonged applause, factory. Why not buy them at Louis
matinee to all parts of the house, lie A[exjs corresponds only with his, Controller Villeneuve declarer! that he They proved to be good singers, clever Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, and be get- ;

; would have a Wider investigation before at repartee and excellent daners. The ting valuable presents free with the cou-
The former empress declares that her a judge and would inot proceed with the æt was full of “pep” and was greatly pons that go with every purchase?

children have become quite accustomed present inquiry. However, it is under- enjoyed by all present. I
to their new position. Regret over her stood that the investigation will be re- Bert Wilcox & Co. in a comedy sketch
separation from her best friends is ex- surned on next Monday, whether Con- won well merited applause. The title of Shamrock Tea” in the ’Prentice Boys 
pressed by the empress, but she writes trailer Villeneuve takes part or not Ed- the sketch was “Why Worry,” and the Hall Tuesday, March 19. Come and help
that she and the entire family welcomed gar Villeneuve, a nephew of Controller pi0t Introduced a mint of comedy. The us buy socks for the boys In the trenches,
the news of peace in Russia. She declares yilfcneuve, admitted that there was a audience was kept convulsed with laugh- j 8-19.
she hopes that with peace the Romanoff “kitty” in the St. Louis Liberal Club, and ter at the many funny situations and the
family wiU be permitted to go to some that he had been “kitty” collector there, participants were warmly applauded. | Come in and see the beautiful gifts
town in Central Russia where life is -* ------------- . ••• • i Singing Miner In a scenic and ’ Louis Green gives away free; they are
more lively than in Tobolsk. ■ Anil IITil 10 singing novelty won his audience and yours in exchange for the coupons that

II ft I Mr W\ | became a great favorite. After a mo-J go with every purchase of smokers’
LUUnL ilLVlU Ron picture showed him working*t the goods in our store.
4.VVI H. ■ 11. 11 W mines hé then about the life. Later j

he sang “Don’t Try fa Steal the Girl \

pr.ce of oAs • ; afsaffaasarsag.h.î £lZ Ï4S ”CwaWwSS I- . « -d-k. -A Uto. Mistake" -d «he,
that at that place the price of gaTis act showed talent far above the ordinary, features presented under auspices of Al- 
only 66 cents, although coal is from $18 Some of their feats were both difficult hes Aid Society. Admission 15 cents, 
to $20 a ton. That housekeeper here and thrilling and the large audience '
pays $1.50 for her gas, although coal here showed their appreciation by hearty ap- i F,ow„R SAL E 0N WRONG SIDE 
is cheaper. plause. The tramp comedian made a hit ^LUWLR nw otwww-p

and was instrumental in making the act i ,Special sale of Shamrocks and green 
carnations for St Patrick’s Day. All 
other—seasonable flowers on hand.—K. 
Pedersen, Ltd., 86 Charlotte street

.1
“Strongheart,” one of the best college 

drama» ever written, a gripping play, lull 
of dramatic incidents and also sparkling 
witn good witolcouine comedy 
the play presented by the senior 
bers of tne immaculate Conception So
ciety of the Cathedral parish in the 
Opera House next week, March 20 and 
21, Wednesday and Thursday, with a 
matinee on Wednesday. The sale of 
tickets will open on Monday morning

Best for Bread,
Best for Cakes

Best for Pies
Best for «ill Household Baking

I

£ win ue 
rnein- I IWALL PAPER SALE 

200 remnants at great bargains ; quan
tities from four rolls to sixteen rolls.—D.' 
McArthur, 84 King street. 8-20.

J

!

£7 sure to get your tickets and reservations 
on Monday as there promises to be a 
rush. The play is under the direction 
of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson for the first 
time and with a splendid cast a fine pro
duction is assured. This is the annual 
St Patrick’s Day performance in aid of 
the orphans.

PROGRAMME OF STERLING .
WORTH AT GEM TONIGHT

There’s an inviting array at the Gem 
for tonight Monday and Tuesday. Vir
ginia Pearson heads the list in a throb
bing live reel detective story, “Thou Shalt 
Not Steal.” Then comes a pair of clever 
comedy equilbitrists, followed by that 
arch-fun maker, Chester Conklin, in a 
two reel whirlwind of comicalities. You’ll 
enjoy this bill all right

Don’t fail to see “A Bird of Prey” and 
“The Lost Express” at the Nickel, Queen 
square, tonight

mother.

The West Side S. C. A. will hold “A

This IS Perfectly True
the part of the public at large In“There Is a growing disposition onNEW YORK PARADE FOR 

SI. PATRICK'S BAY LACKS 
IRISH SOLDIERS; THEY 

ARE OIF TO THE WAR

SOLDIERS WILL BENEFIT of administering 
Monetary Times’ Annual, 1918).

The Eastern Trust Company
HI Prince William Street

G H. FERGUSON, Mgr. for N. B.
CONSUL CULVER

_____ PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH such a success.
„ _ ... _ Special services in Portland Methodist
New York, Mar. 16 Some 3,000 wo- ct,urch last evening were in charge of 

men, each with a service nag represent
ing a relative in the service at home or 
abroad, who otherwise would have been

EXTENDS THANKS

PERSONALSConsulate of the United States,
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada,

March 15, 1918.
On behalf of the Navy League of the .__ ____

United States, I wish to thank the noble th.e. St Pat

=EtEE-HEtlT.
who 1are0rdoi?nghthri”d^ty °lnto "ar’ a^ the ranks of the first regi-

rMerconflicWtrk *“* ^ ïLTwTïSS, îhl ot£“
There is a new supply of wool at the bein« wlth fl*htin« ,orees*

Sign O’ The Lantern tea room, and those 
-desiring to help can still secure It by 
calling at the above place.

I am, with great respect,
HENRY S. CULVER,

Consul of the United States of America

of less tonnage, however, were sunk. No 
fishing vessels met with disaster.

During the week four unsuccessful at
tacks were made on French merchant
men.

CONDEMN GERMAN
PEACE TERMS WHILE

ACCEPTING THEM

the young people. R. H. Maxwell pre
sided. After an inspiring address by the Dr. J. R. Campbell, M. P. P-, 
pastor, Rev. Neil J. McLaughlan a sojo last night fnhn Fredericton, 
was sung by Miss Skidmore. The meet- T. B. Carson, M. P. P., came in lastmmxmmNOT CORRECT. / spent a week. His friends will be glad and $9 work for $6, and $12 and $14 of the Left. I to extinguish his burning clothing.

A morning paper reported the deaths ■ to hear that his brother, Peter, whose portraits for $9 dozen. Sale all next premier Lenin» made the principal1 Gencral D > commanding the lines
of Patrick Mahoney and John Morrison skull was fractured in a railway accident, week. Sittings up to nine o’clock at SDeecj, received a great - ovation. He , of communication, was passing in an
yesterday in the General Public Hos-j |s now considered out of danger. night.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte r^jewed the history of th revolution and automobiie and took the captain to a
pital, with the statement that both men j Rev. H. E. Dibblee, of Amherst, ar- street. emphasized the necessity of signing a I Hospital, where his condition was found
have been looked after by the Salvation rived in the city last evening. ------------- peace treaty. rto ^ hopeless. Although suffering
Army since they arrived in the city. ; l. P> D. TUtey, M. P. P„ returned The British are said to hold 100 miles v M Xchitcherin, acting foreign minister severely from bums on all parts of Ills 

This is disputed by members of a city from Fredericton last night ; i of the western front, say St. John to read the peace terms. It was decided bod Captain Schoebler showed extra-
family who say that they have been Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, M. P.- : Vanceboro, and the French Poilus 800 that should be considered first ordin’ary self-command in answering
looking -after Mr. Mahoney. j elect, leaves today for Ottawa to attend j miles, St. John to Megantic. It is the andj after that, the permanent removal questjons of General D

I the opening of the house. S sick and wounded of these brave Allies „f the capital from Petrograd and the “You had a mission to perform. Had
THE LATE MRS. GEORGE CLARKE - Commissioner rfjLV. Russell left last that our Nursing Sister Agnes Warner eieetjon of a new central executive com- y(m accomplished it or were you about

Mrs. George Clarke, of Portland night on an it^gjuxant mission to Mont- and Nursing Sister Helen McMurrish of mjttee. to do so?” asked the general,
street, whose death was announced yes- real and Ottawa. Toronto have served so long. A bottle Strong forces of guards were about the .j had already accomplished It, gen-
terday, leaves her husband, ‘two sons, Premier Foster and Mrs. Foster re- of preserves is not a tax on gny one, hall, but there were no attempts at dis-1 eraL”
William, of this city, and George, with turned from Fredericton last night. and will give so much joy in a hospital, order. Moscow is quiet, Bolsheviki con- -you went to ParisP’
No. 4 Siege Battery overseas ; four Hon. Dr. Roberts came in on the late Join the shower at Hawkers’ for these trol apparently being absolute. “Yes, general.” 0-
daughters, Mrs. Arthur G. Ross, Mon- train from Fredericton last night. nurses. t— Release. “BuL wretch 1 you have killed womentreal; Mrs. Arthur M. Ellis, city;. Misses F. L. Potts, M. P. P., returned from ------------- Demand R ... . d and children,” cried the general.
Muriel and Fannie at home. Three the capital last night. EASTERN TRUST NOW IN NEW . Lo”d<>n- Ln,khoim have “I had my orders.” was the reply. Cap-
brothers and two sisters also survive. ; Fred Magee, M. P. P., reached the city OFFICES American ministers at atocanoim na c Schoebler died of his injuries during
The funeral will be held on Sunday at last night on his way from Fredericton The Eastern Trust Company who for sen* » demand to the morning.
2 p. to. to his home in Port Elgin. ! the last few years have been located at commander of the * Finnish governmen

Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay, I20 prince William street are now oceu- ■ forces, for the release of sixteen British- U. S. Batteleplanes.
ASHBURN ROAD BRIDGE who was visiting in the dty, has re- pving their new quarters at 111 Prince "f add one Ame"ca“ ta^" fr°nr1) ,e Washington,March 15—American-built

Commissioner Fisher received today turned to her home. W iliam street, having recently purchased Aland Islands by the ^rmans to Dant- battlep!anes will be in France by July m
from Provincial Engineer A. R. Wetmore 1 ------------- — ’ ^ _ ‘that property. The new location is an Germany. The A‘a”d. sufficient quantity to insure adequa|te air
a letter in which he wrote for the city Friends of C. Arthur aark wiU be Weal OTe ln every way and the enlarged I being used as a base by the Germans tcction of the sectors then held by
department to go ahead with repairs to glad to learn that he is out again after offlce, will bctter enable them to handle who are aldlnS Qeneral Mannerheim in American troops. This statement reste
the Ashbum road bridge and the gov- a abort- .llness due to an operation -for thejr jncreag|ng business Clarence H PuttinF down the Finnish rebels. on tbe highest authority and was made
emment would pay half cost. With tonsils and adenoids being performed .j,cr„„son * thp manager for the province Not All Agreed. ; ‘ * tonight with full recognition of aU fàil-
r«n^nCn„t?,«aC^g^ h g m $frm-" upon him on last Friday morning. The of New Brusnwick. . London, Mar. 16-36"'Amflict between ures and disappointments that have ham-
thrdtyln t’he neaf fuLre and would OPCrati°n SUCCeSS^' \ I ------------- ---------- -----------✓’ the Maxamiiists and Social revolution- pered tUe development of the air pro-
go over the matter with the city en- ^--------------- ' —^------------------" p|VT 1HIV IM U/CCT is>’ of “f ^ members of the co“ncl1 g . ^
«rineer h Vl tiâÏ Ml flï.M of people’s commissaries, occurred in Dissension in Germany*
8 ------------------------------- - 1 " —HI1 UHL fini 111 flLVl x Moscow on Friday,. according to a re-!

lltn illl/r I in l?rn port from Petrogrü • The Social revolu-
IVÎii A P Hr r in tlonaries refused to ratify‘the treaty of

fiilU ifinllL Ul l»U\ peace with Germany and said they were Qf the gencral stail to annex me
I nprirr iy Tlir CICT resolved to resign the moment the treaty jtu;jSiail Baltic provinces are reported in 
lliOüta il Ht tftO was ratified by the alLRussian congress tin olüeial ocapatcn im,eu on German
LUUULU lit MIL Lnui of Sovelts .newspaper reports received here today

Petrograd, Mar. 1*-Turkish troops trom*7^ace.
Washington, Mar. 16—Inferences that are reported to have occupied the entire -phe despatch saysi “A crown coub-

Germany may have made a new peace Baku region in thp Caucasus. It is al-o at wnich were present Emperor v»il-
offer to the Allies, proposing terms at reported that German and Ukraii e bam. Marshal Hnmenburg, Count Hert-
the expense of Russia, coincide with an troops are continuing operations in bug and many notable personages of the
undercurrent of discussion which has j southern Russia. empire, has been held to deliberate upon
been running in diplomatic circles here Trouble in German FLet. various questions relative to the con
fer some time, but which never has Petrograd» Mar 16—Fresh disorders elusion of peace with Russia, to the offer 
shown any evidence of tangible develop-- have occurred in the German fleet off the made the emperor of the Ducal Crown of 
ment. Aland Islands, according Jo a Russian , Coin land and finally to the affairs o

American officials and Allied diplo- military newspaper. , The Germans, it is 1 Rbumania and b inland. It appeare,
mats, whne agreeing with Lord Cecil’s added, have occupied Razdielnaya stu- j judging troin the repo ® __ e... ,*7 .
statement that no such terms can be tion on the Odessa railway line, and the correspondent of the Muenchener Neueste 
considered, give no evidence of how evacu#tion of Odessa and Nicholiev is Nactinciuen that serious differences of 
much may be known here of what Hin- | proceeding. The German admiral, Sie- ! v*ews nave arisen once more be1^^ 
denburg refers to as Germany’s peace gert, has been appointed commander of maJ°nty areapîtllad-
1,.tentions.’ Odessa. Before thVoecupation of Odessa nn the ather «reat^ad

Some of the neutral diplomats, how- by the Germans anti-Jewish riots occur- j q ..Th mvereeiu views concern dynai- 
ever, for some time firmly believed that red there. i r.L
Germany would be willing even to give German authorities have announced mCai^UC0f °the four Russian BitlUc prov- 
up Alsace-Lorraine if she were permit- that German commissions with the . mces 0f Livonia, I-^thonia, Courland and 
ted to retain her hold on the Baltic ; power of veto wid be appointed to tlie j Lithuania as well as the question of the 
provinces and the mineral belts in the Russian ministries to control the fulfill- ratification of the frontiers of Poland, 
other nearby sections of Russia. The ment of the treaty of peace. As usual the general staff, supported by
general current of opinion in diplomatic Objection. the right, desires the immediate solution
circles for some time has turned toward 0f ad these problems and naturally in a
the possibility of Germany attempting Petrograd, Mar. 15—The Caucasus manner favorable to Germany. The civil
to give way in the west and make up government refuses to endorse the Brest- ; government, which considers the present 
her losses in the east. Litovsk peace treaty, which cedes Kars, ! situation far from stable, prefers to tem-

Batoum and Ardahan to Turkey and porize.”
declares that peace with Turkey can be j The Leipsizer Nachrichten, organ of 
signed only by the Caucasus govern- I the crown prince, writes that today great 
ment.

The Germans have demanded the es
tablishment of a new line ten versts east 
of the present Russian position. A Ger
man official explanation of this change 

necessary to
strengthen Germany’s strategic position.

came in
ONLY ONE MORE CHANCE 

Glen Falls property sold by W. E. A.

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
Nothing will so quickly remove child

hood constipation as will Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are a mild but thorough 
laxative; are pleasant to take; do not 
gripe and never fail to regulate the stom
ach and bowels. Concerning them Mrs. 
Adolphe Noel, Petite Lameque, Que, 
says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are the 

! best remedy for constipation I know of 
and I would strongly recommend them 
to all mothers of little ones.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

b t
CHILD PER ISHES IN

FIRE WHICH BURNS
HER MOTHER’S HOME 

Brookville, Ont, Mar. 16—The nine 
months old child of Mrs. Charles Ferrell 
of Morristown, N. Y., was burned to 
death yesterday in the destruction of 

- Mrs. Farrell’s residence by fire, started 
by children playing with matches. Three 
children were left in the house by the 
mother while she called on a neighbor.

I

A BABY’S DEATH 
\Mr. and Mrs. Adam Armstrong of 
Milford will have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their two months 
old son, Adam Eugene, which occurred 
today.

eai sum IN 
THE STATES SERIOUS

Washington, Mar. 16—Wheat holdings 
at country milia and elevators on March 
1 Were estimated today by the depart
ment of agriculture at 68,972,000 bushels. 
That is about 20,000,000 bushels less 
than was held March 1 last year, and 
86,000,000 bushels less than In 1916.

The decline presents one of the most 
serious problems facing the food ad
ministration. Whatever is done to save 
the situation will have to be done by 
the public, in the opinion of officials, as 
the saving will have to come out of Am
erican allowances. The Allies are using 
as little wheat as Is consistent \ with 
health.

America’s export programme calls for 
shipment of ninety million bushels 01 
wheat to the Allies between January 1 
and June 1, when the new crop becomes 
available. The grain is going forward 
as fast as ships can be provided.

Notice of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
HAZEL—At the rectory, Woodstock, 

N. B„ on Wednesday, March 18, to the 
wife of Rev. A. S. Hazel, a daughter.

b

\DEATHS Washington, March 15—Serious differ- 
between the German civil govern-\ yBURIED TODAY. sjARMSTRONG—At his parents’ resi

dence, Milford, on the 16th Inst, Adam 
Eugene, aged two months, infant child 
of Adam and Hazel Armstrong, leav
ing his parents, one brother and two sis
ters.

Burial on Monday morning.
ROSS—In this city, on the 16th insti, 

John T. Ross, K. C, formerly of Hall- 
fax, N. S.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, Rev. James Ross. Carvill Hall, 
Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. Service at 2.30.

ROBSON—At his parents’ residence, 
.98* Rodney street, West St. John, on 
March 15, Gordon Earle, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robson, aged four 
months.

Funeral Sundav afternoon at 8.80.
McRAE—On March 15, at the resi

dence of James D. Taylor, 65 Lansdowue 
avenue, Thomas McRae, of Kennebec- 

„casis Island, leaving his wife, three 
brothers, one sister and mother to mourn.

Funefal on Sunday afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock from the residence of James D. 
Taylor. t

CLARK—In this dty on March 15, 
Louise, wife of George Clark, leaving her 
husband, two sons and four daughters, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence. Service at 2 o’clock.

ALLEN—This morning in the General 
Pubi c Hosiptal, William Charles Allen 
of 261 Wentworth street, leaving his 
wife, three sons and two daughters to
m Funeral from St James’ church, Broad 
street, Sunday afternoon at 2.80.

ences
meut and the military leaders over theÉ

s?The funeral of Mrs. Charles Wpldon 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 56 Bellevue avenue. Services 
were conductd by Rev. Mr. Green and 
Interment was made in Cedar H11L 

The funeral of John B. Wood took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 97 Simonds street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.
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CONDENSED NEWS
No lives were lost in the collision be

tween a trawler and the steamship Rath- 
more In St. George’s Channel. The ves
sel, for Dublin from Wales, carried 782 
passengers and a crew of fifty.

Sir George Alexander, actor and man
ager of St. James Theatre, London, died 
yesterday, aged sixty.

The United States is to permit sending 
of limited amounts of pork to Canada 
under license.

James Sullman, chairman of the board 
of the National City Bank, and one of 
the most famous bankers in the United 
States,, died of heart disease in New 
York yesterday.

President Wilson was informed yester
day that a ship a day is being launch
ed now, and that all indications point to 
two launchings a day by May.

t,
UPUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to Include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

mriao ■y

M

i

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.tf

WHAT ABOUT RECUGING 
YàUR GROCERY BILL?

WAR NOTES
A wild scene over the food question 

Is reported to have developed in the Aus
trian parliament on last Wednesday.
, The Aland Islands are now reported EXTRAS — These goods have 
completely under a German military die- damaged labels, Otherwise they 
tatorship. , ap,, goQ() ,
been*^tnade'‘to'Serb!a ^by* Au^Han- 60C. bottle Eng. Malt Vinegar, 26o 
gary and Bulgaria but it is said Serbia y0c. bottle Pangan Pickles. . 10C. | 
has absolutely refused. 30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 17a

German papers threaten “drastic” 25c. bottle Packard’s Russett 
measure if Holland “gives way” to the a in £
Allies in the ship matter. Ian Shoe Dressing for 15c.

The Canadians have carried out an
other raid southeast of Lens.

• The Canada food board has been suc
cessful in securing the consent of the 
United States food administration to

___ allow the export of 1,000,000 pounds of SUGAR
ENGLAND FUNERAL ^’ margarine to Canada each month.

British aviators have bombed several 
places on the Struma front An enemy 
machine was destroyed in an aerial com
bat near Lake Doiran.

ROYAL STANDARD
CAMOUFLAGE TEA headquarters alone should make de

cisions that are of so great importance 
and that Count Hertling lacks in the 
truth political judgment The same 
paper says that Germany should annex 
all the rich extra territory of west Po
land, then it announces that the Ger
man government will shortly receive 
news of a resolution taken by the na
tional council of Lithuania, which like 
that of Courland, desires to see it united 
to the empire in a personal union.

“The plan of German great head
quarters is then clear and definite. It 
consists of incorporation from now on to 
Germany in definite form, Livonia, Es- 
thonia, Courland and Lithuania.”

The rooms^of the Discharge Depot, 
on King street, are beautifully decorated 
for a Camouflage Tea and Sale being 
given there this afternoon by the ladies 
of the Royal Standard Chapter, I, O. D.
E. It is expected that a large sum will 
■be realized for the patriotic fund. The French Lose Four, 
following are the committees,x assisted j •
by members of the chapter:—Tea table, | Pans, Wednesday, March 18—For the 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. J. F. Fraser; week ending March 9, says an official 
reception committee, Mrs. E. A. Smith, communication dealing with shipping 
Mrs. C. B. Allan; fancy work table, Mrs.. casualties, 887 merchantmen entered and 
A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. j 1,031 left French ports.
Alexander Holly, Mrs. John E. Moore, I There were no French vessels of more 
Mrs. R. H. Anderson; shamrock table,. than 1,600 tons sunk by mines of sub- 
Mrs. F. G. J. Knowlton, Mrs. H. J. marines during this period. Four vessels 
Evans, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. J. H.
Frink, Miss Ethel Jarvis; Camouflage 
table, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson, Miss Doris Ryan; Irish 
girl, Miss Rosamond McAvity ; butter
fly girl, Miss Dorothy Tennant; refresh
ment committee, Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Mrs.
Alexander Wilson, Mrs, Fred J. Hard
ing, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. T.
H. Estabrooks, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong.

IN MEMORIAM THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

In the line is that it is

In loving memory of Ptc, Joseph S. 
McElhiney, who died of wounds received 
in France, March 13, 1916.

Mother, Sisters and Brothers. What About the FutureOLEOMARGARINE
Only 33c. lb., 10 lb. boxes, 32c. lb./

You will want good sight twen
ty years from now just as much 
as you want it now. The bet
ter care you give, your eyes 
now the keener vision you will 
have In later years.

FUNERAL NOTICE
SONS OF 2 lb. pkge., 20c.; 10 lb. bag, 97c. 

5 lb. pkge., 49q. ; 20 lb. bag, $1.93 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
18c. tumbler Pure Rasp. Jam, lbc. 
25c. jar Pure Rasp. Jam 
25c .jar Orange Marmalade. 19c. 
20c. tin Lombard Plums 
23c. tin Grated Pineapple... 19c. 
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple... 35c. 
25c. tin Sliced Peaches.
40c. tin Cresca Peaches 
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate. 20c. 
1 lb. White Moss Cocoanut.. Sic. 
26c. bottle P. G. Vanilla 
12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.... 9c. 
Apples—N. S. Baldwins, 33c. pk.

NOTICE.
The members of Portland Lodge, No. 

246, S. O. E. B. S., are requested to meet 
at No. 261 Wentworth street at 1.45 
o’clock tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 

lute brother, William C. Allen. 
Members of Marlborough and New 

Brim wick lodges urgently requested to 
attend.
witli badge and rose.

23o.
If your eyes pain you or feel 
strained, heed the warning. 
Have them relieved before per
manent injury results.

We will examine your eyes and 
prescribe the proper lenses to 
correct your eye trouble. If 
you do not need glasses, we 
will tell you so.

NAP22c.

93 lbc.our

for Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands

Dressr ordinary Sunday dress
21c. w1GEO. T. CORBETT, 

Secretary. 35c.To get the very beet result» take 
Dr. Humphreys’ "Seventy-«even” at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

"Seventy-seven” breaks up Colds 
that hang on—Grip. Ail Drug Store*.

The American navy department or- 
order prohibiting the sale of liquor with
in five miles of the Newport naval sta
tion went into effect today. It closes 

I forty-nine saloons and wholesale liquor 
I stores in Newport.

74721-8-18.
SNA'Business Girls know the 

value ot Snap for cleaning 
the hands and keeping the 
dun smooth and soft «4

The members of Marlborough Lodge,
Sons of England, will please assemble at 
No. 261 Wentworth street on Sunday,
1.46 p. m„ to attend the funeral of iflKs ■
Brother W. C. AUen of Portland Lodge, «r “ Êt gg | «
Ordinary winter dress and barges. ■ B J$j MM

C. LEDFORD,

21c. L L Sharpe & Son
IAfJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B,
A tremendous increase in exports of 

Canadian produce last month as com
pared with February 1917 la shown.Gilbert’s Grocery

Secretary.74710-8-18.
I
)
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Great Values
In Ladles’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Stlk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street
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mJ. E. Belyea of Belyea’s Point, and R. 
MacRae, lately of Montreal, have joined 
the Siege Battery.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association closed in 
Fredericton yesterday afternoon and the 
delegates left for their homes.

The oldest towing firm on the St. 
John, D. D. Glasier & Sons, has been 
purchased by the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. t. f.

:

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
hlgtuprice for his spring suit or overcoat, 
Wyfdd do well to call at Turners, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street ’ • i \ i v

\ Remnants-of Fine Grey Cottons
One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 
• MILLS—SPECIAL VALUE

‘Danderine’' Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once

Try This! Your Hair Gets 
Soft, Wavy, Abundant 

and Glossy at Once

Call and see our special new style in 
men’s negligee shirts at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street

Captain Charles D. Knowlton, adjut
ant of the N. B. Depot Battalion, has 
been granted leave owing to illness. Lieu
tenant G. Earle Logan is acting tempor
arily as adjutant during Captain Knowl- 
ton’s absence.

Joseph •Gallant, while working on 
board one of the ships in port, fell down 
the hold yesterday afternoon and broke 
his leg. He was taken to the General 
Public Hospital and it was reported last 
evening that he was resting very com
fortably.

The meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, last evening in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, with the president, John Kemp in 
the chair, considered only routine busi- 

. ness, the reports of the delegates from 
the convention at Fredericton not hav
ing been prepared.

ADANAC NOW REGISTERED.
“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficiency of which has 
been attested to by hundreds all over 
this province and Nova Scotia, has been 
registered* at Ottawa upder trade mark, 
registered No. 90, Foho 21,931. Tills 
remedy is manufactured by Alfred W. 
Makinney and sold at' $1 a bottle at 
Prospect Road, ’phone M. 1488-31; also 
John R. Perry, same house; and on sale 
at 168 St. James street, St. John, N. B., 
’phone M. 8440; Joseph Mason, Cross 
T>oads, Country Harbor, Guysboro Co, 

Sr; Capt. Percy Belyea, S.S. Hamp-
.ead, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.; W. 

D. Morrow, 70 Main street, St. John, 
N.B, and A. F. Akerly, 113 Bridge street, 
St. John, N. B, ’phone M. 1534-31.

74615—3—16—23—30

GREATRev. J. A. Morlson of West St. John 
the principal speaker last evening 

Methodist Missionary Institute
was 
at the
being conducted in Moncton. 245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON'S

Corner Brindley Street,

STOCKThe Canada Gazette carries notice of 
the suspension 1 of the Canada Temper- 

Act in Kings county, N. B, datingance 
from March 17.Save your hair! Beautify It! tt Is 

only a matter of using a little Danderine 
occasionally to have a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, wavy and 
free from dandruff. It is easy and In- ! 
expensive to have pretty, charming hair 
and lots of it. Just spend a few cents 
for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recommend 
it—apply a little as directed and within 
ten minutes there will be an appearance 
of abundance; freshness, fluffiness and 
an incomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
as you will, you can not find a trace of 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two weeks’ 
use, when you will see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really, new 
hair—sprouting out all*over your scalp 
—Danderine is, we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never fails 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your haire-taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful In just a 
few moments—a delightful surydsc 
awaits everyone who tries this.

TAFT URGES ARMY
OF FIVE MILLION

&William M. Campbell presided and 
several candidates were initiated at the 
fifty-third anniversary of St. John Coun- 

Royal Scarlet Chapter in the Orange 
all last evening.

J Frank Owens presided and Dr. 
Bridges read an interesting paper at a 
meeting of the St. John Teachers’ Asso
ciation in the Natural History rooms last 
evening.

REDUCING SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an Injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested fa 
congestion, inflamation and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition. I
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

Washington, Mar. 16—Amendment of 
the draft law to authorize the president 
to increase the army to 5,000,000 men or 
more was advocated by former President 
Taft yesterday.

“We must make ample provision to 
strengthen our Allies,” he said. “We can 
raise as fine an army and os large an 
army as there is on European soil and 
if We can transport It as rapidly as we 
may, we can have it all in Europe with
in two or three years. Our object then 

Coroner Kenney said last evening that! would be -attained and the world will 
he thought an inquest into the death of again be free.”
Miss Louisa Disbrow, who was found j -—^-------------- ---------------
dead at her home in Coburg street ye^ | -For returning his draft questionnaire 
terday morning with her aged slstqr covered with profane suggestions, M. 
alone and helpless, was unnecessary. Chomsky,- a Tivoli, N. Y., farm hand, 
They were apparently in good ci renin- was given a year’s hard labor, 
stances as $300 in cash was found in the 
house and there was plenty of fuel for a 
fire. The sister Emma is still in the hos- legislature is planned to consider bids 
pitaL Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who had giving a. greater measure of self-govem- 
visited them frequently and had of- ment to Pittsburg and .Philadelphia, 
fered assistance, made the following 
statement last evening:

“The case has been one which has held 
a great deal of attention for some time 
past on the part of the rector and ladies 
of Stone church, of the members of Miss 
Louise Disbrow’s family, and of her law
yer. They have all tried to bring pres- 

her and her sister to have help

SALE
THE COBURG STREET TRAGEDY A Great Bombard

ment of Grocery 
Bargains at 
Robertson’s

\

8. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

St John, N. B» 
Rental District

•Phone 3413-». 
Out oi the High

King's Quality Flour—Barrels.... $12^5 -
Robin Hood Flour—Barrels...........$12A5 : 1

(Just a Few Barrels Left)
Star Flour—Barrels...........................  $
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.........$ 1.65
24 lb. bag Star Flour................... .... $ 1.65

GRANULATED SUGAR
10 lb. bags...............

100 lb. bag».............

An extra session of the Pennsylvania

EAGLE
Redace the High Cost of Using by Bay

ing Year Groceries at
1255

BROWN’S GROCERY60CONdensED
MILK

WE ORIGINAL
I Tells How to Stop a ;; 
I Bad Cough
? Surprising results (Mm this home- *t’ 
T made syrup. Easily prepared V 
V and costa little.

......... 92c.
$8.75 a COMPANY 

A Trial WUI Convince Too
86 Brussels St, 'Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West 'Phone West 166

CONCERNING SALES OF
McLaughlin cars in st. john

LIGHT BROWN SUGAR Leader•: S312 lbs. for 
100 lb. bags♦ »

vLast fall a gentleman bought a Mc- 
This was his SHORTENING

Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.........
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails.......... .. 31c.
1 lb. tin Crisco.............
10 lb. tin Crisco.............
Oleomargarine.............
Choice Dairy Butter..
Strictly Fresh Eggs...
Pure Boneless Cod....

Ford 1917 almost new, shocks, speedo
meter, etc. Ring 2762-12 between 6 and

3-18.
Laughlin Motor Car. 
eighth McLaughlin Car.

Three weeks ago another gentleman 
bought a McLaughlin Motor Car. This 

the ninth McLaughlin Car pur-

sure upon
in the house or to be otherwise taken 

of, to all of which suggestions they 
would not listen, preferring to live alone. 
They have been frequently visited up to 
the last week. There was no appearance 
of any immediate necessity for action, 
though it was felt that the time would 
not be long before someone would have 
to act officially.

“I consulted with her nearest relative, 
who felt that he had no authority in the 
matter: the same grounds were taken by 
her lawyer, who for years has managed 
the estate; but so long as they retained 
their mental power and as there were 
more than sufficient funds from their pro
perties to support them in comfort, no 
action could then be taken. Frequent 
calls have been made and admittance re
fused. Almost daily one of the sisters 
visited the grocery to secure whatever 
supplies necessary. These visits have 
ceased during the last few days and the 
grocer investigated and found the condi
tions i already reported in the papers. 
There was no lack of money, they were 
always well provided with It, but they 
desired to live by themselves and follow 
their own arrangements.”

33c. THE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOOD

7.30. care A Few Bags of the Old Floor at the 
Œd Prices

98 lb. bag Purity ....................
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .
» lbs. Sugar, with orders .......— L00
100 lbs. Sugar........................
6 lbs. Onions ....................—
3 lbs. Graham Flout ........
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat ....
2 cans Auto Salmon, Flats ..
2 pkgs.
4 cakes

32c.
$255COOKING CLASS.

Sign o’ the Lantern. The second term 
of lessons will start March 26. 
phone or call for information.

If you have a severe cough or chcs- 
cold accompanied with soreness, thror.l 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breath
ing, or if your child wakes up durin- 
the night with croup and you want 
quick help, just try this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough remedy. Any

$M035c. lb. 
45c. lb.

was
chased among members of his firm. 

Several have bought four McLaughlin 
Still more have had three Mc-

Alweys the same— 
summer or winter

625Tele-
8—25 L65... 60c. do*. 

........20c. lb.
cars.
Laughlin cars, and a very great many 
more have had two McLaughlin 
and stilt they come.

Well, there must be a reason for it, 
and if intending purchasers will call at 
the McLaughlin Sales Room, No. 144 
Union street, the names of these satis
fied customers will be given them and 
the 1918 McLaughlin models will be 
shown and explained. -

“When better automobiles are built 
McLaughlin will build them.”

ght with croup and you wan: 
help, just try this pleasant tast

ing home-made cough remedy. Any 
druggist can supply you with 2% 
of Pinex (50 cents worth). Po

8.75Our stock of Emerson Records at the 
old price of 85c. is rapidly growing 
smaller, get yours before they are gone. 
All the latest pieces, double-sided, 210 
Union street. Opposite Opera. Open

8—19

cars, 25c.TEAounces
of Pinex (50 cents worth). Pour thi: 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated suga 
Thus prepared, you1 have 16 
of really remarkable cough remedy— 
one that can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief at all 
times.

You can feel this take bold of a 
cough In a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it is 
really astonishing.

Pinter is a special and highly concen
trated compound ofowenuine Norway 
pine extract and is SdMti for its speed 
in overcoming severe cotighs, throat and 
chest colds. Its millions of enthusiastic 
users have made it famous the world 
over.

45c. lb. I

PRICES TO PLEASE 
CASH BUYERS

— At —
35c. Parkinson’s Cash Storas

25»Orange Pekoe. 

Upton's...........
.... 25»10 lb.

" "tO ibis' lots, 44c. 
Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or

separate ..........................................
Red Rose, Sala da or King Cole.. 52c. lb.

10 16. lots. 50c. lb.

25»r syrup, 
ounces 25»Not-a-Seed Raisins

Lenox Soap .........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder....................25»
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder .... 25» 
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks ....
Domestic Shortening, per lb.
20 lb. palls Domestic Shortening .. 5.90 
All Other Goods Equally Cheap. Goods 

Delivered to All Parts of the Qty 
and Carle ton.

evenings.
25»

MASS MEETING, EMPRESS THE.
ATRE, SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Capt. T. F. Best of Y. M. C. A., 
whose addresses on the war have' stirred 
the city during the last few days, will be 
speaker at a mass meeting in Empress 
Theatre, West St John, on Sunday af
ternoon at 8.80 o’clock. Special music.

. 8—18

48» lb.

33»
30»

P. E. L Canned Chicken.________ __ 45»
Fray Bentos ................. .
Four-String Brooms.......
2 pfcgs. Egg Powder.............
2 lbs. Prunes....................... ..
2 tumblers Jam..................
2 pfcgs. Seedless Raisin»............. ..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce...
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
3 pkgs. Jello..................... .
3 tins Baker's Cocoa.
3 tins Upton’s Cocoa 
3 bottles Extracts...

Two thousand men from New York 
State were hoaxed into visiting New/ 
York by a fake advertisement calling 
for men to build government houses.

Judge Landis of Chicago ordered H. 
J. Morse to disregard a debt of $87.60 
he owed to a loan shark.

.... 23» 

.... 23»
—.... 23»

note the address»
'Phone 962 

’Phone 77-21

East St. John Post Office
23°* Granulated Sugar, XXX.
23=- ! 100 lb. bags XXX.............

......... 23c. Ring Cole and Red Rose Tea.... 50c. lb.
Pkge» No-Dust......................  23c. Orange Pekoe Tea...................... .. 45c. lb.
2 Evaporated Milk.............. ..................23» i Loose Tea................... ■........................ 38» lb.
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.. .i.......... -............ .. 23» Fresh Ground Coffee....................... 35» lb.
B lbs. Mixed Starch..................................23» Finest Quality Onion».... 5c. 6 for 25»
2 pkgs. Potato Flour................................23» Golden Dates......................... 9», 3 for 25»
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 23c (0i<j)..................................... 3 for 25»
3 tins Sardines........................................ 23» Prunes (new)........................ 2 for 25»
1 pkge- Cream of Wheat......................... 23» King’s Quality Flour—98 fix bags, $635
5 pkgs. Matches....................  23» Kitchener Flour—Barrels.....  $12.25
Holbrook’s Capers.....................  2 for 23»
3 rolls Toilet Paper.
2 pkgs. Tapioca........
3 tins ad Dutch...
4 White Knight Soap
4 Lenox Soap.............
2 Bon-Aml............... i.
3 bottles Ammonia.
4 Ufebuoy Soap....
4 Fairy Soap.............
4 Ivory Soap...............
3 lbs. Buckwheat...
3 lbs. Commeal.........
3 lbs. Farina...............

23c.’ gZ »3 Adelaide St. 
” 23» 147 Victoria St

.........123»
• 23c*

The
IMPORTANT MEETING. 

Prohibition Law Enforcement 
league will meet at the Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, March 18, at 3 p. m. Important 
business to come before the meeting. All 
interested are urged to attend. By order, 
Rev, W. R. Robinson, President.

SPECIAL AT
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN. 11 lbs. for $1 iWilliam Simpson, a New York printer, 

is held in the Tombs on a charge of 
8—9—14—16 printing an anti-war book.

iy worthless Imitât! 
ixture. To avoid dis-

There ere man 
of this noted m 
appointment, ask for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accent anvthinsr else. It is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction or money 
ufbmntly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

onsThe cost of putting a draftee into the 
U. S. army Is estimated at $5.

$8.75
22 King Sq. ’Phone M. 3158

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $ 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar. „ $
Orange Pekoe. Tea.....................
Fresh Ground Coffee......... 35» lb.
Cream of Wheat...-...,
3 lbs. Farina.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
3 lbs. Commeal................
3 lbs. Whole Wheat.........
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat.
4 lbs. Oatmeal...................
7 lbs. Onions.....................
Delaware Potatoes...........
4 String Brooms, Special at

1.00- t 1.00
50» lb.

.. 23» pkge.
25»
25»eaimnsqns PJOAV
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.. 25»
25»Star, Royal Household Flour—24 lb.

bags .............................
Purity Flour—Bags.. .-

. 25»23» r 28»23» 1.17 ...... 25»
40» peek23»

23»
23» 80» and 85»DRIED FRUITS 

Good, Medium-sized Prunes,
13», 2 lbs. 25»

Larger size.....................15», 2 lbs. 30»
Largest size...................19», 2 lbs. 35»
Evaporated Peaches......................18» lb.
Loose Musca tell Raisins......... 14» lb.
Cluster Raisins............................ 16» lb.
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

13», 2 ukgs. 25» 
14» pkge. 
23» pkge. 
.. 23» lb.

23»Club Sale -f HOME-MADE23»
2 for 25» 
2 for 45» 
2 for 55»

15» jar Jelly------
25» jar Rhubarb. 
30» jar Pickles..

23»
23»
23»
23»
23»!
23»

10» pkge. '
.... $1.35 
15» pkge. 
22» pkge. 
9» pkge.

Lux ! BYRON BROS.« 20 lb. bag Oatmeal..
Fancy Dates................
Fancy Figs.................
Shaker Salt................
Condensed Coffee....
Condensed Cocoa........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.
Libby's Sweet Relish................... 15» bot.
J lb. tin Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.. 39» 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75»
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits...................
2 pkgs. Krumbles....................................
Grape-Nuts..............................................
J. C. Powder.......................................
Magic B. Powder....................................
Royal B. Powder....................................
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.............
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

35» quart
Finest Canadian White Beans (small),

35» quart
25» bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

,V.l
Seedless Raisins.............
Currants, “fancy”.........
Evaporated Apples., .u

CANNED GOODS
Good Pink Salmon, Is...........20» can
Pink Salmon, %s..................... 12» can
Mayflower Salmon..................... 28» can
Tomatoes.............20» can, $255 do*.
Corn........... 1.......... 19» can, $2.25 doz.
Peas . 15» can, $1.70 doz.
Pumpkin..................15» can, $1.70 doz.
String Beans......... 15» can, $1.70 doz.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25»
1 lb. Good Coffee, fresh ground, 25»
Choice Dairy Butter............... 45» lb.
Finest Canadian Cheese...........27» lb.
3 pkgs. Jello or Kkora Jelly Pow-

Phone M 1402231 Brussels SL
Purity Flour, bbls.
Purity Flour, 98 lb. bags ...............
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags ....
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags ......
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags ....
98 lb. bag W. G. Buckwheat ...........
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...............
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb*
10 lb. lots Butter ...........,.x........
June Cheese, per lb...............................
5 lb. lots Cheese, per lb....................

i 1 lb. tin Auto Salmon........................
1 lb. tin Mayflower Salmon...........
4 Lenox Soap................... •■’. ............
3 2 in 1 Polish ....................................
3 Black Knight Polish............... ..

13 Jello ....................... .........................
; 4 Bee Jelly ......................——-------
•2 lbs. Prunes ............................
2 Santa Claus Raisins........................
3 Buckwheat ............... ..
3 Farina ......................... ..
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ...........

Only $ 1 .(10, cash down, puts 
the Famous Hoosier “White 
Beauty” in your kitchen. One 
dollar weekly quickly pays for 
it. You cannot get along with
out a Hoosier in your kitchen. 
Join the Club Monday.

o
27»
27»

$12.90
6.40

10» 635
30IDldU3H aojsmooi
III 3NOD

1.75
1.65
750

27» 150j t Vi 21» 45»O 15» 40»J :
23» 27»© 30» 20»gl|S I 48» 23»SO 18» 28»“White Beauty"

MntHnd i. I,.*»» «1MW
,v

25»25»der 25»25»6 lbs. Good Onions11 3AVS HIM 3QIDIdH3H
il'OMIOO

25»

A War Time Necessity 25»Yerxa Grocer» Co. 25»21»for 25»Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups, 16c tin, $155 doz 
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for.
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam for 25»
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam for.............30»
Finest Lobsters....................
Gold Cross Beans (large),^ ^ ^

17» tin, $1.95 doz. 
. 9» tin, $1.05 doz.

25»«43 ../AIN ST. Phone Main 2913
25»16»This advertisement is addressed to women who do double the amount of kitchen work 

that would be necessary if they had the Hoo sier to help them. It is not a luxury—it is a 
of food, time, work and money. In buy- ing a Hoosier you know you are buying the

25»

Week-End 25»
25»,©

saver
best in kitchen equipment. Medium size Beans..

Small size Beans....
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Red Clover Salmon.. 17» tin, $2.00 doz. 
Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35» tin . 
Hunt’s Supreme Cat Peaches (large),

37» tin, $455 doz. 
Fancy Niagara Peaches (large),

27» tin, $3.15 doz. 
15» tin, $1.75 doz.

1I3AVSTIIM 30DMU3H
IOMIO0 FLOURYou know you are getting the greatest labor-saving machine that invention has given 

to the home in years. Specials48»
Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. bags 

Chariot,. $12.75 $655 $1.65
Domin

ion ....$12.25 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrelHoosier Kitchen Cabinet pp- At LILLEY’S
Standard Peas
39» tin of Cherries for........
30» tin of Grated Pineapple for 
20 bottle Cherries for...................

ËTCLINTÔN BROWN, Special Agent ^^tchL^ouquet'for.'29»

-J---- --------------------- -------------------- r—-------- 35c. Libby’s Asparagus Tips for... 31»
25» bottle H. P. Sauce for.................
French Vegetables In glass, 25» hot, 21» 
Midland Malt Vinegar, 40c. cits. for 32» 
75» bot. Purs Gold Extracts for.... 59» 
40c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 33c. r 

; 25» bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 19» 
Finest Pink Salmon (large tin), only 23c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

37» peck, $1.45 bushel

i© $12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50»; *4 lb. tin, 
25»; lA lb. tin, 15»; 2,/2 oz. tin, 10» 

Only 20» lb. 
Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs., $1.00
Choice Grapefruit................. 4 for 25»
Evaporated Peaches...................  18» lb.
Evaporated Apricots................. 20c* lb.
Choice New Prunes................. 15» lb.

10» lb. 
12c. lb. 
35» lb. 
38c. lb. 
38» lb.

Whole Codfish, Strip Codfish, Shred
ded Codfish and Salt Herring.

Salmon .................
Kippered Herring 
Lobster...................

Corned Beef ............ 18» lb.
Cabbage ...............
Stew Beef ......
Beef Roast, from 
Beef Steak ..........
Cream Cheese (MacLa ten’s),

10» and 15» a package

26»
26c. 5» lb. 

18» lb. 
20» lb. 
27» lb.

15»THESE FOUR REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD GET THE HOOSIER AT ONCE:
THIS HOOSIER FOR SI .00 IS DELIVERED IN

YOUR KITCHEN—EASY TERMS!
1. —$1.00, cash down, will put this Hoosier in your

2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —No interest or extra fees.
4. —No collectors going to your doors.

READ
1. __For loyalty’s sake. Save your flour, sugar and

other foods and keep them protected.
2. —Because we are offering popular models at very

Fine Old Cheese
I21»FIREEQUITABLElow orices.

3. —Because Hoosier’s Council of Kitchen Scientists 
say this cabinet represents the utmost in convenience.

4. —Because war-time demand has compelled the fac
tory to limit our supply. If you delay, you may not get 
the model you want.

andhome.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Frlnce William Street

LILLEY & (0.,< Pigs’ Feet .......
Ribs .......................
Mess Pork.............
Choice Hams........
Choice Roll Bacon

168 Mill SL, Next to Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

’Phone 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock. Ex

cept Thursdays; Saturdays 
Tffl 1150 fun.

k

AMLAND BROS., Limited i

tJKHÜS ROBERTSON
cor-Me,n end °ouBiee Ave

1 nEB ask Millie Eye Remedy Ce . Cblcagi 1 -Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

E. R. & H. C. .........2 tins, 25»
............... 15» tin
25» and 37» tinBP

THE 2 BARKERS|
TFft WANT 
AD. WAY19 WATERLOO STREET USE: LIMITED

\
I
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MILLINERY
ECONOMY Worth 

While
Tee can freshen 

np your Old Straw 
Hats, or take new 
ones. If they are 

.not the color y,n 
I desire,and re-color 
(with -DY-O-LA' 
STRAW 

• COLOR. Pntupln 
w Black, Blue, Navy 

Bine, Tan, Brown,

J HAT

it
an
Handy little brash 
with every bottle. 
Perfectly simple, 
Slm^fict.

ASK your DrogvM or Dealer for

[k

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

WASSONS
March Sale Now on For 

10 Days

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

i r**

i

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Brahch Office :Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

x ’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.
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The
Sj Supreme 
H Test

Of more than Two Million 

People who have witnessed 

the Edison Tone Tests not one 
has been able to distinguish 

between the voice of the Artist 
and that of the Instrument.

t

Only on last Tuesday an Edison Tone Test was conducted in this city at the

Imperial Theatre
By Mme, Odette Le Fontenay, Soprano

Of the Metropolitan Opera Company, as silted by Mr. Jac Gloekner, the Distin
guished Violoncellist

As the rich, lyric soprano of the Metropolitan Artiste poured forth, not one in 
the vast assemblage (except by watching the singer’s lips) could tell which was 
singing, Mme. Le Fontenay or

/

SON
“The Fhenegraph With a Sopfl”

This is the most convincing evidence that The New Edison does actually Re
create the voice of the living artist, in all its original glory. This is equally true 
of instrumental music.

Thirty great stars have appeared in these tests, have sung in actual comparison 
with the instrument and have challenged the audience to detect any difference 
between the two renditions. Of more than 2,000,000 listeners not one could dis
tinguish when the singer’s voice ceased and the instrument continued alone.

There is but one instrument that has ever been subjected to this searching or
deal. There is but one that can successfully meet it. And that is the instru
ment of music's Re-Creation,

THE NEW EDISON,
•The Phonograph with a Soul," which 
we want YOU to COME and HEAR at 
Our Phonograph Department.

W, H. Thorne I Co., Ltd.

A

|eon OVER 81 TRAl!
WILL LOSE HIS LEG

LIGHTER VEIN.

As the football crowd was pushing 
and struggling to get out at the game’s 
end, a small boy bored his way to the 

. fence and began to climb over it.
“Hi, there, kid,” yelled a policeman,

“none o’ that! Go out the way you 
Hon. Dr. Roberts Introduced a bill came in,„
granting suffrage to women on equal By this time the youngster had reach- 
terms with men. The bill was defeated, ed the top of the fence.

"Ain’t I doin’ it?” he said, as he vanr 
islied on the other side.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
At the last session of the legislature

TIME TO WAKE UP.

Citizens generally should read and 

preserve for future reference the recom
mendations of the housing committee, of 
which Mr. W. F. Burditt was the chair- 

and hardest worker, and which are 

printed today’s Times.
Mr. Burditt has made a study of the

Slipped While Getting on Train—Had 
Njarrow Escape from Losing His 
Lifejyalthough it was supported by most of 

the members of the government and by 
the opposition side of the

the houseThTfrJnchise stoidTbTex- ^ ^ ^ ^ ■"ft* *-—

tended to women. This will get all the He hung around the bank, just to be Alfred aj£a^ Z
support given to Hon. Dr. ^rts’JÆ ^^^wh^e^swemd: VaîTh’s Bridgetown ^ passenger ontheex-
last session, and doubtless more; for it ^ some mo]£y -n dat bank an Ah press from Bear River. Phe train stop-
is expected that the federal franchise wants t’ git it.” x , ,
will be given to women at the session of “Well," Replied the receiver, “don’t youfütisj-x’sï; 1.T171L ™ t n:n

and enforce laws which will improve the jjOTa Scotia, where a bill was thrown can get their money? Banks have failed *||£ |y(| IIiLU
conditions where poor people now live, 0ut last year the government has brought before. This isn’t the first time that a j
so that the places they call homes shall in a new one this year. ^Shore) A^knows dat; Ah’s heard I IIIPI Bfinr |TrT
be made really fit for human habitation. land has within a year gr tell of banks bustin> ^OTe dis, but dis | AMI I \ I |h|> rrr I

. suffrage, and the great state of New beab am de fuhst time dat a bank bust- (illU uUlIL I LL I
The building laws need amendment ana and some others did likewise. The ed right squah in mab face.”
should be supplemented by a, housing legislature of this province should not ^be"Imfull'in

code. The board of health should have be the last in Canada to recognize tne gjphaheUcai order. Unfortunately, a II “Tiy*" for PnfWI-tm Burn-
larger powers and a larger staff. One rights of its women. Both parties in the mistake had been made in figuring and P’
^ y ^ „ ., , ! house shouid now get together and pass when they got down to the W s thè mg’. Aching, Calloused

.Malt of the W™ -- >h* !» “* F„, Com,

an act was passed giving the board 01 - ----------- ®
health power to order the closing of 
unsanitary houses, and quite a number 

have been closed. This is one point

man
the leaders on 
house, 
notice of

housing problem. He is able to present 
very clearly the difficulties in the way 
of reform, as well as the need there is 
for reform. Wé- cannot hope to get the

to the iem baskets Bamboopeople In the slums to move 
suburbs. The best we can do is to make £

STRONG IN CONSTRUCTIONEXTRA QUALITY
We have just received a large shipment of these baskets, and 
offering great values in this line.

I
\

-are
lr

$1X6 to $160 
,. 30o, to $1.75 
. 660. to $1.00 
. $1.00 to $1X5

Clothes Baskets (splint).......................................
Covered Baskets (splint and bamboo)...............
Open Market Baskets (assorted colors)...........
Waste Paper Baskets.............................................

!

A Most Complete Lime—See Our Windows
However, he wasn’t discouraged. After 

THE FOREST COMMISSION a couple of months he had some more
__ . , . „ ., .__ tt__ a money saved up. He took it to anotherThe facts set forth by Hon E. A. ^ ^ known> ^ ^

Smith In introducing his forestry bms ^j1(, cas},icr be wanted to open a savings
In the legislature yesterday prove the j account
uroent need of legislatidn to conserve the I “All right Zeno,” said the cashier warra
nt wealth of the province. Onr white; be glad to open an account

pine has been practically exhausted, the “Zeno nothin’," drawled the darkey 
spruce is going, and now the formerly quickly, “mah name ain’t Zeno no moh, 
despised fir is an object of desire in many mah name’s Aaron." 
lumbering operations. While there has 
been great waste, however, the adoption 
of right methods of forest control will 
render it unnecessary to go extensively 
into reforestation, for many years to 

The crown land survey now in 
will be of great value when

“Hippy!
Hipprt

Uh “nz*" ISmetoon. i êfiiïheaJtd.

&

gained.
St John must grapple with this great 

housing problem. For the sake of the 
public health, for the sake of the good 

of the city—above all for the sake 
of the children—we must face the prob
lem and solve It The change cannot be 
made in a day or a year, but very great 
Improvement can be made within a com
paratively short time if a proper housing 

code is devised and adopted.
The city council would be doing a 

peat public service if it engaged the 
lervices of a small commission of men 
rho have studied the problem on the 
ipot, to prepare a housing code, to be 
published, considered, and either adopted 
►r made the basis of satisfactory legis
lation along the lines suggested by Mr. 
Burditt If such organizations as the 
Board of Health, Board of Trade, Ro
tary Club, Evangelical Alliance, Wo- 
nen’s Council and many others which 

night be named would pass resolutions 
n favor of such action the city council 
rould undoubtedly do its part We need 
lot wait till the end of the war. The 
vhole matter could be dealt with this 
tear and the desired housing code ap
proved by the legislature next winter. 
Perhaps in the meantime the Board of 
Health staff could be enlarged and 
hrough its agency a considerable im
provement made. It is a live question, 
teep it alive till results -ire achieved.

1 •

Title.
Chicago, Mar. 16—Angie Kleckhefer of 

Chicago retained his title of world’s three 
cushion billiard champion tonight by 
defeating Robert,Cannefax of St Louis,
64 to 48 in sixty-four innings. Kieck- 
heferis total for the three blocks was 160, 
against Cannefax*s 142.

New York state Is completing 100 
miles of concrete highway on the con- _ 
struction of which contractors have 
“fallen down.”

Retainsit was stopped at the tank and was get
ting on again to ride up to the station 
when he slipped and fell, the parlor car 
going over his left leg which will have 
to be amputated. He will probably be 
sent to Halifax on Tomorrow’s train. 
His other injuries do not appear to be 
serious, and it is thought he will re
cover. It appears quite evident that no 
blame can be attached to the railway.

ped for water as usual at the tank just 
west of the station. After the train

rHATivNfiH II I 111 stopped at the station, parlor car con-CHALLENGE. //J^*LL ductor Clark noticed a man lying with
A bowling team from the retail depart- - J*-,___ X his foot across the opposite rail from

ment of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., the station and about a car’s length
known as the “Minotes," wish to chal- ”' *• fr0m the rear of the train. He and Con-
lenge a team from S. Hayward & Co., ductor Margeson carried him to the sta-
Ltd., to a game to be played in the, wby go umpi„g around with aching, tion, fTOm which he was immediately
Victoria Academy on next Thursday I puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore conveyed to Dr. M. E. Armstrong’s of-
night The Minotes will line-up as fol- and SW0Uen you can hardly get your flee. He is now in a semi-conscious con- 
lows: Olsen, McColgan, Cooper, Me- on or 0ff? why don’t you get a
Carthy and Flewelling. 25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug store

——------ • ------------- now and gladden your tortured feet?
New Baseball League, “Tis” makes your feet glow with com-

Toronto, Mar. 16—It is said that tjie fort; takes down swellings and draws 
formation of a six team baseball league the soreness and misery right out of feet | 
to replace the defunct International, is that chafe, smart and burn. “Tiz” in- 7
now practically assured. The cities stantly steps pain in corns, callouses and 
named as likely included are Buffalo, bullions. “Tiz” is glorious for tired,
Toronto, Baltimore, Newark, Jersey iCty, aching, sore feet No more shoe tight- 
and Rochester. ness—no more foot troubles. I

come.
progress
completed, for it will not only show the 
extent of the timber wealth of the prov
ince, but will show where lumbering op
erations can best be carried on, which 
lands are best suited for agriculture, and

Three negroes were lynched by farm- 
Delhi, La., as the outcome of adition.

As near as it can be learned he had 
got off the wrong side of the train while

ers near 
hog stealing charge.

which for reforestation.
The bills introduced by Hon. Dr. Smith 

provide for the appointment of a forestry 
commission to make all appointments 
and have extensive jurisdiction in mat
ters relating to lumbering operations, 
fire protection and reforestation. The 
measures, when they have been perfect
ed and adopted will, if properly carried 
out, put a stop to needless waste and 
place the administration of the forest 
branch upon a satisfactory basis. Hon. 
Dr. Smith has given the whole subject 
most careful study and the bills present
ed are an earnest effort to meet an 
urgent need. The forests of New Bruns
wick are so great a source of revenue 
that they most be conserved. The prov
ince has already squandered too much 
of the capital they represent.

mThe hull of the first concrete ship, a 
8,500 tonner, being built at Redondo 
Beach, Cal, will be completed In a hun
dred days.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa,” will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m, on Tuesday, April 2, 1918, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, O’Connor street, 
Ottawa, Ont” ,

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, the Overseer of Dominion Bldgs, 
Central Post Office, Montreal, and the 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F,” To
ronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered un'iess made 
on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the 

of seventy-five thousand dollars 
($75,000), which wiU be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to bnter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, by depositing an 
accepted Jipnk cheque for the sum of $50, 
made payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be-returned if the intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C.‘DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

March 8, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department. 3—20
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Sr Frederick Williams Taylor, general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, speak
ing of the New Brunswick loan of which 
the opposition press is now shrieking, 
said: “Referring to your letter of the 
16th Inst., advising the sale of the whole 
Issue of $1,000,000. province of New 
Brunswick bonds, the government are to 
be congratulated on having disposed of 
their securities on terms that cannot bnt 
be considered reasonable under all cir
cumstances."

Vk
fr- VROADS AND TOURISTS.

A contributor to the Halifax Herald 
mints out that the state of Maine antl- 
dpates a great tourist business this year, 
uid all experience has shown how profit
able this business is to a state or prov- 
hee. Because the railroads will be taxed 
*dth freight and there will be fewer 
«earners it is expected most of the tour- 
It traffic will be by automobne, and 
Haine counts on its good roads as a 
aagnet to draw the tourists to its re- 
orts. The writer in the Halifax Her- 
Id, writing from Portland, Maine, says:

“Maine now has a sufficient mileage 
tf continuous improved highways to 
nake automobile tonring a pleasure and 
low her roads rank among the best in 
lie entire country. Next summer there 
yill be a continuous boulevard from 
toston to Bath via Portsmouth, N. H. 
md Portland, a distance of about 150 
niles and barring two very short 
«retches all the way to Rockland, a 
Ustance of about 200 mf.es. There is 
law, almost, a continuous stale highway 
lam Waterville to Bar Harbor via New- 
lort, Bangor and Ellsworth. Other splen- 
|id state highways with only occasional 
breaks also now extend from Poland 
(pring to Bethel, from Lewiston to Au- 
fusta, from Farmington to the Rangeley 
Lakes and in addition an efficient new 
late patrol system to be Inaugurated 
his year, will practically assure smooth 
iirfaces and good traveling on the ma- 
prity of the state highways and state 
Id roads of Maine. All of these facts 

to bear out the now prevailing

1‘;

Every
Man

53

sum
<?> <S> <ÿ ^ Who works around mach

inery or in places where 
he is liable to cut, scratch 
or bum himself should 
always have handy a jar of

Mentholatum
A Healing Salve

Invaluable also for

Sore and Tired Feet
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
in the Maritime Provin
ces.
2 size:

Send 3c in stamps for E 
a generous size sample. F.

‘P'o Mr<n?1irL*nni Co. F
17 Lewis St., Brid»eburg. Ont. E

10-6-17

The Foster government is proving its 
business capacity. It has thus early in 
the session brought down bills of the 
greatest Importance relating to the roads 
and the forests and to workmen’s com
pensation. It is a pleasure to record 
the fact that the province has a govern
ment which takes itself seriously and 
applies business principles to public af
fairs.

I

^ G ❖ ^

Rumors of a great German offensive 
on the western front are revived. They 
claim to be superior in strength to the 
Allies on that front. This claim is 
denied. Von Hindcnburg and Von Lu- 
dendorff have been boasting again of 
what they will do, bnt the Allies are 
confident and unshaken.

-25c and 60c

Foley’s Stove LiningsSir Auckland Geddes says that men 
in enormous numbers are still needed 
for the British armies, and that men up 
to fifty years are needed for home de
fence. He believes Germany will strike 
not only at France but at England.

<S> <S> <s>
It would not be surprising if the par

liament which assembles at Ottawa next 
week should show a less disposition than 
its predecessor to regard tariffs as sacred 
emblems. «

\
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Damt Loi Tbt fir» Man Tbra la Tb» 

tbm Oran

Bread with 
the Smack 

of Nuts

Bern
pinion that Maints % summer business 
his year is to be good notwithstanding 
rar conditions and the other factors

v

WESTVILLE HOTEL
MANAGER KILLED

ST L/ffToftR VQ

I MANITOBA HARD' 
WHEAT

andrhich enter into the situation, 
rbich it was feared six months ago,

1

night prove to be disturbing elements."
Good trunk roads from the Maine bor- 

ler through New Brunswick and Nova 
Icotia would bring a great deal of this 
raffle to the provinces. The fact is 
rorth noting in the discussion of the 
ew road act just introduced in the leg- 
llature at Fredericton.

A. E. Craig Dead as Result of Collison 
Between Street Car and Sleigh Pastry, Biscuits and Cakes can 

be made equally well from

La TOUR FLOUi*Halifax, Mar. 16—A. E. Craig, man- 
of the Arlington Hotel, Westville, 
killed at Westvil.e last night. He 
in a sleigh, driving with three others

ager
was

which is milled to Government Standard from Best Manitoba Spring 
Wheat, is of Uniform Quality, Pure and Healthful. You never used bet
ter flour.

Per Barrel $12.00

was
from Westville to Steliarton when a car 
of the Pictou electric railway ran into 
the sleigh. None of them saw the car 
till too late. Mr. Craig’s companions es- 

i gas output of which -.5 per cent is lost ^pgd with a shaking up. The sleigh 
hrough leakage. They pay for the was driving on the tramway track be-

of the bad going on the road.

------------  PRICES: --------
Per 1-2 Barrel Bag, $5.90

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY. LIMITED
TELEPHONE WEST 8

Per 24 lb. Bag, $1.65
The people of St. John are paying for

/
esikage as well as the gas. cause

Ltdn a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main *417, 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

fisSSHfi&ccR a
^Ti^Au^t Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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BOVRIL
l ake it as Soup before Meals

MEASURING TAPES
For Engineers, Machinists and Contractors

Steel Tapes, Leather Case, Folding Handle, Flnsh, Instantaneous 
Beading.4

I E
100 ft.
$8.00 Bach \

25 ft. 33 ft. 50 ft. 66 ft. 75 ft. 
$2.80 $3.26 $4.60 $6.70 $6.40

Pocket Steel Tapes, Bound Edge, N. P. Case.
3 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft.

1.30 Bach.96.86.66
100 ft.
$3.60 Bach 
3.36 Each 
2.66 Each 

75 ft.
.90 Bach 
.70 Each

75 ft50 ft. 66 ft.
$2X5 $2.65

ft.25
$2.90Metallic Tapes, Flush Handle ......

Metallic Tapes, Folding ...................
Sterling Tapes, Folding Handle ......

Universal Tapes, Pat. Leather Case 
Ass Skin Tapes ...................................

2.652.402.16
2.201.70 2.00

40 ft. 50 ft. 66 ft.ft.25
.80.70.66.66
.60.46 .60.40
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! BEGIN TO THINK Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a«m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.The Perfect Footwear for Men ■

Taffeta Silksd, W OFFENSIVE\
We say “perfect” because we 

honestly believe tnat better foot
wear cannot be made. Our stock 
includes a choice of the following 
lines:—The “Just Wright” Shoe, 
the “Bell” Shoe, the “Slater” 
Shoe, the “Hartt’ Shoe, and our 
usual high-class line of 'W. & 
R” Specials.

J Promise to be very popular| during the coming Spring and Summer for Ladies’ Dresses and 
Costumes, and we are informed they will be hard to procure as the season advances, there
fore I prices will be much higher than at present.

Reputable Spring Fabrics at Fair Prices.
Skinner’s Guaranteed Taffeta

Still No Indications, Says Gen
eral Maurice; ;i $

BRIIAIN’S PART IN M >
<

IHe Effectively Answers German 
Attempt to Create Belief That 
England is Usiag Her Allies and 
Saving Her Own Strength

London, Mar. IS—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—“Disbelief in an early develop- 

J ment of the much-talked-of German of- I 
tensive on the western front is growing 

j owing to the fact that after a period of 
] weather favoring the air work prelimin- 
! ary to an offensive there still are no in- 
; dications of the opening of operations on 

big scale,” said General Sir Frederick 
of British military

$2.75 yardWhite, drab, sand, taupe, nigger brown, myrtle, dark Copen., dark navy, light grey, 36 in 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEED TAFFETA—This elegant Taffeta is fully guaranteed, all purchasers receiving a certificate to this

effect. Navy, nigger brown, taupe, Copen. and white.......... ............................................................• • •......................... .......  $4.00 yard
TAFFETA SILK—A very special quality in the,fallowing shades : Myrtle, Copen., dark grey, light grey, nigger brown, navy,

$£.20 yard 
$1.95 yard

Let us show you our 
beautiful models for 
Spring. 36 in.............................................

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS—35 in. r

$2.10 yard 
$2.75 yard

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS—38 in......... .............................
SKINNER’S GUARANTEED BLACK TAFFETA—36 in
BONNETS—Taffeta Silk, Black, 40 in.................. .............
MONEY-BACK TAFFETA—Black, 36 in.......... ...............

OUR SLOGAN:

SERVICE and QUALITY $2.75
y

$4.00 yard
SILK DEPARTMENTa

I B. Maurice, director 
j operations, in his Weekly talk this week. | 
j General Maurice added that the recent I 
! aerial activity had been in favor of the i 
British, whose aerial offensive had been ] 
steadily extended. -The German raids 
on Paris, made under the guise of re- 

British raids into German I

y ■ zV

Smart Neckwear 
Novelties

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

T^/§Mrbur^sI&sing,,]i r ;rijncsi* 7*•*f- *
SK<7.prisais for 

territory, were a clumsy attempt to 
create friction between the French and 
British. This was on a par with the 
German propaganda which sought to 
depreciate Great Britain’s efforts in the

61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET ----- Sgsss FOR EARLY SPRING 55=^5------
P. K. COLLARS in all the prevailing shapes, including the new 

“Bib” Collar, in various styles
P. K. “PETER PAN” COLLARS—To be worn with Windsor Ties,

65c. and 75c. each 
.. 55c. to $2.15 each
55c., 75c., $1.00 each.

I 75c., $1.10, $1.60
I war.

I “America could now appreciate the 
fact,” continued the general, “that it 

1 took time to create and place new armies 
I in the field. During the period of Brit
ish preparation France had to bear the 
brunt of the war.

“Now look around on the various 
theatres of war and consider the part 
Great Britain is playing. Over and 
above its naval contributions, Great 
Britain’s military efforts are greater 
than could have been anticipated by any
body four years ago. Half the German 

! forces between the North Sea and Swit- 
; zerland are arrayed against the British 
front The German propagandists have 
slightingly compared the length of the 
British front with that held by the 
French, but geographical measurements 
are not the supreme test of importance.

“At no period of the war have the 
German forces opposite the British been 
so great as they are now, either abso
lutely or relatively.”

General' Maurice referred to the Brit
ish assistance to Italy and to the British 
forces engaged against Turkey and 
against Bulgaria and to the expedition 
which was clearing the Germans out of 
their last colonial possession in East Af
rica. He emphasized the fact that he 
drew attention to these matters merely 
because of the German efforts to create 
the belief that Great Britain wag using 
her allies and saving her own strength.

Sale of Damaged 
Damask Table ClothsDrummond 

Coal
TRY P. K. VESTEES in different styles................

P. K. TUXEDO COLLARS..........................
SATIN COLLARS—Plain and lace trimmed.

On Monday we will offer a special purchase of 
these cloths, all bordered and GOOD BARGAINS.
Size 11-2x1 1-2 yards 
Size 11-2x2 yards....
Size 1 3-4x13-4............
2x2 yards, $2.15, $2.40, $2.50, $3.00, $4.75, $5.00,

$6 JO.
2x2 1-2 yards, $1.75, $1.90, $3.00, $3.20, $3.90, $5.00, 

$6.80, $7.80.
2x3 yards

“TUXEDO” SHAPES—“Bib” effects, and the “Cowboy” Tie Col-
... 70c. to $2.25 each
....................$1.75 each
.................... $4.50 each

SCREENED lar
SATIN SETTS 
SATIN VESTS

: $1.15, $1.50
i $1.85, $2.00, $2.25

COLORED SATIN TIE COLLARS—In all the leading shades,
$1.00 each 

75c. to $1.60 each

■ -... $1.85, $2.00, $2.25The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

WHITE SILK COLLARS
L :SILK SETTS .'. $1.75 each

The new “GABARDINE” NECKWEAR in sand, blue, grey 
and rose.CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED .............. $3.25, $3.30, $3.45, 3.75, $4.90

SALE IN LINEN ROOM
$1.10 to $2.15 eachCOLLARS AND VESTEES

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison^ LimitedDISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918
\

Good seed is scarce. Place your order now 
\j#ith your County Councillor.

A FINE PROGRAMME.between members of thç government and 
representativs of transpq 
panies agd harbor .commis

It was suggested *irmg 
that the three interests, more particularly 
involved in the transportation of foods 
overseas, should co-ordinate their efforts, 
to increase the transportation facilities.
The three necessary factors to accom
plish this, it was agreed, are (I) ships;
(2), improved terminal facilities at the 
various Canadian ports; and (3) better
railway facilities for the delivery of New York, Mar. 16—The central fed-, 
goods at the ports. erated union of Greater New York de-

From statements made by represents- clarej itself against premature peace in 
fives of tlus various interests it would , reSolutions adopted last night following 
appear that a larger volume of traffic ; addresses by W. A. Appleton and Joshua 
will pass through Canadian ports than Butterworth, members of the British 
was the case last year. It was decided 
that the Atlantic ports of Halifax and 
St. John would be used to a greater ex
tent this summer than they have been in 
the past.
Co-ordinated Effort.

It is considered likely that the dis
cussion between the members of the gov
ernment and the interests represented 
will tend to a solution of the overseas

DU McNEIl WES 
Of NUN ËIAIITY

One of the best programmes which 
had been given to date for the entertain
ment of soldiers and sailors was arranged “ 
and successfully carried out in the Red 
Triangle Club in King square last even
ing by the ladies of the Loyalist Chapter,
I. O. D. E., when about 126 men were 
present. The 'programme carried out 

follows : Mrs. Allan McAvity,

ation com- 
ms today, 
ae discussion«•* I The Department of Agriculture has ordered 66,000 bushels of oats and 

AakOOO bushels of wheat.
Oats will be sold for $1.82 per bushel, in bulk, car lots, or $1.88 In bags in 

car lots, laid down.
Wheat will be sold for $8.00 per bushel in bags, car lots, or f. o.b. dis

tributing point for smaller orders.
Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders 

immediately stating destination for cars.
- Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, because 

of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of the war. 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.

GREATER USE Of PORT.

Federated Union #f Greater New 
York Strong.y Against Premature 
Peace

OF ST. I0HN DURING THE 
COMING SUMMER

Amazed at Their Wanton 
Destruction of Hospitals 

and Homes
was as
piano solo; Frank Hazel, solo; reading, 
Lieut. Francis Walker, of No. 9 Siege 
Battery; accordéon solo, Robert Carr; 
solo, Mr. Réndrie; sailors hornpipe, Miss 
K. Sturdee; violin solos, songs, etc., by 
Miss Evelyn Bates, now playing at the 
Opera House; pierette dance, Miss K, 
Sturdee and Miss Mary MacLaren ; 
Diggs duo, black faced artists, Mrs. 
Ryder and Miss Knight, and address, 
Captain Best The accompanist for the 

Mrs. Allan McAvity. The 
finished with the singing of 

Anthem and three hearty

Kill Wounded and Dying — 
- Bangor Man in Charge of 

Bomb-proof Hospital, 1,500 
Yards from Germans on the 
British Front

(Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa, Mkr. 12—Statements by the 

prime minister; the minister of marine 
and fisheries, the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne; 
and the minister of militia, the Hon. 
Mr. Mewbum, as to the probable trans
portation requirements during the com
ing season, were made at a conference

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.
8—18. labor mission in this city.

In pledging loyalty to the United 
States and the Ailles the labor men ex
pressed their “earnest and sincere deter
mination to continue with our whole ef
forts until the great war is brought to 
a conclusion which will forever safe
guard democracy for all people.”

It also was asserted that “there must 
be no turning back” and that “the or
ganised trades union , movement of the 

transportation problem by bringing about United States is inherently loyal to the 
a greater co-ordination of effort than has national aspirations for a victorious war 
existed up to the present time.

The conference was presided over by 
the prime minister. Other ministers 
present were Sir George Foster, minister- ding anniversary, an enjoyable gather- 
of trade and commerce; Hon. Dr. Reid, ing was held at the home of James A. 
minister of railways; Hon. C. C. Bnl- j Whipple 8 Whipple street, West St. 
lantyne, minister of marine and fisher
ies; Hon. S. C. Mewbum, minister of 
militia.

Representatives were present, among 
others, from the C. P. R., G. T. R., C.
N. R., Canadian Government Railways,
Dominion Marine Association, Robert 
Reford Company, Furness Withy Com
pany, White Star Dominion Line, Can
ada Steamship Lines, Hu'dsons Bay 
Company, Elder Dempster Line, Cunard 
Line, Shipping Federation, and the 
Montreal and Quebec harbor commis
sions.

songs was 
prograiqme i 
the National 
cheers by the men for the ladies and 
those who assisted in making the evening 
a most pleasant time.

Mrs. Harry D. McNeil, of Bangor, 
has received letters from her husband, 
Dr. McNeil, who is now in charge of a

t «HT OSCE! STOPS hospital on the western front. Extracts 
follow :—

“I am located less than 1,600 yards 
from the Germans. Am in charge of a 
hospital which originally was an old 
chateau. It has been made bomb-proof 
and is well guarded with sandbags. My 
patients are safe from harm, as they 
are in an excavated part beneath ' this 
chateau. I have two smaller places up 
the line that I must look after; they are 
located in the trenches. The construc
tion of the trenches is wonderful. You 
would be surprised to see what remark
able work has been accomplished in 
them and how they are maintained.

“While I was going up through thS 
trenches today to visit an aid post that 
I have charge of, I passed close to a 
cemetery of the French people. There is 
a large crucifix there and one arm of 
the fcross has been shot away, leaving 
the arm of the Saviour extended, without 
support. Isn’t that rather remarkable?

“Before coming here I finished a course 
in the advanced school of surgery given 
by the Royal Army Medical cotps. The 
way surgery, medicine and sanitation 
have advanced in this war is marvelous. 
The attention given to the wounded 
men is something to be commended on. 
It is a case of constant care and most 
careful attention to him all the time. 
Trench fever is now being studied by 
the most famous bacteriologists. Gasses 
have been studied and noted scientists 
have discovered means to counteract the 
terrible effects from these gasses, which 
certainly is welcome news to the Allies.

“The Germans spare nothing. They 
destroy hospitals, where the helpless ajid 
wounded are—and oh ! the country ! Vil
lage after village with nothing but brick 
walls left. The houses all gone, the land 
bearing the look of abject despair every
where. Awful to behold this terrible de
struction inflicted on the poor peasants. 
Why the Germans do this to the hospit
als. women and children is something 
the human mind cannot comprehend.

“I- have witnessed many airplane bat
tles and what a sight they

List Hun as Bad One.
’ New York, Mar. 16—Dr. Frederick 
Hiller, who is said to have escaped from 
internment camps in India and Japan, 
was sent to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., yes
terday as a dangerous enemy alien.

against autocracy.”tBRUCE’S GARDEN COLLECTIONS %
In celebration of their thirteenth wed-

Bruee’s School Children*» Collection—1 pkt. each Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, encum
ber, lettuce. Onion, Parsnip, Radish, Squash and Turnip Seed,

Bruce** "Small Garden** Collection—1 pkt. each Beet, Cabbage Carrot, Cucumber, 
Lettuce, Onion, Parsnip, Parsley, Radish, Squash and Turnip, and # lb. each - amen 
Beans, Sweet Corn, and Garden Peas, our selection For $1.00 Postpaid.

Brace*» “Larger Garden** Collection—1 os. each Beet, Carrot, Cucumber, Onion, 

•election................................ .........................................For $4.00 Porto aid.

John, last evening, in honor of his nep
hew, Walter J. Whipple, recently return
ed from France, and Mrs. Whipple. CASCABETS SELL 

TWENTY MILLION 
• BOXES PEB YEAB

‘Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

A. B. Gilmour received word yestcr- 
day which leads him to believe that his 
son, Lieut. Claire, is a prisoner of war. 
The word was that Lieut. Gilmour was 
last seen falling behind the German lines.

Our in-pnçr Catalogue^ TmpUmaits andFAME:

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Established Sixty-Eight YearsJèhn A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and causé a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything so safely quick, so cer
tainly elective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach is disordered you will 
get happy relief in five minutes, but 
what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stomach 
so you can eat your favorite foods with
out fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy con
dition so the misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five mln-

____________________________________ _________________ 1 utes how needless it is to suffer from
l^aHBBBIBaaaHHBaMBBmmnMBBBflBnm indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach

disorder. .

11. Goldberg (Sb Co. Blotchy SkW

CHILDREN HITE 
PILLS, CILOMEl 

IE CASTOR OIL

«*
!SEEK WRITERS OF A 

DISLOYAL CHAIN LEITER
Best, safest cathartic for Ji er 

and bowels, and people 
know it.

2ire iMvdWKite- 
Ahmys Right-

i

They’re fine I Don’t stay bil
ious, sick, headachy 

or constipated

i

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Cleveland, Mar. 16—Federal officers, 
with thé assistance of operatives in cities 
throughout the country, yesterday set 
out to round up writers of a chain Vet
ter which appeals to all American resi
dents of German descent to aid the Ger- 

Each receiver of a copy of 
the letter was asked to send duplicates 
to twenty-five acquaintances. The let
ter is believed to have been sent to 
thousands of persons.

Goss, Feverish, Constipated 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs ’

ifSee
% that

Spout?Table Salt
man cause.

f'â Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it’s different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. Therr tenCer little “insides” are in
jured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “frail 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeter 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonfu' 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
“California Syrup of Figs,” which , „ .... ,
has full directions for babies, children The Star of the East Knitting C4ub 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly met last evening at the home of Mrs. 
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits J. Woodland, Union street, and spent a 
sold here. See that it is made by “Cali very pleasant evening with knitting and 
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any music. Mrs. Spencer dresided at ' the 

other kind with contempt. piano.

Made in 
QvrvadnV 9 \0 »

'M F1FTÏ HORSES ARE 
POISONER; GERMAN 

WORK IS SUSPICION

v/y/zs//.

i are—very
spectacular—away up in the air firing at 
each other. Today I saw one—the Ger
man got his and over and over went his 
machine in flames to be dashed to earth.

“My shoulder and arm are practically 
well now. I suffered a great deal for a 
while, but; I had good care. The British 
use me fine. I do not see any Ameri
cans as I am many miles from where 
they are.

“Remember me to all the good old 
Bangor friends."

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]
Enjoy life I Keep clean inside with 

nscarets. Take one or two at night 
ind enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and' 
,owel clensing you ever experienced. 
,Vuke up feeling grand. Your head will 
,e clear, your tongue clean, breath right, 
tomach sweet and your liver and thirty 
eet of bowels active. Get a box at any, 
irug store and straighten up. Stop the 
eadache, bilious spells, bad colds and 
ad days—Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean 
p! Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
iret to children when cross, bilious, 
■xerish or if tongue is coated—they are 

nnless—never gripr or sicken.

Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and Paper 
Stock (Rags and Rope).

You’ll always find our prices right. Our aim is to please, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

Many a time you have looked Into the 
mirror and wished that your skin would 

! he like other people that you know; 
“without a blemish.” This wish can be

Coveington, Ky, Mar. 15—Fifty horses 
dead of poisoning in Cove.ngton and 

expected to die out of a
are
many more are

yours for the asking. Wash D. D. D4 government shipment of 726 horses from 
the lotion of healing oils, over you« Camp Grant, Rockford, Ills., consigned 
toimples or blotches tonight—and wake to Newport News, Va. Belladona and 
tip in the morning to find them gone I (-roton oil were used.
(F. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,
N. B,

320 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 2572
■ —MM ^glean smauMsauisaaaamm —a——a

Deaths of the horses generally are said
________ to be ramification of German p’.ots, and
'UP"U^ Hf I it is said that every movement of the
H. JttL H JjijjS I consignment after it left Camp Grant 

■jjjl ia1 until the horses commenced dying willLigmawaaK, be traced.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

I ‘

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

■
THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

advts f.untong^one week or more, if paid in ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANT ADS. ON

WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON
ONE CENT A HELP WANTED HELP WANTED__

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

I

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP/
REAL ESTATE WANTED AT ONCE — VEST 

maker; steady employment Apply 
_________ Oak Hall. Scovil Bros., Limited.___ tf_

Erto„Stree>------ ------------------------------------- Carmarthen street. ’Phone 3469-31
BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 74584—3—22

hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.
74727—8—23

BARBER WANTED. ’PHONE 3285- 
74676—3—2341.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
I

Home Seekers Headquarters 
W. E. A. LAWTON PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 168 

Union. 68286—8—28lSTORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETCity Homes and Business Sites, Suburban Homes and Farms

s.-'rssuss H“u”' ’
manSTORE TO LET, CENTRAL LOCAL- 

itv. Apply 49 Germain street.
74597—3—22

TO LET—COTTAGE AT WEST- 
field, six rooms and bath, running 

water, good cellar with furnace, land for 
garden, and hen house if desired. Two 
minutes’ walk from station. Will rent 
for summer season or for year. Apply 
to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury street, 
or at Westfield (HiUandale Station.)

74691- ‘

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 38. BROOK 
74715—3—23GLEN FALLS

Cozy home, freehold, good lot, hot and 
cold water, electric light. I had two of 
these porperties, one has been sold this 

A bargain on your own terms

street. Rent $6.00.CITY
Self-contained house, large and small; 

'two-family house, three-family house.

1
FLAT 187 BROAD, ELECTRICS.

74687—8—23 SHOP TO LET, 222 UNION STREET, 
opposite Opera House. Apply 28 Syd- 

74544—3—21

BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT BAK- 
Steady work.Apply left hand bell. and machine men.

Apply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd. ^ ^ WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO *2 
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co, CoUege street, Toronto.

ersweek.
Thé last chance.
SUMMER HOMES ON CP JL AND 

I.CR.
Desirable year-round house on I. C. R- 

between St. John and Rothesay, near 
station. Some good buys in homes.

TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT 
18 Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wil- 

46 Canterbury street 74719-3-23

ney.

LIGHT PAINT SHOP.
74508—3—20 j j WILL START YOU EARNING $4
------- ---------- daily at home in spare time silvering

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., I mirrors; " no capital; free instructions. 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock.- | q p. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

74470—8—20 ! -------------------—

EAST ST. JOHN
Self-contained, large lots; semi-de

tached, large lots, hot and cold water, 
furnace heated.

LARGE 
’Phone 1841.

-17son,
T(TlBT—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT 7 

rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec
trics, also garage, 322 Rockland Road. 
Apply 818, 'hone 1884-21, - 74716-^-23

FLAT TO LET, 634 MAIN STREET.
. 74606—3—22

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 117 MET- 
calf street. Apply 119. 74600—8—22

TO T FT—ALT. YEAR ROUND COT- 
tage at Rothesay. Apply J. H. Hen

derson, Rothesay. 74585—3—21

4

rill, 199 Union street. GIRLS WANTED FOR SORTING 
Canada Nail & Wire Co., West 

74482—3—20

GIRL, 32 
74426—3—19

PAY *

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY AT 
the store 100 Princess street. No ’phone 

inquiries. The 2 Barker’s, Ltd.
74622—8—22

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins. STORE 289 UNION STREET; ALSO 

shop in rear at present occupied by- 
Jack Kelter as beer saloon. Apply Thos. 
Driscoll, 239 Union street.

room. 
St. John.W. E. A. LAWTON 74373—4—12
WANTED — KITCHEN 

Charlotte street.

WANTED — APPRENTICE;
while learning. The Spear Millinery, 

177 Union street. 74419—3—19

PARTLY FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Red Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

Union. 74360—3—18

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TEll- 
race) Broad Street, comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment, ready for occupancy. Apply P. 
Campbell Co., 73 Prince Wm. street.

74191—3—22

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
____ wholesale department, one with ex-

FOR RENT—AFTER MAY 1, THREE perience in hardware business preferred.
story brick building, large offices, Can- Apply to Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd. 

terbury street, at present occupied by 74578—8 19
Dunlop Tire Company. Apply The New 
Freeman, 49 Canterbury street.

92 Prince William Street 
Dearborn Building. Tel. M. 2333.

74505—8—20
ST. JOHN N. B.

3—17. FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, TOILET, 
electrics, 191 Canterbury street. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply Mrs.
74661—3—’~19 WANTED—DINING ROOM GF 

and kitchen girls; good wages to i 
partv. Apply Curry’s Restaurant,
St. John St. West. 74510-3-2./

Murray, 25 Harding.
TO LET—A BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 

41 Garden street. ’Phone 
74680—3—22

FOR SALE GENERAL ___ WANTED—TWENTY SHIP CAR-
74462—S—20 pentcrs, fasteners, treenail drivers, riv-

______:---------------------------------- — — ! eters for pneumatic tools ; also laborers,
LET—THREE-STORY BRICK : Marine Construction Co., Ltd, Strait 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 shore Road. 74513—3—20
74400—4—13 ;  ----------------- ------------------------------------ —

REAL ESTATE
seven rooms,FOR SALE—STORE AND OFFICE

" fixtures, consisting of silent salesmen,--------------- -------------- -- ----„
‘ ! oak wall cases, cash register, roll top TO LET — TWO SEVEN-ROOM 

j desk, high desk, office chairs, stools, flats, heated and modem brick bui'.d- 
1 typewriter and other fixtures. Apply to llng ig Main street. ’Phone M. 2862 or 
P. O. Box 1096. 74683—3—23 I m. 486. 8-22

TO629.
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST, 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. _________ tf

WANTED—SERVANT GIRL, 68 SI- 
monds street N. Mellger.Charlotte street

-----j WANTED—ICE CREAM AND BU1-
OF ter maker. Standard Creamery, 159

74420—8—19

74433—8—19
OFFICES TO LET—BOARD 

Trade Building. One front office, 16 j Main street 
x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected,
$120. Heat, light janitor furnished. Ap-

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG Wo
man of character, good appearance, to 

introduce popular line of Household 
Products and Toilet Articles. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Weekly salary 
and commission. Bradley -Garretson,
Brantford. . 8 18-

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster,

$35. Flats 163 Queen $23.50, 27 Brussels „ .
$16.00. Primus Investment Co, S. B. jpiy Secretary.____
Bustin,, Solicitor, 78861—4—1 TQ LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT-

ain street 73960—4—4

P SALE. I TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- 
ball street 74548-3-21

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. North End. ’Phone Main

1527-21 between 6 and 7. 74549—3—21 •j-q LET—THE LARGE _______________________
T xrp m It nrp FOOMS 77 • -house at Torrybum situated near I. PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE-wsJKe&«as oSr s ns* *s= s(

Wednesday and Friday 2-4 Ap$8yM fof aU year boarders. Will put In once Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can- !
984r81‘_____________________ 74540-3—^1 {jfst.class condition. Possesrimi at once terbury street tf j A few GOOD
t’tppfh FIAT TO LET. 182 ST. lf required. Apply C. H. Peurs bons, -------------------------------------------------------------j Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car inUjfm« sfreetF J° Kef Ltd, Ward street, dty. TJF. TQ LET-LARGE STORE CQRNER | Kings> Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap-

74485—3—20 ______________ of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- | pjy r yf Carson, Briscoe Distributor
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply gbow Room, 509 Main street. T-f.
818 Charlotte street. 73872—4—2 _____---------------------------------------------- --------

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

shipyard, Erin street. 74413—4—19

TEN MEN WANTED TO CUT- 
hardwood and pulpwood J>y cord or 

by day, good opportunity for right men. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street 

74326—3—16

DIAMOND RING FOR 
’Phone M, 488-41. -2274601- T.f.

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
city. Apply Box L 48, Tlnies.

SALE — PARLOR GRANDFOR
Piano for sale cheap. 55 Moore street 

74603—8—22 BRICK74713—8—28
WITHWANTED — LAUNDRESS

some experience in hand ironing. Ap
ply Matron General Public Hospital.

74442—3—19

FOR SALB-AT ROTHESAY, THE 
well known property “Lincluden,” es

tate late Robert Thomson Sr, adjoining 
property ‘ Brigadier-General McLean. 
Telephone Rothesay 91. 74666—3—21

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
boose in Fairville, practically new, 

central location. Telephone W. 328-21.
74555—8—21

FOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Price $5. 5 Camden 

street. 74536—8—21

LIVE AGENTS
WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT-

makers; steady employment. J. E.
73629—3—28

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 78220—8—81

Danahar, 258 Main.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, THREE 
bath and kitchenette; also 

furnished.
FURNISHED FLATSTHREE COCKER SPANIEL PUPS— 

male. Phone M 1464-11. BOY WANTED AT C. F. R, 42 
King street_____________________ T*-

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co, 6 Wellington Row.

78656—3—28

rooms,
single and double rooms, 
’Phone 1876-21.

STORE AND THREE STORY 
brick building 23-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

■1874851- TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
apartment GnleowiH. ’Phone 8339.

74693—3—23

TO~LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 
contained furnished suite suitable for 

two pet-toos, 28 Sydney street
74471—3—20

FOR SALE—NEAR HAMPTON VIL- 
lage, about six acres of land with 

dwelling house, bam, woodshed and hen 
house, fruit trees. Allan W. Hicks, 
Hampton, N. B. 74464—3 20

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM HANDY 
to city. Good buildings. Farmer, Box 

L 25, Times.______ 74353—3—18

SMALL FARM—YOUR OPPORTUN- 
ity secure good farm with 

bam and out-buildings, bordering on 
pretty lake, about ten miles from St. 
John, railway running through property. 
Lake front acre subdivided would pay 
for entire property. Owner has other 

• interests. Investigate this bargain, L 
,74364—3—18

FARM FOR SAIE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Tel M. 

2693-11. 74288-3—23

-2074509
COOKS AND MAIDSHATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 

hom and Rode Island Red, good lay
ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Main 
1456. ___________ T-f-

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—6—15

TO LET—FLAT 22 MILLIDGE AVE. j 
Apply Wednesday and Thursday.

74606—3—20

iilpTfST:
78811—8—31

; PASTRY COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel.

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- j wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay- 

ation Building, from Msiy 1, 1918. Ap- ma^ter, Box §80, Halifax, N„ S. 
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf 73415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west.

74724—Sy-20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply afternoon or *W 

Ing, 14 Clarendon street, lower flat-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 43 PETERS 
i street, modern 8 ’rooms ; rent $275. Seen 
'Thursday afternoon. Apply John H. 
Doyie, 11 Water street. ’Phone M. 578.

74483—3—20
EAS^- ST.

one or
» Ar-28

FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR ‘ROOMS
in kitchenette, first CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv

ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9- 
74504—3—20|to 10 a m-j after 7 in evening, Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant

and bath, ga£ range 
May 1st. 160 Germain street.house, 73130—3—19TO LET—FLAT AT 

John. Apply G. H. Gordon, on prem- 
74395—3—18

ASSISTANT COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel 74725-3-90HORSES, ETC

. *
■

ises.
TO LET—TWO WARM FLATS, 64 

Bridge street. 7444)6—3—19

78703—3—29 WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
capable girl or woman for general 

housework, one who can do plain cook
ing; good wages; references required. 
Appiy to Mrs. George A. Horton, 886 
Union street. 74679—8—19

EXPRESSES, MILK FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS WANTEDSLOVENS,
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 

Stock and mode to order. Edgecombe’s, 
74717—8—23

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 68 Smythe 
street.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or apartment for few months; good 

tf i locality ; modem conveniences. Address 
Box L 43, care Times. 3—22

FURNISHED ROOMS—VERY COM- 
fortable room, heated, private ; refer- 

exchanged. ’Phone 2243-12.
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, TWO 

flats comer Erin and Clarence streets; 
also shop. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 

74411-3-19

27, Times. City Road. Main 547.
encesFOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 

young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning
ham, City Market. Tel. 858. __ _____tf _

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
J. Roderick & Son, Britain street.

74695—3—23
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union,
78038—8—17

STEAM HEATEDROOMS IN ODD- ! î^^offee.
fellows' building, comer Union and ______________

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, WANTED—SUNNY FLAT, 5 ROOMS 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373. North End preferred. M. 1854-21.

74429-3-21.

Ritchie Bldg. WANTED—A COMPETENT MAUX 
Must be good plain cook. Apply with 

references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
Wm. Apartments.

-
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT THREE 

to five rooms, by lady no family. Give 
including rent Box L 

74596—8—18

WANTED—ONE OR TWO BRIGHT 
furnished rooms, heated, on 

St. Jdmes street. Box L 89, Times.
74583—3—18

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM NEAR 
Queen square, suitable for one or two 

persons, use of kitchen ; moderate terms. 
Apiily Mrs. Melntire, 265 Germain street, 
comer of Queen. 74607—3—19

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
- rooms for light housekeeping for two 

only; central. ’Phone M. 1805-21.
74472—3—20

TO LET—UPPER AND MIDDLE 
flats 114 Victoria street, six rooms, 

74417—8—19

or nearGOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED 74726—3—98bath, electrics.MODERN

house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 
and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms," upper 

. Primus Investment Co., S.
78860—4—1

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. Mrs. Brown, 54 Watson street, 

74612—8—18

FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 74397-8-19

FOR SALE—FINE YOUNG GRAY 
horse 1,200, sound, good worker and 

driver. For particulars apply Geo. Mc
Kean & Co., Royal Bank Building, St. 
John. 74894-8-19

West Side.tf
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 

capable housekeeper; refer- 
reqirired. Apply 191/, Garden 

74617—3—22

WANTED—LOWER FLAT, M.OD- 
em, hot water heating; central local

ity. Address Box L 35, care Times.
J 8—21

TO LET—668 MAIN STREET, FLAT 
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri- 
Attic flat 4 rooms 

74432—3—19

TO LET— MAY 1ST\ MODERN' 
flat, 26 Clarendon street, off Douglas 

74435—3—19

seven rooms 
B. Bustin, Solicitor.

man as 
ences 
street.TO PURCHASE

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

day. ’Phone 1866. 
and toilet.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework; to sleep out; 

no Sunday work; must be a good plain 
cook; small flat; no family. Apply to 

74592—3—29

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 
five or six room furnished flat or 

apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references; central location. 
’Phone 3085-41 or write to P. O. Box 
924. 74526—3—28

WANTED—BY COUPLE, SMALL 
modern flat or suite of rooms. Phone 

! M. 765-41. 74500-3-20

WANTED TO BUY HARDWOOD, 
CORDWOOD

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 226 Princess.

74499—3—20
Write, stating price and whether green 

or diy, when it can be shipped, whether 
by rail or water.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD,
No. 1 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

74709-3-23

FOR SALE—FORD CAR 1917, AL- 
most new, speedometer, shock absorb

ers and other accessories. Ring 2752-12 
between 6 and 7.80.

Box L 40, cure Times.avenue.t. f.
WANTED—CAPABLÈ MAID FOR 

general housework in apartment; three 
adults, no children. Best wages. Apply 
between 7 and 9 p. m. at 167 King street 
east E. W. McCready. tf.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, EIGHT HEATed ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
rooms, modern improvements. Apply 74423—3—26

79 Mecklenburg street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3 to 6. 74371—8—18

74674—3—23FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street. 78221—3 21

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER OVER- 
extra tires.

’Phone Main 2636.FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 168 
King street east

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square.

land car, overhauled;
’Phone 1325-41 between 6 and 7. 74398—8—19 SECOND-WANTED—TO BUY,

hand phonograph in good condition WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 
and used records for soldiers’ use. Tele- [ rooms, mpdern conveniences, centrally 
phone M. 2284-11. 74702—3—23 ! located; rent moderate; two adults. Ad

dress L 31, care Times. 74446—8—19

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST, 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 4. Phone 
M. 2995-31. 74867—3-18

FLAT, 441 MAIN STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply 70 Leinster street. ’Phone 1380.
74805-8-19.

74665—3—19 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. S. Mc- 

Diarmid, 23 Goodrich street.
73201—3—18FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY 

truck, 1916 model, In good repair, four 
tires, new, and ail ready for business; 
also pannel mirror 146 ft. long suitable 
for barber or candy shop. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply Peter Mahoney, 407 Main 

74623—3—18

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 74475,46-20..
ENTHRAL

WANTED—CHEAP EXPRESS HAR- 
ness. Telephone Main 1825-31. WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

near car line, rent moderate. Mrs. 
Nico'ie, 76 Winter street. ^74366—3—18

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR 
Five rooms. Apply Box L 26, Times 

74355—3—18

MAHOGANY PARLOR SITTE^FOR ROOMS TO LET WANTED—MAID FOR GE 
housework ; good wages. App’iy Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, corner Pitt 
74445—3—1»

74647—3—21’Phone 1817-31.sale.
-WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J, 

W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.
73674—3—29

FURNITURE FOR SALE—INQUIRE 
48 Elm street or ’phone _M^3123-1L

FOR SAIJeT-~RICHMOND GAS
heater. Apply The Spear Miliinery, 

177 Union street. 74418—8-19

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, 66 Dorchester street.

74712—3—23

L street. and Princess.
ND COSY THIRD STORY 

Flat, nice bath, electric
FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR IN 

good condition. L 32, Times.
light A

Eight R
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
watef during winter season. Kent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

MAID WANTED—MRS. McAFEE, 
74349—3—18oom 160 Princess street.WITHOUT

74608—8—22
ROOMS WITH OR 
' board, 173 Charlotte.

74427—8—19
WANTED—GENERAL GIRLS, AP- 

ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. John 
74347LOST AND FOUNDROOM TO LET—APPLY 98 SYD- 

74511
19John.

Phone West 95.
WestWANTED 20SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 

Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
73158—8—91

ney street.
CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; small family, good wages. 
Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter 

74850-3-19.

LOST—IN OPERA HOUSE LAST 
night, lady’s patent leather pocketbook. 

Finder plase ’phone Main 1940.
74697-

LARGE FLAT TO RENT, SEVEN 
with bath, electric lights, hot

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
suites of roorhs facing King square. 

Imperial Apartments, next to LaTour; 
also double and single rooms, furnished; 
rent reasonable. Apply Imperial Apart
ments, King square. 74401—3—

WANTED—MAY I, COUPLE TO Oc
cupy four rooms and bath, heated, 

mostly furnished, electrics, central, pri
vate. Address L 46, care Times.

rooms
water connections. Seen Tuesdays and 
Friday afternoons. George E. Day, 247 
Douglas Ave. 74204—3—18

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; l bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, t2-— 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

street.■18
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 
78649—3—29

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
in Water street, English bulldog, ans

wering name Fanny. Finder please 
’phone M. 393-31. 74665—3—18

1974696—8—23 FLAT, WEDNESDAY AND THURS- 
day, 3-5, Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

74142—4—8

Main street.
TO LET—A VERY COMFORTABLE 

room with at conveniences. Light 
housekeeping privileges if desired. Call 
or ’phone West 386-11. 95 Germain St.

74428—3—19

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, with kitchen 

privileges, in private family. ’Phone 
Main 913-21._______________ 74690—3—23

BOARD W A NTËD IN PRIVATE 
family by young lady. Address Box 

L 38, Times Office. 74681—8—22

WANTED—A QUIET HOME FOR 
an invalid lady. Address L 29, Times.

74468—3—20

LOST—SMALL BLACK HANDBAG 
on Duke near Germain. Reward if re

turned to 231 Union street.
AGENTS WANTED1.—Rented.

2—Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street, 
$7.60 per month.

8.—Upper Flat Woodvllle Road, West 
Side, four rooms, $9 per month.

Apply to The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,, 39 
Princess street. T.f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE West.
1974662GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 

Good location. ’Phone M.^565.^^
THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT 

LOST—PEARL SUNBURST, TUES- Company have one or two vacancies 
day, either Imperial or on street. Fin- ' for high grade salesmen—full or spare 

der kindly ’phone Main 2251-21. j time—and if you are desirous of making
74686—3—19 a splendid income I would ask you to

----------------------------------------------------------- - communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch-
LOST—THURSDAY, ENGLISH SOL- 1 ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 

dieris badge on 2.30 trip from Carle- 
ton; Princess, Charlotte street to Im
perial. Return Times Office.

BARNS TO LET
TO LET—BARN TWO STALLS, 

east end Union street. ’Phone 2191-11.
74476—8—20 BIRCH FLOORING!AUCTION THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 

street.

WANTED—COMPETENT CHEF OR 
first class woman at Windsor Hotel. 

For information apply Victoria Hotel.
744,98—3—20

ing, Moncton, N. B. 74374—8—28BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4—9

_ groceries
. BY AUCTION

\ I am instructed by 
1 the Assignee of

I -— À Sleeves Bros.’ to sell
their stock of grocer-

II les, etc^ Wednesday, 
March 20th, at 10 o’clock, at the store, 
corner Waterloo and Golding streets; 
also Harness, Express Waggon and De
livery Sied.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
•Phone M. 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St

3—20.

Beautifully Finished—2Va Inches 
Wide73704—3—29 74613—3—18Clears No. I and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let 
your requirements. '■

SALE !BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
73782—3—31 LOST—BLACK HANDBAG CON- 

taining small sum of money, ferry 
tickets, etc., between St. John and 168 
•St. James street. Please return to ad
dress or ’phone Times office.

rick street.74056—3—20SITUATIONS WANTED Before The War Prices ! ,
Two special lines of Men’s 
Pants. Worth $3.00, to be 
on sale Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at $1.98.

us figure on
LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, UPPER 

flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 

78836-4-2.

T.F.BOARDING 3—19
YOUNG MAN, ARMY VOLUNTEER 

rejected, desires position, office clerical 
experience; best of references. Box L 
47, Times. 74714—3—18

J. Roderick (ü> Son LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 
Gold Wrist Watch, between Cathed

ral and Charlotte, via Union. Finder 
please return to 18414 Brussels. Reward.

74369—3—18

street
ROOMERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 

family. For particulars address A. M., 
care Times. Box L 37, Times.

74554—3—21

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854MALE BOOKKEEPER WISHES BET- 

ter position. Exempt from military 
service. Box L 36, care 1 imes.

74650—3—21
FRASER, FRASER & CO.rfc?p THE WANT 

USE* AD. WAY
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

74545—3—21

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. **

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

er at 236 Duke street. KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
Tele-

73329-8-23.USE THE WANT 
«S. WAY

ALL
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 3088-11.
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR 

for elderly lady. Box K 
74487—S—et>

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE companion 

109. Tim—

i

L

STERLING REALTY, Lit
Upper fiat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Upper flat 150 Victoria, $12.25. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $14X25. 
Dental offices and residence corner 

of Horsfield and Charlotte street; 
rent $65.00 per month.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
Upper flat 148Î4 Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St
•Phone M 3441-21

v -V •
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rups 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half Jo you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send S in.

Dear Sirs:—PI rase forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .....

ADDRESS .......

t

oo
PATIENCE AND PATIENCE
Patience and care in our examina

tions make possible a great gaining 
of patients among highly nervous 
people and children, while our pleas
antly arranged rooms soon make them 
fed at home and gain their confidence.

K. W.'EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. $93 Union St

1
or. Percy Seely of North End fame, 
found out he was not so good a traveler 
when it comes to bowling as he is on 
the road. McBride must have had a big 
day for he was happy last night and in
cidentally rolled a total of 274. Myles 
was not in his best form and Hageman 
was seen to be talking to the juniors, so 
it is surmised he eased up. About the 
young men too much cannot be said.

I They deserve credit for facing these 
battle scarred veterans. Bowes, who 
was a dark horse until last night, has 
not yet come to light, 68 being his high
est score. Breen and Bums bowled well, 
but it remained for "Colwell to show the 
Benedicts up and he did, his 91 score

I being well earned. Gillis was in a class 
all, by himself. It was some game and 
a return. match is to be played in the 
near future. The Benedicts won 1189 
against 1184.

■ -I

vtj®
ISHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i X
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NEWDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

e

i New and Curious Remedial Discovery 
That Never Fails to Give 

Immediate Results SUITPHOTOS ENLARGED |BARGAINS
MTT.I. ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER 

Flannel, wide and good quality, just 
received at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card site, 2 for 26c. Send us. the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

isHere fs a safe and easy method for getting at catarrh that invariably sur
prises chronic sufferers because of the immediate and pleasing effects it pro
duces. There Is no waiting for results. Just to dte an instance, take the experi- 

of Mr. H. Elser, Lexington, Neb., who writes: "Dear Sam Katsi I received 
your catarrh treatment, and In two days my catarrh was gone. I am 
cured.”

ELFIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris, Cement, Alabastine, Muresco, 

Marbeleine, Rockwall, Borax, Glue, 
Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnish Stains, and 
Turps. Duval, 17 Waterloo. Chair seats.

74711—3—28

ence
now

\
PIANO MOVING !Thç Sam Katz method which this 

| gentleman and thousands of others have 
I used, is different from anything you have 

I ever known of. There Is nothing to 
«moke, spray or inject; no salves,greams,

J vibration or message. Everything about 
a It is natural and healthful.

The exact remedial combination of x 
I this method is a secret known only to 
I myself and my associates, although I 

J will say this ranch: It is based on the 
modern ascientiflc discovery that the dis- 

s_ ease germs canting catarrh must be de
stroyed and dislodged from the Infected 
tissue- In order to effect a radical and 
permanent cure. x
Banish Your Catarrh, Re

store Your Health and 
Organic Vitality

Catarrh, as you khow, gradually 
(Quotations furnished by private wire works downward from the nose, threat 

of J. M. Robinson & Sods, St. John, N. and head, through the entire system,
doing damage everywhere. Hcr-daches, 
dizziness, deafness, head noises, confus-d 
thoughts, impairment of the memory,

Open. Noon, weakened vision, sore eyes.bo ls. nervous- 
Am Car & Fdy.... 76ys 76% 76% ness, general languor, rheumatism, lame

uno CATC AYT ir ne tac cwrnvr, A.m Locomotive ... 66*4 66 66 back, neuralgia, stomach, liver, kidney,
SALE ALL KINDS SECOND Am Qan ........................  42% 42% 43 bladder disorders, weaknesses of th- vital

hand mill machinery pacts, shafts, Am gmelters ............. 80% 81 81% organs and many other maladies and Ills may, any or all, be due to" the ravages
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, Am Tel & Tej..................... loo 99% of the disease we call catarrh. Once cleanse1 your system of the deadly catarrh
ru etc. .John fvGov:r „ Am Woolens .............. 52 62% 52% germ, a task thaLmy method is purposed to accomplish, and your entire organ-
ui* “street* bt" J°hn> ”■ Anaconda Mining .. 63 63% 63% Ism responds, giving you a new sense of vital vigor and renewed health. As
Phone Mam 228. Atch, T & SFe.... 85 ........................ Nancy" A. Davis of Waynesboro, Miss., writes me: “Since taking the Sam KaU

Brooklyn R T....................... 40 40 method I feel like a new woman. I think your catarrh treatment is worth Its
56% weight in gold.”
78 i 77% '

40%
59%

ALL PART OF BIG And it is just as you want it— 
in fit; fabric, and style, if you 
want the new’ ideas.

The prices run from $ 3 to $35.

For young men we’ve a line of 
Sport Suits that seem to hit the 
right note for Spring. “In tune 
with the times,”

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE F 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. | 

S. Stackhouse, 39 
2891-11. 4

y'i-

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Firm street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

St Paul ’Phone M.
74698—4—18-

PLUMBINGFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined aid Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 
Main street

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230.

Baltimore, Mar. 18—Dr. Frank J. 
i Goodnow, president of Johns Hopkins 
University and former legal adviser to 
the Chinese government, In an address 
at,the university last evening warned 
that Germany’s operations in Russia, the 
subjugation of SCTbla and the sacrificing 
of Turkey, were ah part of a big plan 
to enable the empire to carry on econo
mic development throughout a vast ex
pansion of territory through the con
struction of railroads. At the same time 
Germany would aim to keep the sea 
lanes closed through ruthless use of sub
marine warfare, which, he emphasized, 
has not been defeated and now threatens 
the sea route through the Suez Canal 
and around the Cape of Good Hope.

Unless Germany’s power on land is 
broken, he pointed out, this will net 
only cause conflict with European pow
ers, but also with the United States for 
economic relations coiid not then be 
continued. The railroad lines proposed 
by Germany would, he said, be so ar
ranged as to reach China and Japan; 
with the Bagdad-Berlin railroad as one 
of the most important links in the line. 
The roads are being built away from 
the coast so that they cannot be attacked I 
from the sea.

Gilmaur’s 68 King Streetr78556—1—2

SILVER PLATERSCOAL *

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as ’new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETWISTED & CO., 143 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2146-11.Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. T.f

B.
Your body affected with catarrh is 
OH this jar of molded fruit You 
Can't get rid bf the scum by scraping 
it oft. The cause muet be removed.

New York, Mar. 16. 
Prev.
Ciose.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street
SECOND-HAND GOODS I

!

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING WANTED, 129 

Queen street west or ’phone W. 492-21.
74430—a—19 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Balt & Ohio . 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Baldwin Loco 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices Beth Steel—“B” .... 78 
paid. Call or write L. Williams,. 16 Chino Copper 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone Chesa & Ohio 
828-21. Colorado Fuel

Canadian Pacific ...141%
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Central Leather...................

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Crucible Steel .........  63%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,1 Delà & Hudson ...110% 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-1L

55% 56

Full Box Sent On Trial78% 78%AESSM A KING — CHILDREN’S, 
Misses’ and Ladies* Dresses, Suits and 

Coats. Prices right Madam Bunny, 56 
Waterloo street City.

78% i;
40% ■40%

:59% 59% Don’t send any money, not even a stamp, but simply your name and address 
• • " • on a postal or In a letter, and I will arrange to forward to you, postpaid, 
r a trisl b°x ®ara Katz Catarrh Materials, the same that I have sent to tens
®9_7 of thousands all over the world. There will be enough qf the Materials for a Ilf-
63%

74861 18 39
141%

DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73945-4-4

69%
64% teen days’ test, after which you may go on with the full Course if you so de- A REMARKABLE INCIDENT

15% dde‘

28% no 
188%

Erie................................
Erie 1st Pfd ..............
General Electric ... 
Great North Pfd... 
General Motors .... 
Inti Marinq Com....
Inti Marine Pfd.........98
Industrial Alcohol .. 122 
Kennecott Copper... 82

„ , , Lehigh Valley
flee. Letters for public done promptly Midvale Steel 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day; week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

16% 16 The Sami Katz Catarrh Materials are always put out In these trial packages, 
matter how far from Chicago the sufferer may live, including Canada and 

foreign lands. So do not hesitate or delay. Write at once. I want you to try 
90ya this mysterious remedy without risking a penny of your money. I will gladly 

take all the chances. Please address,

(London Times.)
A member of the Mesopotamia Ex

peditionary Force, in a letter referring 
to the death of General Maude, says:—

“On the day of the funeral there was 
an enemy aeroplane over Bagdad, and 
the firing of the anti-aircraft guns form
ed an appropriate requiem for the dead 
soldier. Whether the Turks were then 
aware of General Maude’s death is un
known, but two days! later an enemy 
aeroplane again appeared over the city, 
and coming unscathed through the gun
fire and eluding two attacks in the air, 
swooped down over the British resid
ency to drop a message of condolence.

“Of course it was not war, but it was 
a gallant action, and our acknowledge
ment of it, I understand, was conveyed 
In the same way. The Turks gdmire a 
good soldier, and had reason to respect 
General Maude.”"

129
138%

DANCING 90%
123128

29 ept. H. Ç 1155, 142 Mutual St., Toronto, Ont.PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN MOD- 
era dancing. Alice M. Green, Maiu 

74684-3-20

SAM KATZ,98% 98%STENOGRAPHY 121% _____________
31% -
61% West Electric 
44% Willys Overland ... 18% 18%
94% Rock Island 
• ••• ! Sales—11 o’clock, 94,600.

122
■2380-11. 31%

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- last string by the same number. The 
game Was witnessed by a large crowd 
of fans. The result follows:

1 No. 2 Team.

61 61 41%
44% 44%

Mex, Petroleum 
Mirfmi ......
Northern Pacific 
Nor & Western.
N Y Air Brakes ...126 
N Y Central ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ..............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul ..............
Southern Ry ... 

i Southern Pacific 
Studebaker .,
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper

.. 94% 
.. 80%

94% 22% 22%FURNITURE REPAIRED
. 84 72 74 230
. 68 57 72 197
.75 75 68 211
.101 85 86 272
. 78 87 95 260

\ Kelley..............
Burke..............
McCutcheon .
Tuck...............
Foshay .. ..

86
FURNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 

78157—3—17
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.105% 105%

122 Mill street.
vôi" (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.72% 73%STOVES )
44% ,44%41%

Montreal, Mar. 16. 
Brazil—6 at 36%, 25 at 36%. 
Brompton—10 at 44%.
Canada Car—10 at 2§%.
Civic Power—60 at ft%- 
Dominion Steel—80 at 51.

84%83%83 -ENGRAVERS' SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

404 876 890 117079%
No. 2 Team.

Nodden .1 ................... 79 61 71 211
78 75 81 284
74 66 86 226
79 88 78 240
72 90 75 237

/ 41% 41%
24%

42 4
24%F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

_ ai>d engravers, 59 Water s'treet. Tele
phone M. 982.

Cl agkp .... 
McIntyre , 
Maxwell .. . 
Treat .. ... .

73fi22—4—8 8G• 86% 
.. 46%

86
46%'

122%
46%',

122% Lake of Woods—16 at 131.
9X% I Shawinlgan—1 at 112, 10 at 112%. 

Spanish—10 at 13%. . ; ,
Steel Co.—76 at 58%, 50 at 58%, 10 at

68%.
Textile—20 at 83%.
Tram Deb—600 at 78%.
Ships Pfd—70 at 76.
Cement Pfd—15 at 91.
Car Pfd—35 at 63%.
1st War Loan—100 at 94.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—50 at 24%.

122
TAILORING 91% 91%

110 882 880 886 1148 
A very interesting game was played 

on the Victoria alleys last night when 
the married and single men of W. H. 
Thorne & Co’s staff met Smiler Wat
son started to show the young men how 
to bowl, but proved to be a poor instruct-

FILMS FINISHED %
54%
79%

54% 54%BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to

.... «
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’
Tailor, 62 Germain.

Ili40%
92%

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

««

» «

78862—1—1

el i r;
My Son Was Afflicted 

Wti Eczema’
HAIRDRESSING TYPEWRITERS I

ON IHE VICTOR MSMISS ARTHUR, 126 GERMAIN ST, SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
hairdressing and Gents Manicuring, I ent Models. just arrived Better speak 

open Monday. 74346—3—18 <lUJck" Phone Maln 121. 167 Pnnce Wm.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

rA 6111 v COALThe following letter is a testimonial 
to the power of Swaizema. This case 
was son of a wealthy family who had

In a match game between the C. P. R.
Checkers and the Overseas Transport 
Checkers,.the latter won by seventy-four 
pins. It was a close game, marked by n° expens£,'. . , ...
interesting plays. Enthusiasm prevailed My son was afflicted with eczema on 
and at times the cheering of the large ! ^ce and body for three and a half yearn, 
gathering present rang through the large ; during which time I had him constantly 
auditorium. Each team, lined up its I under treatment, ■ having had him to 
strongest bowlers in an endeavor to win. | specialists in United States and Canada* 
Baillie’s nineteen spare won the second1 fllso *° noted mineral springs, none of 
string ftfr the oversea’s, as the last men which effected a cure. Was advised to 
up for the C. P. R. went bad. Baillie try Swaizema, one bottle of which cured 
also ran up a nice score for his third | him. I can heartily recommend this 
string, finishing with 116. Roberts ; medicine to sufferers of the disease, 
seemed unable to get his ball under con- Guaranteed, and sold by the Ross 
trol. Casey, a new addition to the Over- Drug Co, Limited, St. John, N. B.; 
seas staff, rolled a fair game. Fleet, the Olive’s Medical Hall, West, St. John, 
left side wheeler of the Overseas started N, B.
away with a century, but on request of j If your dealer cannot supply you write 
Manager Lamont, eased up a little. I to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing 
Lunergan, although rolling a good game, j Chemist, Toronto, Ontario, 
was not up to his average. Chase and : - 
Carleton of the C. P. R. rolled good con
sistent strings, but their team mates wefc 
not supporting them. Griffin, who was 
sent in as pinch hitter, failed to connect.
Leonard, who is usually good for ninety 
average, fell away low, while Scribner 
rolled a good game. The result was as 
follows:

them
Never-Failing Remedy for I

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, I 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones I 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 1 
and mislead people until those I 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 1 
appear. Not one in ten Gall I 
Stone Sufferers knows what is I 
the trouble • Marlatt’s Specific I 
will cure' without pain or oner- I
atimi T'—. j- ^

J. BENSON MAH0NT \
Cor. Union and Dock Streets i 

St, John, N. B.
J.W. MARLATT&.GOI
SSI ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT. I

VIOLET RAY m
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET 

Ray Generators. No home complete 
without one. Eradicates disease from ’ 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without 
sensation or shock. We have treated 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, lum
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, 
skin disease and falling hair. Agent 
wanted in Campbellton, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward 
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute,1 
203 Charlotte St., St. John. ’Phone 2852. 
Consultation free.

m

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. $59 UNION ST.
THEPjS^1IRON FOUNDRIES

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. We Offer for Immediate Sale

HARDWOOD
in 4 ft lengths. All Kinda of

SOFT COAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.

8—23MEN'S CLOTHING
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER

eet.^ 

WEA

str

NNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- ; 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs ! 
come to me with your watches and j 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable j 
charges Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Overseas.
. .. ., 89of brown and grey suitings and 

are con-
285 'i Roberts . 

Fleet .. 
Casey .. 
BaHlie .. 
Lunergan

10(1 265
Wash the poisons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food into stomach.

78 249
82 803
89 257

425 448 1311
T.f. 8aye Inside-bathing makes any

one look and feel clean, 
sweet and refreshed.

Leonard 
Griffin 
Scribner 
Chase .. 
Carleten

75 76 225
76 74 236
80 90 245
94 91 270
91 75 261

MILLINERY PIANOS AND ORGANS PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $260 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this IGth day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary

Wash yourself on the inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This is vastly more important because 
the skin pores do not absorb impurities 
into the blood, causing illness, while the 
bowel pores do. »

For evefy ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, nearly an ounce 
of waste material must be carried out 
of the body. If tills waste material is 
not eliminated day by day it quickly 
ferments and generates poisons, gases 
and toxins whicli are absorbed or sucked 
into the blood stream, through the lymph 
duets which should suck only nourish
ment to sustain the body.

A splendid health .measure is to drink, 
before breakfast each day, a glass of 
real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it, which is a 
harmless Way to wash these poisons, 
gases and toxins from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very 1 ttle at the drug 
store but is sufficient to make anyone 
an enthusiast on Inside-bathing. Men 
and women who are accustomed to wake 
up with a dull, aching head or have fur
red tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, sal
low complexion, others who have bilious 
attacks, acid stomach or constitpation 
are assured of pronounced improvement 

both health and appearance shortly.

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16 416 416 406 1237
Notes of the Game.

Lamont is some rooter (with his low 
balls).

Fleet was surprised when he found out 
he made 100. So were others.

It took Baillie a long time to start, 
but he’s some finisher.

Casey was there in the pinches, even H 
he did strike out.

Griffin is the inventor of that slow hall. 
Seribby should have started earlier.
Did Connell hear about the eow-bell? 
Chase was surely there. He’s some 

old timer.
Carleton had a weight on his head go

ing home. At least his head was low- 
ered.

Lunergan was thinking of his pay, 
which accounts for his low score. Better 
luck Bob next time.

It was some game; some played and 
some didn’t.

Of course this does not mean any of 
those who tried to play.

McAvlty’s League.
No. 4 team, representing the Vulcan 

Foundry, won three points from No.
2 team for the Finishing Department of 
Water street. The game was well con
tested, only twenty-two pins separating 
the teams, and these pins were won in 

Address L 38, care 1 the first string. No. 2 team wen the
74486—8—19 second string by four pins, bnt lost the in

CHANGE OF NAME, THE SPEAR 
Millinery, successor to Redmond’s, 177 

Union street. 74480—3—20

MONEY ORDERS 3-28

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order. ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms. Terms moderate.
74689—&—28MONEY TO LOAN Box L 16, Times.

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE UN- 
furnished rooms or flat and barn. Ap- 

74595—3—22

ONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1341. 73531—3 26

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

ply Box L 41, 'Times.

WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, ONE 
an invalid, two rooms with board, pri

vate family preferred. Address L 30, 
Times. 74467—3—20tf

WANTED—THREE OR FOUR UN- 
fumished. heated, rooms, for light 

housekeeping; central. Call M. 984-11.
74165—3—20

OFFICE HELP
STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 

ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 
Female), experienced or Inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

WANTED- TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, central.

Times.

x

Bond
Bargains

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

Send for Plan
M. Robinson & SonsJ.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889

Montreal Stock 
Exchange »

Members

LADIES

1.00
A WEEK

And a small deposit will buy Your Clothes. We 
are the oldest and most reliable credit house in 
the city. You do not have to go through any 
red tape when buying here. We do not send 
collectors, if you don’t wish it. You can pur
chase from us on our easy payment system the 
very best clothes available and plenty of time 
to pay for them.

We have a full line of Suits, Coats, Rain
coats, Silk and Serge One-piece Dresses, which 
are the latest in style and perfect in workman
ship, at Moderate Prices.

OMlEItSKYSl jm

NEAR PARADISE ROW.
THE HOME OF LEGITIMATE CREDIT

723 MAIN STREET

I

POOR DOCUMENT

& ^

: <

*
r*Sc

X

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is^the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

BELL’S
PIANO

STORE
Represnts the Very Best in 

High-grade Pianos
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

NORDHEIMER 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN
and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St>

, um.hh.M.hUH
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SWA1ZEMA
An excellent remedy for

ECZEMA
and all Skin Diseases,

$1.00

———*- —----------------- ................. - ■’’’p—.............
Y :A'
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Stores Open at 8.30, dose at 6 p.m.; ftfturdayi and During January, February, March, Stores W1 Close at 6. pan.

sr

F02MER «PApi: 
if 1 ROBERT BOR!

IS DEAD IN SI. IN

i. a, 5 LOGALNEWSE%= XI, •' »
,1&

MARRIAGES AND B-IÉTHS 
Four marriages and eighteen births 

nine girls and nine bays—were reported 
to the registrar during the week. An Exceptional Silk Sale

Jo bn T. Ross, G, Brother of 
Rev. James Ross and Senator

We Shall Place on Sale Monday MorningIN SOUTHERN PORT 
The schooner Arthur M. Gibson ar

rived recently at a no 
Cuba in ballast. She

ort in Florida from 
will load lumber. 500 Yards Silk F*oplIns*. W- B. Rjs* ,.. I. ■ , . .. - * .yja-ixér- *

DEATH OF CHILD. >

s] kt£ bi;d!S
son, Gordbn Earle, aged four months', which occurred hAetfat an eariv hour 
which occurred* yesterday. this rooming after a Tengthy iUness. For

TRAINS DELAYED! many years'he practised his profession
As the result of a very heavy in the city of Halifax. Previous to the 

stprra west, the trains arriving in entrance of Sir Robert Borden into the 
ty were very late today. The C.
Montreal train which: was due to 

.arrive here last evening will not be In 
until tonight The Montreal and Boston 
trains in the C. P. R. are boarded three- 
hours late.

36 inches wide, at $1.49 a Yard

This is not only the best silk value of the year in one of the 
most fashionable weaves, but the variety of colors is most complete 
for SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES AND COSTUMES.

New shades old rose, watercress green, Copenhagen, silver 
, taupe, wisteria, plum, Belgian blue, mole, Pekin 
blue, forest green, marine blue, black and navy.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—SALE COMMENCES 9 a. m. MONDAY

enow 
the d
G. R.

of politics he was partner in tjjfe 
firm of Borden & Ross.

Senator W. B. Ross of Halifax and 
Rev. James Ross of this city are broth
ers. A brother and sister are on the old 
homestead in Colchester, N. B., another 
sister is at present in California and a 
brother in Vancouver.

Funeral services will be held at the 
residence of his brother, Rev. James 
Ross, 71 Waterloo street, on Tuesday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock.

I; arena

greys
f;

HITS THE SUBURBANITES 
After twelve o’clock this evening the 

passenger and freight tariffs on the 
railways In Canada will go into effect, 
which means a fifteen per ceift increase. 
This increase will be felt iby the suburb
anites. For those living in Hampton it 
will mean an increase of about twelve 
dollars a year.

Ç.new
Two Weeks from Tomorrow is Easter Sunday -L

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SEE OUR SATURDAY 
SPECIALS TODAY

EMPHASIZES NEED IN 
HOUSING MAHER HERE

I :V
OH, TO BE THERE 

! Miss Ella Smith, daughter of J. Wil
lard Smith, who is on the faculty of 
Sweet Briar College at Sweet Briar, Vir
ginia, writing to her father tells of the 
beautiful weather with the violefs bloom
ing and the rose-bushes commencing to 
blossom. i ‘

GLENWOOD’S SELL BECAUSE THEY EXCEL
V

Both Windows Full—Showrooms Full—Hundreds to 
Select From

Dependable Millinery Specially Priced Today 

Store Open This Evening Until 10 o’clock

?—r y ■ ii-
What Visit to Basement | Fl|t 

Yesterday Revealed — Health 
Officer Recommends it be Closed* Highest in Efficiency, Lowest 

in Price
EXCELLENT WORK 

Mrs. Ji H. Jenner, one of the com- 
I mittee of the endowment fund for the 
; Halifax School for the Blind, returned 
1 last evening after giving a lecture in 
Dorchester and Sackville on the Halifax 
disaster. She was successful in raising 
$500 for the fund. Mrs. Jenner, since be
coming a member of the committee in 
January, has raised a total of $1,500 for 
this fund.

On Friday afternoon Rev. George 
Scott, agent for the Shildren’s Aid So
ciety, accompanied by Dr^rG. G. Mei- 
vin, chief medical health’ officer, paid p 
visit to one of the baseraient flats of the 
city. This consisted of three rooms be
tween six and seven feet under the 
ground. The tenant said that when It 
thawed or rained the water ran down 
the steps from the yard and collected 
under the floor, making the place damp. 
There were two windows op et level with 
the sidewalk each about fourteen inches 
high. One was in the kitchen and the 
other in the lining roorri,- There 
no window in Jhe bedroom, the only 
light in Which was borrowed from tile 
kitchen. All .the -fittings, flooring, etc., 
were in fairly good conditio* but owing 
to the surroundings Dr. MelVin said the 
place was unfit to be inhabited exclusive
ly and he would recommend to the board 
of health that it be closed up. Besides 
the father and mother, three children 
lived in- these rooms.

Next week Rev. Mr. Scott expects to 
visit several other buildings in- the city in 
company with Drç Melvin to determine 
as to their -fitness as homes.

h

Wmn MILLINERY CO., LTD. Glenwood Ranges are “made in St. John.” Every 
range guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money refunded 
Thousands in use. Every user a Glenwood booster.

See the Glenwood before you buy.
Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters, Furnaces,
Kitchen Furnishings

css

Glenwood
:

Three Ladies* Fur Coats
SPECIALS

I 155 Union Street 
'Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

A ZERO DAY.
According to an official statement 

from the Meteorological Observatory in 
Douglas Avenue this morning the low
est point registered on the thermometer 
last night and today was zero. A gale 
ranged from thirty-five • to fifty-three 
miles an hour, making the cold very 
penetrating. In some parts of the city 
this morning thermometers showed three 
below zero, and at Westfield it is said 
the mercury dropped to nine degrees be
low.

D. J. BARRETT
molt » co.Cfo. Galvanized Iron WorkMtU-AMwas

We have just received from the hands of the manu
facturers three snappy models for next season. We are 
going to offer them to you at the old price, as you know 

re will be higher next seaon. Here is a chance to 
make your ready cash telL

MARCH 16, 1918

all

MEN’S SPROM© HITSiI
One only, Best Quality HUDSON SEAL, with natural 

Lynx collar and around skirt, 42 inches lone. S«p 88.
PRICE NOW, $250.00

DENTISTS’ MONTHLY MEETING.
The St. John Dental Society held Its 

monthly meeting at Bond’s restaurant 
last evening at 7 o’clock. The meeting 
took the form of both a social gathering 
and also a technical instruction meeting. 
Luncheon was served from 7 to 8 o’clock, 
after which $he dentists present listened 
to aa tortructive address illustrated with 
lantertf slides, on the subjects of amal
gams and silicate omenta, by J. D. Mus- 
selraan of Toronto, the representative of 
a prominent manufactory of these pro
ducts. During the evening. vocal and 
instrumental music was rendered by Drs. 
P. L. Bonn ell and J. F. Leonard; also 
chcfi-uses by the entire company, O vote 
ÿf «banks was extended Mr. Musselman 
at the close of his lecture.#

S
N

One only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT, best qual
ity Raccoon collar and cuffs, 45 inches long. Size 38. 

r PRICE NOW, $150.00

i

We are now making a complete showing of 
Spring Hats for men and young men, featuring 

such celebated makes as Mallory, Borsalino and Stet- 
All the popular Blacks for the season are included 

in our early showing in beautiful shades of Greens, 
Brown, Navy, Pearl, Spruce and Slate.

Atwood Hats ....
Mallory Hats 
Borsalino Hats ...
Stetson's Hats .......

-/ our

HARD WINT1R ON THE 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

JOne only, Extra Quality DARK MUSKRAT. Seal col- 
cuffs. Size 88, 40 inches long.

new
lar and

PRICE NOW, $112.50

son.

F. Si THOMAS!
: .......... .. h&u iV • p_V- - - S

C. G. R. officials report that never 
before during /twfr‘tkn*- in the ratilwagr ' 
service has ihp whiter storms effected tfie 
train ServJ&S tS (hiring this winter. Sh 

—.—I , . ; , the Cottequid Mountains, N. S., the traB
DRIVING CLUB. paiséiU throughly tunnel of snow

sÇX£T9t miles. The railway authorities 
at Moncton fearing some accident, have 
issued an ordegj to all trainiben to the 
effect that therirkre to see that all wiar 

wsafa the carjKand also the' vestibule 
ors Bre closed- while the train, is pasgi 

ing between Fôlleigh and Londonde 
as the ice and snow are so close to 
cars that passengers are liable to 
cidenti

539 jto 545 MAIN STREET ' ’ ............$3.50*
...... 4.50

y t jt\ f mtm

5.00NEW
A meeting of Sussex horsemen was 

held on last Wednesday evening. Those 
present were" Dr. D. H. McAlister, G. 
B. Fenwick, Sheriff McLeod, W. S, Fair- 
weather, W, H. Holdman, George Dy- 
sart, Dallas Carleton, W. McD. , Camp
bell and others. It was decided to lease 
the Sussex race track from the Driving 
Park Association and proceed 
the weather would permit to put the 
track In condition and provide suitable 
stabling accommodation. An organiza
tion was formed to be called the Sus
sex Driving Club.

i hSPRING OPENING ............ ..5.00

CAPS—More Caps are Being worn than ever be
fore. We have just opened our complete line of new 
styles for spring................... ...... . i.............. ^LOO to $2.75

$ ------------------ -

OAK HALL

do f/
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DEESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to bny. Ias soon as

scom BF03., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Call and Examine Them At RAISE III FREIGHT ' »

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33. Dock St. BATES ALSO 18 Ü, S, -,CHILD GOES TO MOTHER 

Application was heard before Chief 
Justice McKeown this morning in habeas 
corpus proceedings of Mrs. Hazel Mc- 
Cavour to recover the custody of her 
child. The parents were living apart, 
and the child, who had been left in the 
care of the grandmother during the ab
sence of the mother, was taken away to 
the State of Maine by the father, but 
subsequently sent back by the authorities 
of the United States. Habeas corpus 
proceedings were then brought, and this 
morning His Honor decided that the 
mother should have the custody of the 
child. Francis Kerr appeared for the 
mother, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
for the father.

Phene M 833
;‘ v

Dear Mary;—
I think that the O- 

rientals are entitled to a 
■Æ& prominent place in the Hall

Fame. They, in créât- 
ing their luxurious rugs, B| have given the world ideas 
both of comfort and beauty

I Was down at Everett's 
yesterday and seeing their 

H|I| charming rugs Was like 
p[i ing through a picture

lery. Their orientals de- 
signs were enchanting and 

* the English and domestic 
■j patterns surprisingly har- 

JS monious—and the prices so 
low- You ought to see 
them.

m Your friend—HELEN
P. S. Every home should 

have beautiful rugs—snch 
as they have at

(Dur art
Scauiles,

Winnipeg Board of Trade Regrets 
Government Did Not Take Over 
Roads During War,

;«OUR W

Latest Grape Arbor Specialties Come iee tfixnu.Wasliington, Mar. 16—General com
modity freight rate increases of fifteen 
per cent asked by carriers in eastern 
territory was granted yesterday by-the 
inter-state commence commission» -, 1

Increased rates éf fifteen cents V Jong 
ton on anthracite coal also were granted. I

UJL,They're New And.Different
Cocoanut Ice Cream Puff...................................................
Nut Parfait Puff.......................................................................
Strawberry Short Cake Sundae............ ...........................
Coney Island Cooler............................................................... .
Yale Egg Special.............................................-......................

GRAPE ARBOR - GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
ana*'e v^ri In?°0,1 and*QermnIn'Sto. » Kn^L^îy,I15c.IML

16c. t*
... 16c.

16c.

I20c.
The advance applies to all territories not 
included in the general - rate increaseAPPEAL IN LIQUOR CASE 

In the case of the King vs. Hon. Rob
ert J. Ritchie, police magistrate, ex parte 
Galbraith, hearing was to have taken 
place before His Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown this morning, on return of a 
writ of certorari, to show cause why the 
conviction should not be quashed. The 
police magistrate fined the defendant 
$200 for violation of the provincial pro
hibition act under a section which au
thorized a penalty of “not less than 
$100,” His Honor holding that this per
mitted him to impose a penalty of a 
greater amount. The appeal was taken 
on the grounds that the magistrate had 
no jurisdiction to impose a heavier pen
alty than $100. Owing to other business 
coming up before the chief justice, hear
ing was postponed until Friday morn
ing at eleven o’clock. W. M. Ryan is 

i appearing for the appellant, and Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K.C, for the attorney-gen
eral.

BKJ QVùk-granted last June.
Commodities benefitting in the rare ad

vance are coal, live stock,■ fresh- meats, 
petroleum, petroleum products, grain and 
grain products, cement, lumber and other 
stock commodities.
Action Regretted.

•Winnipeg, Mar. 16—The Winnipeg 
board of trade, which b<te championed 
the fight against increased railway rates 
for Canada, issued a statement yester
day expressing a regret that the govern
ment, instead of granting the increase, 
did not see fit to adopt the board’s plan 
to take over the railways for the period 
of the war. The board points out that j 
there is some compensation, however, as \ 
a good sum will be collected from 
C. P. R. by the special tax provided.

Officials of the board are awaiting 
more details before pressing the matter 
further.

The statement says there is some 
for satisfaction in that the order is 
made under the war measures act, fixing j 
the time within which the Increase in 
tolls will continue in effect.
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Saves m \Time 91 Charlotte 
Street

X
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nowEAGLES WIN THREE

In the Y.M.C.I. senior bowling league 
last evening, the Eagles took three out 
of four points from the Falcons. The 
scores follow ; K HONORS nouwnsdrive chills away with Falcon»
J. McGrath .. 91 89 91—276 91 2-3
McDonald ... 91 81 91—271 901-3

94 84 85—263 87 2-3
73 81—229 761-3 
88 82—267 96 2-3

MAJESTIC St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 16—Lady Mar
garet Davidson, and Food Controller 
Patrick McGrath are honored with 
knighthood in the first list of appoint
ments for this colony in the recently 
created Order of the British Empire.

, A commandersliip in the order was ! 
awarded to Augustus Clift, vice-presid
ent of the pensions board. Other hon
ors were announced for various New
foundland men and women.

Our Final Fur OfferNixon 
McManus .... 75 
Fitzpatrick . .117HEAT

476 -415 494 1825
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we will offer Special inducements in our Fur Department. 

MUSKRAT, and HUDSON SEAL COATS may be purchased for very tempting prices.
most feel the need ofGlowing, genial warmth, just when you 

it, is especially grateful and comforting these March days 
when it is so hard to regulate the general heating system of 
home or office, which is often chilly and cheerless, i he MA
JESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER is exactly what you need; the 
turn of a switch will bring you quickly an abundance of clean, 
dry, odorless heat—pu re and healthful as the sun s rays. The 
Majestic comes in many styles, from the table or desk types 
to the Majestic Electric Fire Log.

Eagles
92 85 92—269 89 2-3
92 78 82—247 821-8
80 112 81—273 91

87 101—263 87 2-3 
117 86 105—308 102 2-3

Murphy 
Magee 
Power 
Fitzpatrick ... 75 
Riley

RELIABLE FURS,” are always reasonable in price. Just for these twoOur Furs,
days the prices are remarkable—«specially as Fine Furs are daily advancing in price.DUTCH FEELING GLOOMY. i

Garments purchased Friday or Saturday may be STORED FREE during the summerAmsterdam, Mar. 15—The demands 
made by the Entente on Holland are bit- 

IN CANADA’S SENATE tcrly hard, says the Nieuwe Rotterdam-

I house, and it wiU be seconded by Sena- w ouI<* lead to Germany refusing to re- 
i tor Michener, one of the new members tl.ç economic agreement with Hol-

from Alberta. Senator Bolduc will be lnnd- J he future can only be regarded 
’ re-elected speaker of the senate. aa very sombre* , nl ojj-* -, • • ■

456 443 461 1860
months.XlME AND SEE THE MAJESTIC-FEEL THE HEAT, 

first Floor—Market Square Store. D, Magee's Sons, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1859

63 King Street, St. John,B- «NW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
l

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

A.

I

«£7

POOR DOCUMENT

the house furnisher

\
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What a Dollar Will Buy
At BROWN’S

:rches5 m I.«WÊm.
$

j i

■- .I Tonight, Monday and TuesdayPresbyterian Clinches
Baptist Churches On Sunday 25c.75c.

Popuar
Silks

2 yds. for $1.00

65c.
Bleached 
Damask 

2 yds. for $1.00

50c. _
Union Cashmere 

Hose
3 pairs for $1.00

i
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
(West St, John)

HN A. MORISON, D.D, Ph-D. 
Minister.

Sunday, March 17—Services as follows:
11 a.m.—The Rev. Nell McLayghlin, 

B.A., of the Portland Methodist Church, 
will preach. Subject: “The Soldiers 
That Count.*

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and the 
Bible Class. - v

7 p.m.—The Rev, H. R. Boyer, BJX, 
M.S.T., Secretary of the Bible Society, 
will preach. Subject: “God Speaking 

i Through His Word.”

ST.DAVID’S..... KingSt. Bast

*>
H. S. Bordered 
White Scrim 

5 yds. for $1.00

$1.00
“ \|f >

Corduroy
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

REV. JOf

i i
CENTRAL North End

(Main St., Near Durham)
REV. D. HUTCHINSON 

Pastor

II a,m,—Pastor’s subject: “The 
Saints in Heaven and Earth One 
Family?”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject: “Self- 
Justification.”

Special services each evening during 
week, except Saturday ; good music 
by choir.

■H:MAIN STCity Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON

A ; iA

75c.2 yds. for $1.00 50c.V

25c.75c. ■ Ladies’ Gingham 
Underskirts 
2 for $1.00

Bleached 
Sheeting 

2£ yds. for $1.00

:..... : 1.V- ' ’
*9i i - — i.iS/1. ' ■ •

God’s11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
the Son.” (Third in series).

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class, 
led by S. K. Smith.

2.80 p.m.—Bible School and Central 
Brotherhood.

Fancy Cotton 
Crepes

5 yds. for $1.00

Men’s Working 
Shirts 

2 for $1.00
f.i ■>< :: iX) '' ■ ..

18c. 25c. $1.50
Chambray and 

Print
House Dresses 

$1.00 each

7 p.m. — Pastor's subject : “The 
der Brother’s Attitude.” (Seventh 
series).

Baptism at close of evening service.

White Cotton
7 yds. for $1.00

Scotch 
Ginghams 

6 yds. for $1.00

REV. 3. A. MacltEIGAN, B.A.
Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the. 

; minister preaching.
I 8.15 
Service

i »'
65c.

Black and White 
Check 

Dress Goods 
2 yds. for $1.00

■ 35c.
* ' Ladies’ Fleeced 

Hose
4 pairs for $1.00

p.m.—Soldiers' 
in the schdbl- 

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

and Sailors’ Song 
1-room. 50t.

GERMAIN ST......... South End
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE

WATERLOO ST........ East End 75c.
Ladies’ White

Children’s
Dresses

Sizes 2, 3 and 4 
3 for $1.00

8.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle.

Strangers cordially invited. All seats 
free at all services.

15c.
Roller 

Towelling 
10 yds. for $1.00

«*■ *REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 
Pastor and

Compare“What11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
is Life.”

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class.

Colored Waists 
3 for $1.00

50c.11 a.m. — Pastor’s subject: 
Contrast in Lives.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all 
branches.

6.45 p.m.—Song Service.

7' p.m.—Pastor’s subject : “Living 
in a Fool’s Paradise.”

“A
I ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Avenue)
! The only Presbyterian Church in the 
North End.

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Pastor 
127 Duke Street.

Morning subject: “Prayer a Product 
of Personality.”

Evening subject: “The Meaning of 
Christianity.”

The pastor will conduct all services, 
i All seats free. You are welcome.
| Supper will be served in the church 
i vestry Tuesday evening, March 19th, 6 
I to 8 o’clock. Admission 26 cents.

Fancy Velvet 
3 yds. for $1.00

r- r .w30c. Our2U0 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. '

7 p.m.—Speaker, Capt. P. F. Best. 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reception at 

close of evening service.

Fancy
Dress Voiles 

5 yds. for $1.00

75c.
Mercerized 

Poplin 
2 yds. for $1.00

75c.
i Cretonne 

Cushions 
2 for $1.00

Prices
With Other 
Stores and 
See What 
YOU SAVE

50c.
Boys’ Extra 

Heavy Cotton 
Hose

3 pairs for $1.00

*
FAIR VILLE .... Church Ave. 50c.North EndVICTORIA ST.

REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor Dress Goods 
2£ yds. for $1.00

50c.REV. P. R. HAYWARD
11 a.m.—Rev. W. B. Wilson will 

preach.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all de

partments.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. B. Wilson will 

preach.
Adult Bible Classes at close of 

evening services.

---------- . i
Bleached
Damask

2£ yds. for $1.00

50c.11 ajn.—Preaching Service.
Ladies’ Black2.80 p.m;—Church School and Bible 

Classes. ,i*.i ' h andtier—ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minister

10 a.m.—Bitile School.
11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—flivine Worship. Series sixt

of “The Words from the Cross.” Re 
F. S. Dowling will preach.

Special music by the choir. )
Strangers and visitors welcomed. •
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — The annual 

Thank-Offering meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Association. .

45c..1 White Silk 
Ankle Hose 
(Seconds)

3 pairs for $1.00 j

65c.
Lad$*

“The
a*-

* trial musical service, male chon
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
3 pairs for $1.00

i *
20c. 
Print

i.

idouble male quintette. Cashmere Hose
2 pairs for $1.00 | 6 yds. for $1.00 J_______________________

JTCHESTER BROWN
’ in*

Kenyon
Gospel

Campaign

ii PH

.i

CALVIN CHURCH•3

Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., . 

Minister
Morning service—Preacher, the minis

ter.
Evening service—Preacher, the minis-

Next Imperial Theatre
32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

V

AJh ter.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80

p.m.Commences Sunday, March 24th Calvin Congregational meeting Wed
nesday, 8 p.m. from military service to Plymouth 

Brethren. In a judgment rendered to
day Judge Duff finds: “I have been un
able to accept the contention made on 
behalf of the connection commonly 
known as Plymouth Brethren, that they 

i are exempt from combatant military ser- 
! vice under the military service act. 
j “Indeed, Mr. Elliott (a Calgary min- 

IA. ,|j n j . » R/lpn ister in the Plymouth Brethren church).Would nectucc Age ot men who presented the Tiews 0f himself and
Eligible for Fighting Serv

ice te Eighteen

DR1STICICIIOIB 
URGED B) (ETERIS

Centenary Methodist Church
11 a.m. and 7 p.m„

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

CENTRAL 
BAPTIST 
[ CHURCH

KNOX City Road \REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.
, 79 Paradise Row. Tel. M. 2890
! Morning worship, 11 a.m.—The min
ister will preach.

I Sunday School’and Bible Classes, 2.30 
p.m.

\ N

The'pastor will conduct the morning and evening services. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 
Mid-week Service Wednesday.-...

2.30 p.m. 
.. 8 p.m.

Evening service, 7 p:ip.—The minister 
will preach.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Tuesday night, second fancy dress old- 

time concert in school-room ; offering at 
door.

Corner Carmarthen and Leinster Streets 
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

Testimony of one of the many ministers with whom he has labored: 
Bangor, Me, Grace Methodist Church Parsonage:— '

“I have know Mr. Kenyon sir years. He has led unusually successful re-

ANUMTIE SINNER. The result, wherever Mr. Kenyon is given a fair oppor- 
tunSy. Is marked by the deepening of spiritual life in the church. Large num
bers of conversions, especially of men, and a new vision of social and civic 
righteousness in the community. w. QUINTON GENGE.

H. B.:__Mr. Kenyon is not a stranger to St John audiences, as he only re
cently concluded a series of successful meetings In both the Charlotte street and 
Ludlow street Baptist churches, west side.

Evangelist E W. Kenyon i his friends with great clearness as well 
! as with obvious sincerity, did not dls- 
! pute that the taking part in the com
batant military service would not, ac
cording to the corporate views of the 
Plymouth Brethren, be regarded as a 
disqualification for membership. Wick
edness alone, he said, would be a ground 
of exclusion and that would not neces
sarily be regarded as wickedness in ail 
circumstances.

“This conclusion necessarily requires 
me, in accordance with the law, to re
ject the claims made by members of this 
connection for exemption as con
scientious objectors.

“An additional word in explanation 
seems necessary. It is no part of the 
duty of the central appeal Judge-to dis
cuss the question whether there is or is 
not any sound ethical basis for the dis
tinction which the statute plainly draws

Kingston, Ont, Mar. 16-Drastic and between persons whose religious belief 
Hingston, . forbids the men engaging in military

far-reaching extensions or the govern- service but wh0 at the same time are 
ment’s plans for the conscription of men not members of any organized religious 
and money for the winning of the war denomination holding such belief as part
are demanded in resolutions passed by its,“r»).ora‘e fre,ed> and «Jose who, on 
are ucma.. the other hand, hold non-resistant tenets
the Kingston branch of the Great War personally and are also at the same time 
Veterans’ Association. These have been members of an organized religious de- 
forwarded to all branches of the asso- nom;natjon having such a creed 
dation with the idea of getting together «The condition prescribed by the 
a monster deputation of veterans from statute may well be supposed to have 
all parts of Canada to go to Ottawa dur- had its origin in the desire to avoid or 
ing the session of parliament and urge reduce the risk of imposture which the 
the adoption of measures along these ; absence of it would involve; but what
lines. The demands are: I ever the object of the legislature, the eit-

1— Conscription of all foreigners,either actment is plain and the members of the 
for active service or work in Canada. connection in question are not, accord-

2— Dismissal of all male chauffeur» in jng t0 the proper construction of it, 
the employ of private individuals driving within the class entitled to take advan- 
for pleasure, and their drafting into ac- tage of it.”
tive service or greater production ser- --------------- » —«

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor.

11.00 a.m. 
2-30 pan. 
7.00 pan. 

.. Wednesday, EUX) pan. 
A Cordial Invitation Ex-

Morning Service ........................... ......................................
Sunday School ..............................................................................
Evening Service .........................................................................
Mid-week Prayer Meeting .................................... ..

The pastor will preach both morning and evening, 
tended to All Services.

PLYMOUTH BRETHREN
ARE NOT EXEMPTED

Carleton Methodist Church Sunday
PASTOR, REV. E. A. WESTMORELAND

Captain Best will preach in the morning. Subject
the Trenches.”

In the evening, Rev. J. C. Bery will preach.

St. James9 Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A, Rector

11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. Sermon :
Way of the Angels. ”

7.00 p.m.—-Evening Prayer. Sermon : ‘‘The Inhabitants of the City” 
The Rector Will Preach at Both Services.

Kingston Veterans Would Dispense 
With Private Chauffeurs and Would 
Have Confectionery and Ice Cream 
Stores Clesed, and bay’s Pay Taken 
from Exempted Ones.

SUNDAY SERVICES
St.Philip’s A.M.E. Church

11 a.m.—Praise services.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—- Preaching subject: “The

Bread of Life.”

“Comfort from:

St Mary's .

(Waterloo Street)
Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday, at 11 4.m. Sub

ject: “Substance.” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8. Reading room open every 
week-day, 8 to 5, p.m, Saturdays and 
legal holidays excepted.

“The.......... .........«................. “Holy Communion
Morning Prayer; Sermon by Rev. F. Ellis

8.00 a.m
11.00 a.m.

PICTURE SERMON by Rector7.00 p.m,

A MISSION will be held by the rector in this churph 
from March 17th to March 81st (Saturday excepted).

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
Sunday, March 17

Speaker, Evangelist Wm. Wasell
’ Subject :

“A C r at Prophet c Period"

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

The collections had fallen off badly in 
the colored church and the pastor made 
a short address before the box was

SONG SERVICE, 7.45 P.M. 
Come and Receive Spiritual Refreshing

passed. “Ah don’t want any man to 
give more dan his share, breddren,” he 
said gently, “but we mus’ all gib ercord- 
in’ to what we rightly hah. Ah say 
rightly hah, breddren, because we don't 
wont no tainted money in de box.
Squire Jones tole me dat he done miss 
some chickens dis week. Now, ef any 
ob our breddren hah fallen by de way- 
side in connection wid dose chickens, let 
him stay his hand from dat box. Deacon 
Smith, please pass de box an’ All’ll 
watch de signs ap’ see ef dere’s any one 
in dis congregation dat needs me ter 
wrnstle in prayer for him.” The effect 
of this brief discourse was instantane
ous and remarkable. Throughout the
congregation loud whispers of ”Len’ me n B. Donald
a quatah.” “Let me hah half a dollar,”
“Gib me a nickel ’til mawnln’,” were The death of Private David B. Donald 
heard. Apparently every one put some- occurred at the Frank Sanitarium, Al
thing in the box, relates the San Fran- berta, last month. He was formerly of 
cisco Argonaut. The Rev. Sam Small this city, and aged thirty-nine years. 
Smith surveyed the coins with a satis- He enlisted in the 175th Battalion med-

llftn _ .................. “The New Commandment
loo p.™; ^ Know ou, m H^en?»

2A0 ££ V.V:V.V.'.V.'.V.V.'.'.'.'.: V."Sunday School and Bible Class
8.00 p.m, Thursday—Prayer Service. A Cordial Welcome to AIL

vice.
3— Dismissal of all foreigners in gov

ernment service except those in intelli
gence departments.

4— That all officers refusing to revert 
be conscripted.

5— That age limit be lowered to in
clude those of eighteen and over.

6— That all men exempted 
S. A. be forced to contribute one day’s 
pay for patriotic purposes.

7— That all ice cream parlors and con
fectionery stores be closed during the 
war.

WM OF mi OIL LAItti Closing Scenes of Gospel 
Age-Preparing for 

Millennium
Mexico City, Feb. 20—(Correspond

ence Associated Press)—Under a pro
posed taxation scheme for oil lands 

I which lias been approved by the Coun- 
under M. I cil of Ministers and President Carranza,

; it is expected to raise a million and a 
half pesos yearly. Under the powers 
granted him by congress, President 
Carranza has the power to make this ef
fective by decree, hut he has not yet 
made use of this right. If not made ef- 

Are Not Exempted. feetive by presidential decree, it must
Ottawa, Mar. 16—The central appeal ! be passed upon by congress, which re- 

judge has declined to grant exemption I convenes in September.

leal corps in 1916, but his health gave out 
in England and he was forced to return. 
St. John people, particularly base-ball 
fans, will remember him In his connec
tion with the old Marathon club.

fled smile as he remarked: “Ah done tole 
Squire Jones dat none of my lambs Was 
guilty of seech diabolical eccentricity.”

One of the most remarkable portions of the Bible will be ex
plained in this sermon at

French Budget Approved.
Paris, Mar. 16—The chamber of de

puties by a vote of 460 to 5, has ap
proved the budget for the second three 
months of 1918.

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union Street
(Near Charlotte St)

All Welcome.Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

)
I
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POOR DOCUMENT

First Church of Christ Scientist?
Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Substance.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5. 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.
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. 1 1 eqUai to fifty-five per cent, on the work
man's average earnings, but not less than 
$6 per week, are to be continued during 
the life of the workman or the duration
0fInUctesiofb,J!trm«nent partial disabil- When that overpowering weam.es» 

ity, payments are to be made on a scale and a never-rested feeling comes OTer 
to be established by the board, and are you, it shows some serious disorder is 
not to exceed $1,600. In case of death undermining your health. 1 he cure is 
of the workman, there would be allowed simple. Build up the system and nour- 
expenses of burial, not exceeding $75. ish the body back to health by pure 
Where the sole dependent is a widow wholesome blood.
or invalid Widower, payments during the The one sure means of doing this is 
lifetime shall be made at the rate of with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They a*t a 
$20 per month. In cases of a widow marvellous aid to appetite,—convert all 
with children under the age of sixteen you eat into nutriment and tlssue-build- 
years, an additional $5 per month would jug material. Thus a weak body is sup- 
be added for each child. plied with new nerve fibre, hardy mus-

In cases where a widow has no chil- cic an<j firm flesh. Lasting good health 
dren and re-married, she would be en- ;s sure to fo’dow. If you .really want to 
titled to two years’ compensation, but get well and stay well, use Dr. HamilT 
monthly payments would cease. He ex- ton’s Pills, 25c. per box at all dealers, 
plained that the board to administer the
act would be known as the Workmens > ------ ■■ ■

10 If 111 Played Out,

Important Measures Are 
Introduced at Fredericton

Try This PrescriptionRough, Red Hands Softened 
and Whitened with Lemon Juice

' 1

Girls! It costs but a few cents to make a quarter pint of 
wonderful lemon beauty cream! Surely try it!

Government Alive to Forest Conserva-, 
tion—Hon. Mr. Smith Introduces Bills 
—Woman’s Franchise, Workman’s 
Compensation

t:3a

To soften, smoothen, and whiten the then ÆX

grocer will supply the lemons and your 
hands when chafed, red or rough there druggist or any toilet counter will seU 
is nothing better that lemon juice, but you three ounces of orchard white for a 
pure lemon juice is tdo highly acid and few cents. This Is by all means the 
often irritating. A splendid lotion is best lotion you could use. Massage it 
prepared in a moment by squeezing the daily into the face, neck, arms, and 

J ; Lice of two fresh lemons into a bottle hands and see for yourself. It removes 
Ï ' containing three ounces of orchard white, tan, freckles, sallowness and blemishes 

Be sure to strain the lemon juice through and every girl knows that lemons are 
a cloth so no pulp gets into the bottle, : used to bleach and whiten the skin.

face, neck, arms and particularly the

I ^ft™ members appoAted*ay°the port of these bills the minister of lands 

govemor-in-council and holding office and mines said that conservation was 
during pleasure. The total amount to , a subject which had been receiving much 
be paid in compensation shall not ex- a^enjl0n jn recent years, and on account
ceed a^the amount^would of the war people generally were realiz-
earning cap y industries ing the vital importance of the economi-
be assessed on the different industries utmKation £ all resources.
°f Ahe PJovl"ce'mmin, ... , b ! Up to the present New Brunswick

A suffic en exnenses of the op- had been dilator, in making the best of

- SSSSrSIS’C—“ fjr.ssrjrjsaanf
ssaw»« -££5 rrsa Jzfzs -æsa
to receive any suggestions from hon- ^ . , f forests had been in-
orable members oppos te, made with 
view of improving the measure.

The bill was read a first time.

Quoting the figures of the forest sur- 
the speaker estimated that the

Fredericton, N. B., March 15—New 
measures of the utmost importance were 
introduced by the government at the ses
sion of the legislature this afternoon. 
These were the Workmen’s Compensa
tion act, the Forestry Advisory Commis
sion act, and the Forest Protection act

veys,
standing timber of merchantable value 
is only equal to the average annual cut
for eighteen years, not including growth ,

‘■.“-Ti Ü,»™i~ «h. for- 1HE DOMINION COLLEGE OF MUSIC ^ ,w „ worll
ests never have been cut over, but .the 532 Dorchcsitr St*, »' est, Mon.rctl gas works or sewerage plant or system

These with the Highway act make an , use of motor veii.cles will make it pos- ______ *or other public utility, operation of rt-
imposing array of legislation for the first sible to bring out timber now consid- frlgeration, storage or terminal ware-
week of the session. ered inaccessible. It is the intention oi Examinations in all departments of bouse, elevator or plant, operation of any

The bills introduced today bore evi- the department to direct the lumber- pract,cai and theoretical music will be p_avu.lger or freight elevator, or of any
dence of careful preparation to meet men to these areas and so aid in con- held in May 1918, 'at the foUowing cen- theatrê 0r place of public amusement, 
conditions which demand attention and,-Serving the younger growth. très: * scavenging or street cleaning, horse shoe-
are illustrative of the determination of Millions ot feet have been wasted Daihousje> May 22; Newcastle, May in- operation of any lumber or fuel 
the government led bv Hon. Mr. Foster, through the carelessness of .operators zg. chatham> May 2* dr 25. yards, stevedoring or navigation and em-
to safeguard the interests of the people and sub-contractors, and if there has For calendar5 in French dr English, . j y ent in.lde tal here’o. The act wiU
of the province and of its natural re- been carelessness in scaling it is a small md aU other information apply to not apply to persons engaged as travel-
sources'. ,natter be.slde this waste, he said. An- toe SECRETARY, ing salesmen or in clerical work, or to

In introducing the Workmen’s Com- °]-h<*r sen°Wms ^uitiible only for tlm- 632 Dorchester St, Test, Montreal those to whom employment is of a cas-
nensation bill. Hon. Mr. Byrne said that abandoned farms suitable only for tlm nal nature. Neither wiU it apply to pér
it was of such importance to both work- be.rr.,fpru*“*Lsed advisory commission " 1 ' — sons employed by a city or municipalityH- Mr. Robinson pre^nt* tJ ^ ”” ” " '

He told of the appointment of the com- P ible of ^le temporary employes, per- petition of the city of Moncton for the ^ Manner of paying,
mission appointed in January, 1917, to manent app0intmeuçs to be made only passage of an act authorizing the sale jn ^g^rd to compensation, the speaker
secure evidence regarding cond.tions and ^ examination. The board also will cf certain lands. quoted from the biU to show that where
urged the members to study this report. haye jurisdiction also over fire protection Hon Mr Murray laid 0n the table of 
The attorney-general reviewed th<; measures, and also of reforestation. the bouse the report of the commission
of workmen and their rights to compen- Reference to cutting of young trees “ t“e workmen’s Compensation act; 
sation in the past an<? J“ot^t™°d^ for Christmas had been treated lightly also a statement of consolidated revenue 
legislation improving their status, the by members of the opposition but, the from 0ctober 31 down to March 7. 
compensation act making the hazard of minjster remarked, the reason why buy- Hon Mr. Robinson presented a peti- 
an industry a burden on the industry in- ers came from the United States is that ^(>n from j g Magee, city clerk of 
stead of on the individual. they are not allowed to cut the young Moqcton, for the passage of a bill to

This doctrine has been recognized by trees in the eastern states. autliorize the issuing of debentures; also
nearly all European countries and most ,jn organizing this new work, Hon. Mr. petitions to amend the assessment act, 
of the provinces of Canada and in the gm;th gave assurance that the returned amend acts of assembly incorporating 
United,States. soldiers would receive every considéra- tbe town Qf Moncton, and to fix the valu-

As compared with the Employers Lia- tion and with the necessary quahftca- ation for assessment of the Humphrey’s 
tility act, it gives the worker greater tjons w0„ld be given the preference. Glass Works, Limited, 
protection and relieves the employer of The advisory commission will be of Mr Crocket introduced a bill to auth- 
a heavy personal liability. five members, including representatives orjze the city of Fredericton to grant

The principles of the bill have been 0f crown land lessees and wilderness furtber assistance to the Hartt Boot and 
approved by the Federation of Labor, land owners. The other members of §boe Company, Limited ; also a bill to 
and he believed they were acceptable to the board will be the minister, deputy ftx the vaiuati0n for assessment o nthe 
employers also. Provision is made in the minister and the chief forester, 
bill for compensation for death, injuries The estimated cost of the work under
and disease, and for medical first aid. the new acts is $100,000. Of this $30,- Mr. Michaud presented a petition pray-

The scope of the bill is wider than 000 will be raised by a tax on owners ing for tbe passage 0f an act relating to 
any legislation now on the statkte books, of wilderness lands, an equal sum by a ü)e Fraser Companyt Limited.
Compensation shall be paid in every case tax of one-half cent per acre collected Mr. Campbell presented a petition for 
except when the injury is brought about ; from . crown land lessees, and the bal- tbe passage Qf an act relating to St. 
intentionally by the person injured, when ancc will be provided from the consoti- Paul>s church, St. John, 
the latter is intoxicated, "or when injhry dated revenue fund. Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to
occurs as the result of something not Speech Made Fine Impression. further amend the St. John city assess-
connected with the workman’s employ- protection act ment act of 1909 i tiso a biU to
ment Regarding the forest protection act, aQ act relating to certain short term

A long list of industries affected Is; the minister said that the care y bentures Qf the city of St. John.
tL, „Kl.n, bjH'SlS ÏÆ S? AÆ5 Hod. m,. b„« „ O-e-

commercial travelers clerks, members elsewhere ano^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂ ge1km ^
sLaareSerS y “ Hon. Mr. Smith’s speech made a most H(m Mr Byrne introduced a biU to

f’yimnpnq'ition is affected bv the num- favorable impression. __ .. ! provide for compensation to workmen
hc^oT^dren surviWng in cLe of death The attorney-general introduced a b,U injuries sustafned and industrial dis-

*S»i?SaSSïS in tb. couno of Ihoir

p " , allowance Another interesting feature of the __ , thfl promise made in the speech from the
°Th to i. administered by a sio° ,was a u°tlce of Y Tillev" tbrone at tbe opening of the session.

.. , , f three members P^’^on leader, seconded by Mr. ey, -pbe honorable leader of the opposition
compensation board of three members, ^ Jn the opinion of the house the pro- had referred to lt and had expressed the 
and its excuses w.U be paid by an vincial franchise should be extended to hope that it would be free froHm politics, 
cident fund ■ ■ • . _b women. ■ . 1 He (Byrne) heartily agreed with the
the industries of the province The pas Notices of inquiries to be made next sènt£ents expressed and hoped the mea- 
sage of the »et will relieve the employer week on a considerable number of mat- Bure would b‘e dealt with bÇ the house 
of persorml liability. aeddentis ters were given by members of the op- -n a manner frce from partizanship. The
caused by neglige If11 . .. . position. . bill was based largely on the report made
ploye, the injured m g The house adjourned at . by a commission appointed to inquire
action against the man responsible and if and wiU resume on Tuesday afternoon I ^ workings of similar acts in On-
he cannot collect the full amount due him next the entire time being given, the , Xova Scotia,
the board may make up the difference. I premier explained, to allow fn^P°®sibJ® The chairman of the commission was 

It was with great satisfaction that the delays to trains such as occurred at the p j G Knowlton, a well known SL 
attorney-general had found t at P beginning of this week. John lawyer, who had associated with
and labor had been able to agree so weU —------ him John B. Cudlip and Mr. Simms,

biU of such importance to both «(Official report.) representing the manufacturers; J. L.
Assembly Chamber, March 15 The sugrue, representing the Trades and 

house met at 8 o’clock. ! Labor Council, and Fred Bailey of the
Mr. Burchill presented the report of ’Longshoremen’s Association. An act had 

the committee on standing rules. been passed during last session, enlarging
The following notices of Inquiry were fbe power 0f the commission and author- 

given : , izing it to call upon the owners of indus-
By Mr. Murray (Kings) as to the trial establishments to provide copies of 

quantity of wheat, oats and fertilizei their payrolls.
purchased by the government for the sea- The commission had taken the evidence 

of 1918 and the disposition made of 0f many employers and employes and 
same. had submitted a very comprehensive re-

By Mr. Sutton, as to the vacancy in the port, which lie would recommend all 
representation of the county of Carleton ; honorable members to carefully peruse, 
also as to the quanity and price of gaso- He thought it advisable that the pub
line purchased during 1917; and also ]jc should understand some of the 
as to the dismissal of H. B. Dnrost. changes the proposed legislation was to 

By Mr. Smith (Carleton) as to the bring about. In common law when a 
number of automobiles purchased for the ; workman js injured accidentally he could 
different departments of the government bring action against his employers, but 
and the cost qf the same; also as to woldd be subject to a defence of con- 
work on the sub-structure of the high- trjbutory negligence. If it was shown 
way bridge at East Florenceville. that there had been contributory negli-

By Mr. 1 illey as to the num er o ; ggnce or that the accident was due to 
recommended for the position of negUgence of a feUow workman the

claimant was not entitled to recover 
damages. Under the proposed legislation 
the liability would be placed on the in
dustry and not upon the employer. One 
of the arguments sometimes used against 
the Workmen’s Compensation act was 
that it cost more to administer than did 
the Employers’ Liabilty act. While this 
was true, it was better for the employe 
and relieved the employer of any per
sonal liability. In Ontario where a work
man’s compensation act had been In force 
for some time, the commission found 
that it cost 4Vi per cent, of the assess
ment to administer It while the rate on 
the insurance company was not less than 
55 per cent.

He wished to say that the principle of 
the bill had been approved by the Fed
eration of Labor and also by a number 
of the employers of labor In the prov
ince.
Nova Scotia Act Drastic.

personal injury or death is caused by 
accident arising out of employment in 
any industry, compensation shall be paid 
to the workman or dis dependents, unless 
,uch injury was, in the board's opinion, 
intentionally caused by such workman or 
was wholly or partly due to intoxicatio - 
or serious wilful misconduct on the part 
of the workman, or to a fortuitous event 
connected with the industry. As he had 

ointed out, the compensation to be paid 
limited to $3,500 in any event In cases 

of partial disability, continuing for more 
than seven days after the accident and 
diminishing the working capacity of the 
workman, payments are to be made at- a 
rate equal to fifty-five per cent, of such 
diminution, calculated on a basis not ex
ceeding $125 per month.

In cases of total disability, continuing 
for more than seven days, payments

\

terfered with.
. casual observer could note 

that the forests are falling.
HON, MR. SMITH ON take only a visit to the rivers or mill
THE FORESTRY BILLS. ponds to see the change that had taken

Hon. Mr. Sm th introduced a bill to place within a comparatively short time 
establish a provincial forestry advisory ! in the size and quality of the saw Logs.
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That vital $50 a montht

(Guaranteed to you by the Canada Life)
Whatever your income may be, 

certain amount of it is vital to your 
existence.

Let us say this vital sum is only 
fifty dollars per month.

That you must have.

i
properties of the Fraser Company, Lim
ited. a

■

i

(

>;
«

I

JWhy not Insure it ?
“How can I ” you say, “make sure that I arid 

my fami# will be certain to have Fifty Dollars 
a moi^th ?”

isrm f

$50 a month, and satisfied—

I .

jflrw
,

We have a wayF/
There are two things which might affect or 

entirely destroy your incomei entirely destroy your muuuic. First, accident or 
ill health which leaves you totally and permanently 
disabled. Second, your 
provided against by our

r{
own death. Both are 

new$100 a month, and married— x
e \on a 

classes.
Applause greeted the conclusion of his 

remarks. Special Indemnity Policy
Important Forestry Bills.

In a most able speech the minister of 
lands, mines and forests, Hon. Dr, E. A. 
Smith, reviewed the forestry bills which 
he introduced and the conditions which 
made their adoption Imperative.

While the value of conservation has 
been recognized for many years, he said, 
its vital necessity was not forced home 
until the present war had taught the 
lesson. It had been the impression in 
past years that the natural Resources of 
the province were unlimited but present 
conditions have shown the error of this. 
There is little white pine left, spruce is 
fact going the way of the pine, and the 
forests rapidly are being depleted.

It is time, Hon. Mr. Smith pointed out, 
that the depletion should be stopped and 
that the only revenue-producing depart
ment should be conserved.

Suppose some day before you reach age sixty 
you meet with a mishap and become totally and 
permanently disabled through accident, paralysis, 
a nerve attack, electric shock, blindness, rheuma
tism, or one of those many forms of ailment which 
might leave you unable to earn a living.

•7.

(®S
Hison

1
$300 a month, and prosperous— \L

Sqch a thing might happen the day after you 
secure this new Policy of the Canada Life.

i

Immediately the payment of premiums would 4p
persons 
chief game warden.

be cancelled.

The Canada Life would becomè responsible 
for sending you $50.00 a month (or more, as you 
may have arranged) for the rest of your life.

I

cr :
vxm’iimQ WsHsaI

l

% I/ S3
5^, X*

No matter how long you might live to receive 
these monthly cheques, the Canada Life would 
still pay the full face of the policy—$5,000, and 
profits--upon your death, to your beneficiary.

Surely you will look into this at once

Basic to $50 a month, and an invalid.-S’

'Bü

s-g0 :iilil VT'

BI"\ '
4?

*mU il It is impossible to state here all the advant- 
of this new Policy nor can we impress upon

I1LMV: '■!:The commissioners had not advised 
the adoption of the Nova Scotia act, as 
they considered it too drastic to be ap
plied In Its entirety to this province.

Still, they had called attention to some 
strong features in the Nova Scotia act 
and 'suggested that an act based upon it 
but modified in some particulars and en
larged in others be adopted. The act 
projxised to limit by way of weekly or 
monthly payments the amount payable 

| to any one person or his or her de- 
I pendents to $3 500. They felt that this 
| suggestion, while varying the other acts, 

A well known downtown druggist sayli should be fixed in the public interest, 
everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-j Provision is made in the act for first 
phur Compound now because it darkens medical aid of a character to be deter- 

brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. VV lien- SQ aajurttby and evenly that nobody can mined by the commission. There is also 
her hair took on that dull faded or tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to, ’o be a system of merit rating so that 

streaked appearance, this simple mixture use, too. You simply dampen a comb the rate of assessment shall be fixed by 
was applied with wonderful effect By >r sof: 11rash and draw it through your, the commission having regard for mod- 
askiug at any drug store for ‘Wyeth’s hair, taking one strand at a time. By, . in marh nery in the establishment and 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will' morning cue gray hair disappears; after, the record of the particular industry, 
get a large bottle of this old-time recipe, another application or two it is restored' He pointed out that the act would ftp- 
improved by the addition of other in- to Its natural color and looks glossy, soft, ply to employers and workmen connect- 
gredients, all ready to use, at very little and beautiful. This preparation i- a tie- i d with the industries of lumbering, min- 
cod. This simple mixture can be de- lightful toilet requisite. It is not intend- ing, bn ing. manufacturing, budding, con- 
pended upon to restore natural eolor cd for the cure, mitigation or prevention! struction engineering, operation of any 
and beauty to the hair. of disease. railway, tramway, telegraph, telenhone.

I J I

filild SagfeTea 
Darken 

Hair.

ii m ages
you too strongly how comparatively small is 
the premium required to place this barrier 
between you and possible disaster.

'//

\°<0TxThe Canada Life will pay the proceeds of the 
Special Indemnity Policy to yoor Beneficiary 
either ae an income for a stated number of 
years or in one sum.
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Canada Life
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/c° / /Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with a
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;prise thirty or forty per cent, of the 
operations. This was prima facie evi
dence that the spruce was being de
pleted rapidly.
White Pine Gone.

square miles of land and cost 265 hu
man lives. Within recent years New 
Brunswick had escaped, but there was 
no guarantee that she could escape. He 
believed that with the proposed efficient 
system of protection no serious fires 
could "occur.

The bill was read the first time.
! The house went into committee with 

Mr. Léger (Westmorland) in the chair 
and took up further consideration of the 
bill to amend the Towns Incorporation 
act relating to the sale of coal and wood. 

! The bill was agreed to.
1 The committee then took up further 
consideration of the act relating to short
hand reporting in county courts.

Hon. Mr. Byrne expressed the opin
ion that the bill as drafted made ample 
provision for the proper qualification ot 
court stenographers. He moved that the 
bill be reported as agreed to.

Mr. McGrath objected to the section, 
which empowers the judge to enter up a 

j verdict against the party failing to pay 
'the stenographers fees.

Mr. Mersereau thought the view of 
I the honorable member for North uniber- 
I land should be met by amending the bill 
so that payment of the fee .should not be 
made compulsory for each day.

■Mr. Tilley said that the employment 
of a stenographer in ' county courts by 
shortening the term of such courts would 
lighten the burden on the litigants. The 
provision complained of appeared in 
every similar act and he did not see why 
the time of the house should be taken up 
in discussing it.

Mr. Mersereau said he proposed to 
take up aU the time he wanted in dis
cussing the bill.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee next considered the bill 

to provide an annuity for Jane Dickson, 
widow of Joseph Howe Dickson, and 
agreed to the same.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to authorize the warden and vestrymen 
of St. Paul’s church, Moncton, to sell cer- 

i tain lands.
Registry Act Amendment.

THAT BOND ISSUE v ,
In the early days of New Brunswick, 

white pine formed the most valuable 
part of the forest, and huge quantities of 
that timber were exported to Great 
Britain. White pine failed to reproduce 
to any extent and little remains in the 
province at the present time.

Later spruce was in demand. Large 
mgjts and scores of portable mills were 
operated to meet the demand for spruce, 
and in consequence of the indifference 
and the wasteful methods of the jobbers, 
spruce fast was going the way of the

General Manager of Bank of Montreal 
Congratulates Government on Having 
Disposed of Securities on Such Favor
able Terms

v
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IFredericton, N. B., March 15—While opposition critics have been 
questioning the terms of the resent provincial bond issue, no less an 
authority than Sir Frederick Wi,J'"r"
Bank of Montreal, entertains q ite a different opinion from those of thé 
financial experts of the opposition.

This opinion is that the province is to be congratulated on the favor
able terms arranged.

Sir Frederick’s views are quoted in a letter from the manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Fredericton, under recent date, addressed to Pre
mier Foster, and reading as follows:

“I beg to convey to you the congratulations of this bank on the re
cent sale of $1,000,000 of Province of New Brunswick securities. In this 
connection our general manager writes as follows :

“ ‘Referring to your letter of the 16th inst., advising the sale of the 
whole issue of $1,000,000 Province of New Brunswick bonds, the govern
ment are to be congratulated on having disposed of their securities on 
terms that cannot but be considered reasonable under all circumstances.

pine.
This was proof that the province had 

been gnawing and if not feasting upon 
its capital stock, and no country, any 
more than company or private individ
ual, could afford to trespass upon its 
capital. The report of the forestry de
partment shows that up to October 31 
last the field parties had surveyed and 
examined 1,200,000 acres of crown lands.
The drafting of plans and compiling of 
timber estimates had been completed for 
800,000 acres, of which the percentages 
were as follows: 77.6 per cent, support
ing merchantable timber suitable for 
saw logs, 10.2 per cent, bdrnt 
on which there is sufficient reproduction 
to assure a future timber crop, 8.07 per 
cent, burnt over land on' which satis
factory reproduction is not yet estab
lished, 2.8 per cent, barren tree'.ess land, 
including caribou, barrens, cranberry 
bogs, swamp areas not supporting com
mercial growth, .03 per cent, lakes and 
water, .03 per cent, cleared of culti- , , ,vated. yet complete and It was expected that

The area supporting merchantable the conservation commission would co- 
timber is 48.2 per cent, covered with soft operate to continue this important work 
wood timber, 80 per cent, covered with during the summer.
mixed hard and soft woods, 4.3 per cent. Mr. CaverhiU, former chief of the for- 
covered with hard wood stands. It also est survey, found from examination of 
shows a serious loss by fires, 19 per cent, some 2,600 trees in various parts of the 
having been burnt over. , province, that the annual yowth per

By applying these figures to the total acre was in the vicinity of fifty board 
crown land areas of approximately feet On the same basis an annual in- 
7,250,000 acres it will be found that 23 crement of 25,000,000 feet was looked 
per cent., or 1,667,500 acres, does not for.. From the figures given it would 
support merchantable 1 timber. It is appear that the annual cut had exceeded 
burned over land, burned land repro- ; the annual growth, but he must state 
during, lakes, treeless barrens, etc. The further, Mr. Prince, present head of the 

I per cent, covered by hardwood has ' forest survey, from investigation had 
present value, but this wood may be ■ learned that instead of the average cut 

a demand in the not distant future. | of 278,500,000 feet of which the prov- 
The averages quoted would give the ince had record, there had 'been à wast- 

crown land a timbered area of 5,582,250 88e of millions of feet in lumber left in 
acres. Applying the softwood stand per : the woods to rot through carelessness in 
acre to this an assumed commercial loS<f'n8 operations.
stand of soft wood of 5J200.000.000 feet The mlmster stated further that if 
will be secured. there had been an indifferent scaling it

Scalers returns from 1910 to 1917 in- wouLd *orm an additional loss to the 
elusive give a total cut of 2,228,887,215 Province. , .,
feet, an average cut of 278,500,000 feet Facts such as these should awaken the 
per year. This would indicate that the f“W,c the sen0“s Perd of tha lass of 
present assumed commercial softwood thl.s s°urce of revenue, and it was
stand is about eighteen times the average patent ‘hat immediate measures must be 
cut of the last eight years. savf and P/otect the present and

This did not mean that the softwood future forest £r°wth- 
would be yéxhausted in eighteen years, The Forestry Branch» 
because the annual growth was applied , L , , . , . , ,./ against the annual cut. . Speaking of the forestry branch of his

An annual growth could be expected dePartmÇnt, the minister of lands and 
on the greater portion of the timberesti- s?,dl !'ùat !n hls °Pinion ‘he astab-
mate given before, and also an under- TT??.1 of this branch was a step m the 
size spruce and fir which would be In dlrectlon< and the late government
the vicinity of 6,000,000,000 feet. deserves much credit for adding so im-

Some of the undersized timber would P”rtant 8 division to the department, 
reach commercial size in eighteen years 11 ”e wora done by this branch, under 
Much of the timbered land contained ™ abl.e direction of G. H. Prince and 
barrens and growth was low, while other begun in 1916 by P. Z. CaverhiU, would Christmas Trees, 
areas had never been cut over, and the be of the greatest benefit to the province
timber was over matured the annual m arriving at the extent, condition and . ch • t . T. . , , ,

. growth being low on account of loss value of the growth upon the crown .. .* ' ,The lMder of ,the
from deterioration. Other areas had lands as weU as in determining where °P1*\ n had treated 8 Previous refer- 
bqfn very severely cut over and the an- agricultural lands are located. In the f A bis matter very lightly For the 

growth was largely offset by wind- P*# little attention had b«£n paid to the hls. honored friend he wgjilti
decay and insect damage. In pure condition of soU. Under the labor act the Americans were coming over

hardwood stands little soft wood growth settlers had been allowed to take up . rsew runswick aftter Christmas 
could be looked for, because hardwoods lands which were unfit and unsuited for 1 s .Cjr!iSe Regulations in their own 
form such a complete shade that sofe- farming purposes. The unfortunate re- , dld not allow them to cut a
woods are suppressed. suit was that hundreds of the abandoned j in*‘e tree below log size. The same is

For the various reasons offered, the farms existed throughout the province. ru* in Quebec. Norway had a strin- 
average annual growth would apply to These should hate remained in the crown Eent .ruie aloog tne same line. In many 
not more than 6,000,000 acres. Investi- for tree growing, for which purpose they ,.uropaa° countries there was a regula- 
gations into the annual growth were not were suited. nom that a tree coud not bè cut unless a

seedling replaced it. New Brunswick 
was merely following along the line I 
traced out by other countries and her I 
action in this matter

ip?'•o ?•' ! •tiîiüfl'rp’’ r* tbr isi
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These are Anxious Days
EVER in the history of this 

old world have the people 
lived under such tremend

ous nervous strain as to-day. 
Millions awake each morning in 
fearful dread of what the day 
may bring forth, and live each 
hour with nerves at highest 
tension.

While many are falling under the 
strain, others have found one means 
or another of fortifying the nervous 
system so as to maintain health and 
vigor.

The treatment most widely used 
is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, popularly 
known as the -food cure, because it 
feeds the exhausted nerves and 
stores up nerve force and nervous 
energy

Nothing breaks down the nervous 
system so quickly as worry and 
anxiety, and this is why so many 
people are suffering from nervous 
headaches, sciatic and neuralgic 
pains, nervous indigestion and gener
al failure of the vital organs to pro
perly perform their functions.

When you get so nervous that you 
do not rest and sleep well nights it is 
time to be alarmed, for it is very 
much easier to prevent nervous pros
tration, paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia than it is to cure these dreaded 
diseases.

After years of testing under the 
most severe circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food stands in a class 
by itself as the most successful 
restorative to be had. This is being 
proven every lay by new evidence. 
Ask your neighbors and friends 
about it and read the reports in this 
paper, from time to time, from per
sons who have been cured.

NForestry Advisory Commission.
By the forestry act, a forestry advis

ory commission would be created to act 
as an advisory board. The function of 
the commission would be to advise in 
regard to all matters relating to the ad
ministration of the act, and to supervise 
all permanent appointments to the 
vice.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the registry act He explained 

The forest service would administer that the bill, although a short one, would 
all matters including (1) the enforcement have far-reaehing effects. It particularly- 
of all statutes, rules and regulations rela- affected soldiers overseas who might 
live to forestry, hunting and fishing and have to execute certain documents. There 
the protection of the forests, game and had- been complaints of excessive fees1 
fish; (2) the enforcement of the forest now exacted in cases of this kind, and 
fire act; (8) the construction and main- the bill proposed to permit administra- 
tenance of such permanent improve- tion papers in future to be taken by offi- j 
ments as forest telephone lines, lookout cars commanding units in which the men 
stations, ranger cabins and trails, as are are serving, and make the usual certifl- 
deemed necessary for the proper carrying ca*e ...
out of the act; (4) reforestation. Mr. Tilley panted tp know if anyfpro-

The speaker said he trusted that it visio.n was made wlth regard to soldiers 
would be years before New Bmnswick c*™ing real estate, 
would have to resort to the very ex- Hon- Mr- B-Vr,ne said the bill would 
pensive operation of reforestation to any such cases but would hgve nothing,
great extent. Mr. Prince had informed to do wdh bie making of 
him that in his opiinon with a supervis- . Hon. Mr. Foster moved that when the 
Ion over logging operations, whereby .ail ^“se adjourned it would stand adjourn- 
undersized trees would be left standing, uabl Taesday at 8 p.m. To make up 
the forest would reseed their kind How- b™î.tt Proposed.to hold a s.t-
„„ , , • ting of the house on next Friday even-* de "ecessary on ing He called attention to the fact that 
UnT Ouehec y iUm?d °VeT Good Friday would fall in the following
nrovinn? f r most advanced week and it would be necessary for the

* J f CJDada ™ ^reSt Protccî1°5 house to adjourn on the previous Thurs-
and conservation. That province had day He said that private legislation, 
pr lced reforestation and in some sec-1 although extensive, was not coming along 

° forestation, haying planted land very rapidly and intimated that it would : 
W!rv .never before had borne trees. be necessary to enforce the rule.

Quebec now had two tree nurseries, The house adjourned at 5.25 p.m. 
and had reforested to the extent of 
eral million seedlings.

ser-

nerve

!
I

Dr. Chase’$ Nerve F ood VI

BO cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature ot A W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. Ir sev-

Five hundred rifles have been issued 
to Chicago policemen to check the crime 
wave which is sweeping that city.

The minister then came to the matter

2
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Dunlop Gibraltar
RedSpecial" Bellini
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Throbbing, Nonralgic Headache Cared
Head-Splitting Distress Vanishes Instantly

„ , very dilatory.
He believed Christmas trees would not| 
be cut on crown lands as existing regu
lations forbade.
Returned Soldiers First.

was
OT s o

Abnormal Friction Pull
vs. Elasticity of Friction

: M

l1
Members of the outside service under 

Every drop of Nerviline is potent in ! forest act would be appointed on 
pain-subduing power, and its strongest t“®ir qualifications and merits. Practi- 
charm lies in the fact that it rubs right examinations would be held by a 
in, even to the very last drop. Nerviline ~®ard °f examiners of the commission, 
is not greasy, and its pain-removing examinations would be partly oral 
power is at least five times greater in j f. Pai*f iy written, and he did not be-
strength than ordinary remedies. j woldd *°° difficult. Physical

We guarantee Nerviline will cure neu-| aoiuty and good character of the appli- 
ralgia—not only relieve it, but actually ‘ wouJd ^n*° consideration,
and permanently cure it. Just in the i . "f speaker took the opportunity to 
same way will it cure lumbago, sciatica, s a f re‘ui[ncd soldiers who might
stiffness and rheumatism. npply for appointment would be given

To conquer all muscular and nerve eT2* consideration, 
pain, use Nerviline. A bottle in the The forest^ commission would not 
home keeps the doctor’s bill small. Get ^ “ lndePendent commission but rath- 
the 25c. family size bottle; sold by aU °f flve “Jfmbers,
druggists everywhere, or the Catarrh- T ulilT1'1, represent licensees
__ of the crown land and owners of wilder-ozone Co., Kingston, Canada. neSs land respectively. It was expected

to receive $30,000 annually from a spe
cial tax on lumbermen and owners of 
wilderness land and in return for that 
those lands would be protected from 
fire. On that account it was desirable 
that both classes be represented on the 
commission. He believed that adequate 
protection from fire would be afforded 
and that the act which he had intro
duced was the most compresensive for
est fire act in the dominion. The an
nual cost of maintenance and operation 
of the commission would be in the neigh
borhood of $100,000. Part of that would 
be received by special taxes on wild 
lands and lumbermen and the balance 
from consolidated revenue. Heretofore 
$72,000 a year had been spent in this 
department Under the new act the 
cost would not be any more and per
haps not so great. With the efficient 
staff contemplated a good return would 
be given the owners of lands.

The minister said he believed the ex
isting fire protection act to be a back 
number and not workable. The new act 
would be efficient It was based on ex
isting legislation in Canada and upon 
data secured from the United States 
and Europe. ‘

In the past railways had caused much 
serious forest fires. Since 1908 the rail
way commission had done much to im
prove protection. However, the Cana
dian government railways had hot come 
under the operation of the commission 
and he believed that in the past these 
railways had displayed indifference. Re
cently he had been Informed from Ot
tawa that the provincial representatives 
would endeavor to have the Canadian 
Government Railways placed under the 
railway commission, in so far as fires are 
concerned. A short time'ago he had 
ferred with C. A. Hayes, general man
ager of the C. G. R., who had promised 
an efficient fire patrol system.

In other provinces permits were re
quired before settlers could set fires for 
the clearing of land or the disposal of 
debris. In New Brunswick settlers’ 
fires in the past had caused enormous 
damage. Under this net a permit system 
was to be applied to this province. Un
der it, when a fire was permitted, a 
ranger or fire warden would be on hand 
to watch. Recently in British Columbia 
and Ontario forest fires resulting from 
settlers’ fires had burned over 10.000

This Wonderful Curative Lini
ment Never Fails -4

RUB ON NERVILINE
T> ET WEEN every ply of specially • selected, 
-LJ heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop “GibraltarNeuralgia quickly cured is twice, nqy, 

ten times cured. Little neuralgia pains 
grow into “big ones, but “Nerviline” in 
ten minutes relieves even the worst ones. 
Even a single application will remove the 
nerve congestion that causes the pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply into the 
tore tissue, reaches the source of inflam
mation, drives it out root arid branch.

RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an : expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red. 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “friction-pull” test.

In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial” 
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of that 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.
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Note the
Long GrainNote the 

Short Grain 
Rubber
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Rubber
FrictionBS*

Friction
Dunlop

“GIBRALTAR 
REDSPECIAL’’ 
has a Friction 
of Special 
Dunlop Rubber 
that retains its 
life indefinitely.

“Note the long 
fjrain Rubber 
Friction,” 
as illustrated. 
Elasticity has 
not been 
sacrificed for 
Abnormal 
Friction Pull.

This Belt 
Section 
illustrates a 
Heavy

"Poundage-Pull”
Friction.
To secure this 
result the 
Friction Grajn is 
short and stiff. 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 
have been 
sacrificed to 
secure such 
a result.
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you get

Ward Off
lOaen

—and bilious attacks, constipation, head
ache, indigestion, disorders of the kidneys 
and liver. Take a glass of sparkling 
ABBEY’S SALTS night and morning.

C This invigorating, palatable laxative will 
clear and strengthen the intestines, ward 
off illness, dispense with that tired feeling 
of depression and keep you In the best 
of spirits.
C ABBEY’S SALT ranks first place among 
the few Indispensable specifics.
<t Try a bottle to-day. Cast aside the old 
stomach troubles and don’t forget to ask 
for—

s
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T JNLIMITED capacity for service is an intrinsic quality with 
L-J Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belling. The success of nearly 

a quarter of a century in the manufacture of Rubber Products is built 
into Gibraltar The original Made-in-Canada Red Rubber, Frictioned 
Surface Belting, “Gibraltar RedSpecial” has stood the infallible test 
of time in turning the wheels of industry in a multitude of Canadian 
plants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

il you have ■ difficult drive anywhere in your factory drop a 
line to our Head Office, or to our nearest branch, and we 
will send • man experienced in belt engineering to consider 
your requirements. It it is an instance where the “Gibraltar” 
Belting may be euitably employed we will Recommend ita 
use; and we will stand behind our recommendation with the 
fullest guarantee ever issued by a firm producing rubber 
products.

The Dunlop 
Unreserved 
GuaranteeV i

I con-

tes DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTO
Branches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 

Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

MAKERS OP
High-grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles, Carriage»; 

High-grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hoee, and General Hose, Dredge Sleeves, 
Military Equipment, Mate, Tiling, Heels and Soles, Horse Shoo Pads,

ind General Rubber Specialties. D 30For nervousness and lack of blood, try—ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
At All Druggiata 59 Cents a Box
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PRINCESS MAHALIAROCKEFELLER MUST LUTE CM LIST 
PAÏ $38,400,000 IN 

INCOME TAX TO U. S

The World’s Greatest Beaatf
Beauty is more dependant upon a clear 
complexion than upon regular features. 
A woman may have a pug nose end a 
large mouth but if her skin is clear and 
her teeth good she will be attractive. 
The dentist can remedy defective 
teeth and a short treatment with our 
Alternating Method of en OU Cream for nee 
at night and a Vanishing Cream for the day 
wiU make a wonderful change in a few day*. 
Ask your druggist for Seely’s DoubleCreams,

ÏÏgfSEBsBES
SEELY, Perfumer

E

Ottawa, Ma.ch 18—Tonight’s casualty 
list of forty-eight names reports twenty 
Canadian soldiers killed in action, three 

• died, three presumed to have died, one 
missing, two prisoners of war, ten 
wounded, four gassed and five ill.

The maritime names are:
INFANTRY.

■

i
Estimated Assessment en Yearly 

Revenue of $60,000,000
Fortune, of 30 Richest Big Moncton (N. B.) x

J. J. McGinnis, St John West (N. B.) 
Died,

Sergeant A. F. McNair, Apohaqui (N.

Surprise to Many Detroit. Mich.Windsor, Ont.
+

New'York, Mar. 16—Of the $8,000,- g t 
000,000 which the Federal government * nz vrrAt

| e*Pects to dcrive tMs ^^^ekik/wiU P Lieut R. P. beeves, Sussex (N. B.) 
revenue sources, John D. Kocketeiier win •
contribute about $88,400,000. Henry C. Seriously III. m

! Frick will pay the next largest income H. V. Brown Irishtown (N. B.)
: tax, $11,600,000. The twenty-nine J. Crossen, SteUarton (N. a.) 
i wealthiest persons after Mr. Rockefeller 
i will pay a total income tax of $86,100,000.
! The operation of the income tax as during the first seven 

well as the excess profits tax has come present fiscal year, 
j as a great surprise to many, especially 
I to the men whose incomes were increased 
i by war activities last year. One of the 
; most notable examples was discovered 
in a case in which a man who made j 

I $100,000 last year had to turn over to 
i the government in taxes $68,000. Internal 

Revenue Collector William H. Edwards 
stands by the estimate that $500,000,- 

_ - . whatever the food board asks of them 000 wdl be collected from the Wall

A Maple Sugar Enthusiast** 1!iUr1V ^ 5 , , that is what makes t harder for us to RJ.kefeU„ income or taxes, there is a

Advocates use of Maple Sugar. Lady Hendrie of ^VX^nted-out’to us. m . Z“than
Ontario sets patriotic example for good Canadians r country of such plenty, and accustomed $2000000 must a surtax of ea per

to be pract’caiiy self-support- cent i„ addition .there are normal taxes 
ing* it is a difficult matter for us to un- }ind fi,(> excess profits tax. Few of the 
derstand the misery that can be occa- richest thirty men wiU have to pay an 
sioned by the scarcity of food. 1 cion t excess profits tax, as their incomes are 
think any woman who is anxious to help der]Ved from securities on which that 
will think of hoarding. We must just js already collected, 
trust to Providence that there will be thoritative estimate puts the Rockefeller 
enough for ourselves in the time to come, holdings at $1,200,000,000 and his income 
Meanwhile, there is our AlliA’ need, at $60,000,000.
which cannot and must not be ignored.”* Incomes and taxes payable of the

thirty richest persons are estimated as 
follows :—

' survive. They are W. Jndson Slip of 
Hampton ; Hon. A. R. Slipp of Frederic
ton, former minister of lands and mines; 
Bruce Augustus Slipp and G. Bayard 
Slipp, both of Central Hampstead. She 
is also survived by six grandchildren. 
The funeral will be held Sunday after- 

at 2 o’clock at the Central Hamp-

Mrs. Reid Slipp.

Central Hampstead, March 15—The 
death occurred at her home in Central 
Hampstead today of Mrs. Reid SJpp, a 
well known and highly respected resi
dent. Mrs. Slipp was aged eighty-one 
years and four months. She was the 
mother of four children, all of whom

I-■ /

U. S. exports dropped $286,000,000 
months of the noon 

stead church.
I

f

as we are

i) i"

The most au-
■

i1-

Esti- 
mated 

yearly 
income.

J D Rockefeller..$60,000,000 $88,400,000 
I H. C. Frick ..
! And. Carnegie .. 10,000,000 6,400,000

Geo. F. Baker .. 7,500,000 4,800,000
Wm Rockefeller .. 7,500,000 4,800,000
EdwS. Harkness.. 6,250,000 4,000,000

Cincinnati Authority Tell How to J. O. Armour . 6,250,000 4,000,000vmcinnau /AUmomy » =» Henry Ford .... 5,000,000 8,200,000
Dry up a Corn so it Lifts Out

Esti-
mated

income
tax.

.. 11,250,000 7,180,000
V '■] ,\

nmm iV

W. K. Vanderbilt. 5,000,000 8J200.000
Edw H R. Green. 5,000,000 8,200,000
Mrs. E. H. Harri-

!! S EE
Cinb innatiauhority, because a few Thos. F. Ryan. .. 8,500,000 2,240,000
dron offe^ozone applied directly on a Chas M. Swab .. 8,500,000 2,240,000
tender achteg corn stops soreness at | J. P. Morgan .... 8,500,000 2,240,000
once and soon the corn loosens so it can 1 Dan Guggenheim . 8,500,000 2,240,000
be lifted oti root and aH, without pain, Mrs. Rus. Sage .. 8,000,000 1,920,000

A quarter of an ounce of freezone Jos. Widener.. .. 8,000,000 1,920,000
coats very bttle at any drug store, but is C. H. McCormick. 8,000,000 1,920,000
suffirent to, take off every hard or soft Arthur C. James.. 8,000,000 1,920,000
corn or callus. This should be tried, Nie. F. Brady. .. 8,000,000 1,920,000
as™ is inexpensive and is said not to Jacob H. Schiff .. 2.500,000 1,600,000
inflame or even irritate the surroundT Geo. Eastman . .. 2,500,000 D®®®’®®®
imr tissue or skin. Pierre S. DuPont.. 2,500,000 1,600,000
mg tissue o LoUjs s. Swift .. 2,500,000 1,600,000
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m> ®b*s 'm
n*ald 2,500,000 1,600,000
M, . : 2,500,000 1,600,000

2,500,000 1,600,000

Julius Rose 
Mrs. L. LewMADE SEE PAÎT Henry Phipps^-.. ^

Msjh Kills Himself But Wife and 
Daughter Change Mind

i -Shows - ; 
Soon Disappears i

LADY HENDRIE.

Akeley, Minn., Mar. 16—Wm. Peregrin, prominent fat that comes and stayd 
a Socialist leader in this section, com- ^here it is not needed is a burden; a| 
mitted suicide by placing a piece of £ d œ to activity, a curb upon pleas-| 
dynamite in his mouth, lighting a fuse, you can off the fat where it 1
and blowing off his head. «hows by taking after each meal and at ;

The Department of Justice had been £edtime one Marmola Prescription Tab- i 
investigating his activities in connection , l Yhese littld tablets are as effective
with agitation for repeal of the draft. ' harm[c3s as the famous prescrip-
law last June. ! tion from which they take their name.

After being questioned by government | &nd t a CB3e todey. Your drug,
officials, Peregrin, according to the story j aepB them at 75 cents or if you ore- ,
told by his wife, declared he would have ( may write direct to the Mur-< ;
to go to jail sooner or later and that it. * i, v . j Av„ Detroit, !
woild be better for him to kill himself. to
His wife agreed with him, and it was !'Mich. You oui thus say gooa y j
decided that she and their daughter dieting, c 
would also commit suicide at the same
time, using dynamite. Green and there was a good attendance

When Peregrin had secured the dyna- the hoys. The subject on which Mr. 
---------------  mite, Mrs. Peregrin said that his wife Green spoke was work among the re

ambulance driver can do----within the and daughter, who is twelve years old, tumed soldiers and he told of the ways
„ , __L  | withdrew from the agreement. ln whkh the returned men, who are un-
fighting sph . | 1 €l* 1 able to carry on the trades at which they

“To put it in the simplest way—sav- j BOYS ENJOY TALK. worked before the war, are being fitted
ing food means helping to bring the rphg j8st 0f the monthly talks to the to earn their living by other means. The 
war to an end,” says Lady Hendrie. gj John boys who take the Canadian talk was illustrated by a number of ex-
“There isn’t a woman in Canada who Standard Efficiency Tests, was given in cetient slides. The boys enjoyed the talk

,,, , , , , , i. the Y M C. A. last evèning by E. A. very much,wouldn t work for that end, and surely tne
any woman who has anyone near and 
dear to her over there will double her 
effort to save and produce if it means 
the speedier conclusion of a weary

I

If You Won’t Consider
Your. Pocketbook

Will You Consider
Your Health ?

The son of the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario was among 
teer for overseas service, and he has 
passed something like three and a half 

in the firing Une. NaturaUy, his 
mother, Lady Hendrie, exhibits more 

casual interest in the daily 
increasing problems arising in connection 
with the supply and distribution of 

foodstuffs.
She had just tome from the kitchen, 

where she had been conferring with her 
cook, when an interviewer found her at 
Government House, Toronto.

Anxious to do ail she can to help the 
Canada food board in whatever it de
cides is most essential, Lady Hendrie 
was one of the first women in Toronto 
to give impetus to the carrot and onion 
campaign recently conducted in that 
city. She thinks it is the solemn duty 
of every woman to do the little things 
that are asked of her in food-saving— 
service in the kitchen, she believes, 
being now as important in a sense as 
the work that the Red Cross nurse or

the first to volun-

years

than mere<

BIG-E-NUFF EARING Rubbers has a decided bearing on 
your bank account. Rubbers make shoes 

hold their shape better, and wear twice as long. 
But — if you won’t consider the economy of 
Rubbers, there’s still the question of health.

As the umbrella protects the head, and the 
raincoat shields the body, so Rubbers are the third 
member of the Watershed family.

Rubbers mean dry feet—and dry feet mean 
protection against colds, grippe, sore throat, bron- 

y chitis and dreaded pneumonia.

If you don’t wear Rubbers in order to save 
wear them to save your health.

Have a pair of Rubbers for each pair of shoes. 
There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men, 
women and children—in these six brands of staunch, 
well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemcn.

*' Merchants ”
'* Jacques Cartier ”
*’ Dominion ”

Ask for these Brands—they give the best

Wwar.
“I think, if anything, I am more in- i 

terested in food conservation than in 
production. The former is essentially 
womens’ affair, and while, undoubtedly, 
her help is needed outdoors this year, it 
seems to me that her biggest work lies 
in the home. I do think that every wo- 

should have a garden and raise 
chickens, but, except where it is ready 
necessary, the idea of heavy work in the 
fields seems foreign to one’s conception 
of womanhood.”

Lady Hendrie keeps chickens—forty- 
eight of them—and is quite enthusiastic 
about her poultry. Government House 
gets an average of seventeen eggs a day 
from those chickens, and they are a 
source of great gratification to everyone 
concerned.

The simplest fare is the rule now in 
the home of the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario. Many changes have been In
troduced as war-time measures.

One loaf of bread a day does for 
eighteen people at Government House. 
No white bread is served on Wednes
days or Fridays, and brown bread is al
ways on the table. Graham buns and 
bran biscuits serVe to lessen the amount 
of bread that is used. A cake that is 
absolutely without sugar has been tried 
and proved to be a success.

Lady Hendrie thinks that, its out of 
the question to consider compulsory 
rationing now. She believes that many 
families are on voluntary rations and 
that it would be more beneficial to en
courage this than to waste time and 
energy advocating any measure that 
is as impractical for Canada as compul
sory rationing at the present time.

Maple sugar and syrup have always 
been used freely at Government House, 
and Lady Hendrie is going to sec to it 
that it takes the place of white sugar 
wherever possible this year. Grated 
map'ie sugar with rice and home-made 
maple cream are favorite sweets on her 
table. She is glad that the maple syrup 
industry is to be encouraged and be
lieves that the housekeeper might do 
much in the way of substituting Can
ada’s national sugar for the West In
dian commodity that is needed overseas.

Lady Hendrie firmly believes that the 
women of Canada stand ready to do

THE MOST SATISFACTORY WORK SHIRT MADE
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DOUBL -Ltee*

GIRLS!
Without spend.• 
lng a single 
penny yon ca.il 
easily obtain 
this bead; lui V$V,'
Pendant and «R 
Chain, a spark- 
ling gold filled 1 
Brilliant Ring \ 
and ahand some
Imported Bracelet Watch, hid* like the 
finest Jewellery etores sell at $5.00 to 

•10.00 each. Thia handsome gold finished Pendant is be 
very newest design, andhaa a sparkling manufacturai 
Ruby or ttopphlre setting, with lovely Pnariot drop. Its 
chain has fine close links and is full 16 inches long. The 
beautiful ring is v/nrranted gold flVcd and Is set with 
three beautiful brilliants that sparkle like diamonds. 
Each girl can also win the beautiful little Wrist Watch 
with it*Tollable imported movement and porcelain dial 
—just the prettiest and neatest watch you have ever seen.

Girls, write to-day and we will send you lust 05 big 
handsome bottles of our delightful “Princess Royale" 
perfumes, which we-want you to Introduce among you» 
friends at only lOo per bottle. We send six lovely odors. 
White Rose, Lily of the Valley, Wood Violet. Carnation, 

eet that everybody buys a bottle

“Granby”
“ Maple Leaf ”

m KKKne-iNPOQcso 
wNene TM6 
WBAB — TeAQ 
IS HAQPeST “Daisy”

wear

EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

Limited
Executive Offices • . MONTREALetc., and they are so sw 

or two at once. t
Return our money, only $2.60, when the perfmne^iB

beautiful Pendant and Chain, and the gold fllfsd Ring, 
lust as represented, and the lovely Watoh, as well, you 
can also receive without selling any more goods for just 
showing your line prizes to your friends and getting only 
five of them to sell our goods and earn fine prizes as you 
Aid. r-on't delay. Write to-day. Address

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE STORES
I

-'THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEFI'. C., 26 TORONTO
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Pies are done

5

Â T TOW luscious they look as 
mTL she takes them from the 
oven. Here is a kind well 
worth your attention, made 
from dried apples, small rai
sins and brown sugar. “Spring mince 
pies” grandmother called them. She 
had many other delicious pies and 

_____ pudding made from brown sugar
—in fact she hardly used any other sugar for cooking.

rh;
7 y if,

Lantic
OldTqfhioned Brown Sugar
ia iust like the sugar that Grandmother If you don’t know how to make Grand-

“j ' mI5îc"? W. h.v, ju.t Swi

favorite bmw- ,»g„ dirite,. S,* .X »

mailing and please add the name of yourYou should keep brown sugar in your 
pantry and you should use it oftener. 
It has a delicious characteristic flavor 
essential to the success of many dishes. 
It is economical, too, costing less per 
pound than granulated.

• grocer.
Lantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars are . 
made by the same firm that makes the ) 
famous Lantic “FINE” Granulated.

Montreal, Que.Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
200

“To put It ln the simplest way—saving 
bring the war to an end. There isn’t a woman ln Canada who would 
not work for that end, and surely any woman who has anyone near 
and dear to her over there will double her efforts to save and pro
duce If It means the speedier conclusion of a weary war. We are 
not suffering ourselves, and that is what makes it harder tor us to 
realize what we should do, without having the way pointed out to 
us We must just trust to Providence that there will be enough for

Meanwhile, there Is our Allies need,

food means helping to

time to come.ourselves ln . , . „
which cannot and must not be Ignored.

MAGIC 2S*mt wscurr.cAXtj'hu BAKING POWDER |§|
CONTAINS NO ALUM

, It is a pure phosphate baking 
tier and is guaranteed by us to b 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of " Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the Ideal baking powder.
- The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

É.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO.ONT.
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DISEASE COMES 
I HROUGH THE BLOOD

Today the committee Is preparing to 
meet 1,800 Canadian heroes. The cost, 
while it amounts to nothing; in compari
son with the cheer it brings the boys, 
will amount for the steamer which is to 
arrive here soon, to about $400.

The work in preparing these bags is 
enormous. They are all tied with the 
Allies’ colors and placed in the top of 
each bag is the Canadian flag. The large 
committee of twenty-two members is 
broken into two eommittees, one under 
the convenorship of Mrs. W. W. White, prOTe This With Free Trial Package, 
the other under Mrs. H. A. Powell.

The women members of the committee

I /inf! rtf* nr nrn would you charge the whole to replace-
llv \ I JL /U ULU ments and consider that only $200,000

LUvU Ul LmU I Lll Mr. Waterman—In a way, yes.
Mr. Powell—This is the way you pro-PFNT OF CAS n F i >*.ULIl I Ul UflU UUL tempted-to cover any replacements.

some ycaust° Don’t “tort" dostog^ with Trt { T A 1/ A HI" y™'"°uld Thousands Testify ^heUsting Bene-

drugs. Nerves can’t consume them. 111 . r AK ALp Mr Waterman—If I was asked to ht Derived by is Marvelous Nearly all the common diseases that

wll^he cnuse and a good, sound sleep IU LLnllHUL m^e an estimate of the value today I Preparation, afflict mankind are caused by bad
wiÏÏ> w, r,„M „ th, . would pursue a different method. --------- blood-weak, watery blood poisoned
cgfffcg: I. “thZaS .„d w. WMK M„. a™-,

tatemXVf vou wILTnertort hêalüi ExPert #n Sl*nd B«fore Utl!lbe* of a sale you would estimate its value at are being made every day by Catarrh-1 lu™ba^°A, and rheumatism, debility Skinner, Miss Mary Travers, Mrs. L. W.

3H!£rHTm' Ho,,,, rs^ssL^r,*—-bSL-awifessriS-agwrifc jhs ,t.s
S-wSSr TlkeiWi,hAud““M~“ifsrsi — «_-5s
Dctite and doctors^ did not expect *1 mtyre cur that a plant is replaced entirely. j after the very first time. Ever since peo- Th? severi^ th® trouble r. Mackenzie, Miss Helen Jack, Mrs.
would’ live throughout the winter P Your __________ Mr. Waterman—Very seldom in the pie fl„t began to have asthma, Catarrh- *”dicates how Impure the blood Is, and Carleton Lee, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs.
book interested me I got a ‘J B L , case of a distribution system except only ozone is certainly the best remedy dis- ^ 52e8 always fr°m bfd to wo™r alJes! L- p- D- Tilley, Mrs. Ernest Barbour,
C^rade’ £din a few dara obtained it „Statements made by General Manager yle event of a Are or an earthquake covered. y prompUy token to enrich and l Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Herbert Mayes,
markable results. I now ileep and enjoy Hooper of the New Brunswick Power or something of the kind. Creighton E. Thompson, well known1 P“flfy-?iie bl°°d- Them is no use try-
my meals better than for years before. I ^“PaJ|>> be*ore the ?e8sl°Q.of .tbe.P^ Dr. Baxter-The practice is to replace in Calgary, writes: “Nothing too strong :adjffeffut med‘cme ,»rtfach d“ease’
regard the -J. B. L. Cascade’ as a God- °BTS£JÎ£ t ^ftamfngT “d COmin8 °U‘ « ^Vaftoat MoT'to^ any"? Too

Sene°‘J. B. L. Cascade’ is a perfected c“sston‘“ Mr n^^Tw^a' Mr' wfterman-Yes. would beggar description. I went through1
appliance for Internal Bathing, invented tb t,® ?he ^,,'dito?That X Mr- P°well—You were present at the everything that man could suffer. I was : Jw‘r£. w ù" ‘h>
by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, £“* {“ hv th?tlme the audltor was K,vin« h,s t?sti' told of Catarrhoione by a clerk in Find-! ^ ^Ilhams Pink PiLs do.
and has been the means of restoring *tem he wished checked up by the min -mony gj,^ yOU heard his criticism about ia„i- dru„ st0re and purchased a dollar They make new, rich, red blood. Theythousands IT pertect 3. °It bsh™^ ftln^t t oTtat ^mXed^at he^ ‘hoJ amounts of from $5,000 to $16 000 X^ItwLworth “dl tome enricb bh= W aad
and explained by E. Clinton Brown, fLL‘tolltow^1 to^nloZri th^Xtie and other amounts that were charged to hTTweek, and I placed a priceless value Îba„^s®a?edlsap^ars-That ,a "hy Dr’
Druggist, cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.; S nd he Zi S hTIJS replacements; he insinuated in his re- on ^ benefit. I have since derived. I KF** JT* 'T* ^
also F. W. M unroe, Dispensing Chemist, ... , . d stated to the auditor port that 11 was the *mProPcr'thing? strongly urge every sufferer to use Ca- 5*5^ of^ses after other medicines had
367 Main St., St. John, who will be that the company would not let its own I Mr. Waterman—I have nothing to say tarrhozone for /Vsthma, Bronchitis and L ^ of j operate with the agricultural department
pleased to give you an interesting book auditor s^X sto^ register ! <* Mr. Madntyre’s report I was not Catarrh. I £r* Pink Pills to cure: Mrs in ^ way possi51e in their campaign
called “The What, The Why, The Way That there was a iras leakage of twen- employed to make an audit nor to go The one-dollar package last two ^ who rcsides n,ear ^ i?w?IT.?f for greater food production. The council
of Internal Bathing” on request. Ask ty_five Der ^4. of the totai outnUt, over Mr. MacIntyre’s figures. months; small size, 60c.; sample size, .. ap^1^ I cannot praise Dr. Wu- reaffirmed its stand in respect to the traf-

through the œmpany’s (BstXution sys- Soedal Fund Proper 26c.,?aU storekeepers and druggists, or Pmk Pills too highly. I was very flc law and were still of the belief that
tem was a sto”nt made by A J. P ^ , The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y. -mach ™n d»wn;« health suffered from ,t would be better to have all vehicles,
Waterman the expert who is making the ,In referring to the cost of a new and Kingston, Canada. frequent spells of indigestion, biliousness, etc., take the right side of the street or
renorf an the niant He added that in I holder for the plant Mr. Waterman said ■ ... - - . — and headache. I had an almost con- : road instead of the left, as now in vogue,
his oninion it would take three years to 11 would be Impossible to earn enough j j stant pain in my head and my house- : This important matter of changing the
reduce this leakage to ten ner cent and iin one V*** to Put in a new Holder and ! work was a course of dread. In fact I . traffic law has been brought to the atten-
that it would cort between $25,000 and ‘ that the approved method would be to nci ICVC fiTâDDHâl ^,t„!l™^e*ab,e that ,Uf.e bcld bat U“k | ‘ion of the local legislature and is under
$30 000 He gave the commission a clear i establish a fund and place aside a certain IV KCLlLf L vAInKIUI/IL enjoyment. I was advised to try Dr. consideration. A communication was
explanation of the approved method of, amount each year for such a large expen- HFAFNFtX AND HFAÜ Williams’ Pink PCds, which I did, and read from the deputy minister of marine
charging up renewals to replacements diture. VL/ll llLJJ /lllU 11L/1V the result was simply marvellous, and calling the attention of the board to the

Washington, March 15—The Daylight and a. portion to capital. Dr. Baxter—Taking the leakage of the NflltFS ““ best bc sum™ed up by saying that fact that provision of steel plates was the
Saving bill was passed by the house to- Chairman Otty informed Mr. Hopper system, in your judgment do you think HVIJIJ j they made me f«sl like a new woman, only a*f*sta"tce the marine department
, ^that the commission desired him to nro- it should be charged to capital or mam- , , „ „ ; and fully restored my health. I would could guarantee with respect to steel
day and now goes to the president. The duce a copy of the last report of tito tainance? . If yoa bave ^tarrhal Deafness or advise every woman and girl who has shipbuilding, and then these plates could
plan is to set clocks forward one hour director3 to the shareholders of the St. Mr. Waterman—Maintenance. head noises go to your druggist and poor blood, or is run down in health to onjy ,be supplied to such shipbuUding
at 2 a. m. on the last Sunday in March John RaUway Company, as published, fir. Waterman said that he was of the get l ounce of Parmint (double gjve these wonderful pills a triaL I am ya^s as already in existence. It is
and set them back an hour at the same at the next meeting of the commission option that it would take three years ® uttleddgu, “ J direrted neTer without them 1" the house. understood the mattef will be foUowed
tlm, on the last Sunday m October each j to be held on March 25. at least to go over the Une and cut down “A J»*t *“Ue îf^les^n- At the ^ siK” that the blood is out up-

T . r the leakage. “Your seasons are naturally dav tabiespoon 0f order take Dr. WilUams’ Pink PiUs,
’ short and from my observation they are ‘ brine auiek relief and note the speedy improvement they

When the adjourned session opened becoming shorter,” he added smilingly. f distressing head noises make in the appetite, health and spirits.
Mr. Waterman, the gas expert was still Dr. Baxter—What would such a job clogged Dostrlls shoufd open, breath- i You can ®et these püls through any
on the stand. Dr. Baxter asked how it cost In money? _ i tng bcecme easy and the mucus stop ’ medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents
was that the percentage of loss in the Mr. Waterman—So far as I can judge d,prrinp Into the throat. It is easy '•a box 'or s,x boxes for $2.50 from The
gas through the distribution system was it would cost between $25,000 and $80,- tQ prepare costs uttle and is pleas- I Çr- Williams’ Medicine Co, BrockviUc,
so much higher In the case of this com- 000. , . ant to take. Any one who has
pany than in many others. Mr. Water- Commissioner Connell—How much is Catarrhal Deafness or head noises
man explained that in the early days it the loss by leakage to the company at should _jve this prescription a trial,
was the practice to lay pipes without the present time?
caulking and that this fact coupled with Mr. Waterman—They make or are1 
the renewal and laying of pavements making 200,000 feet per day and the 
had caused leaks and in some instances leakage is about twenty-five per cent.; it 
loosened the pipes so as to give them a costs the company fifty cents to manu- ;
rocking motion Inducing leaks. facture—that would be a loss of about | Ottawa, March 15—Sir Thomas White,

That he could not tell exactly if the $26 per day by leakage. Mr. Waterman who left Ottawa nearly two months ago 
amount of loss by leakage was a fixed added that he thought by going over the for California on a recuperative holiday, 
loss the year round or only during the Une tb eleakage might be reduced to ten following a nervous breakdown due to 
winter months, was Mr. Waterman’s per cent. I overwork Is still sojourning in the sunny
statement in reply to a question put by jir- Hopper was then placed on the south. He will not be back for the open- 
Dr. Baxter. Owing to the continuous Btand and 6ajd that while he refused Mr. ing. of parliament if indeed he returns 
meter reading method of the company MacIntyre permission to examine the this session at all. 
it was very difficult, if not Impossible to stock ledger and the minute book and 
cheek the loss down to thirty day per- that ft could not be done without the ; 
lods‘ authority of the board of directors, he j
Quality of Gas. called up two or three of the directors

„ , ,, . „ and later told Mr. Madntyre that any j
wëëhth9Ue^n=0n of ,be v[uaHîf t°f the gfS item or voucher he wished to check up or 
was then discussed Mr. Waterman, in- haye verlfled by y». minute book he
bl? rePort» states that the gas as sup- ld do lt for him. In answer to a 
phed by the New Brunswick Power «j onl told hidl once.”
Company Is well up to the dominion q n, TUwas refused inspection 
standard and in fact beyond it. Dr. -.Dr- Baxter-He was retusea tnspecnon
Baxter dismissed the question of quality of the register of sha •
of gas, holding that the dominion law „Mr/ Hopper^Yes ; that would have n, 
was sufficient to make it necessary for f*ect upon the operating expenses and 
the gas to be maintained at a certain th® ea™n1f8' _ .. ...
standard. Mr. Waterman In reply to a *Ir' P°* Yf* tbere wltb
question said that he believed the gov- Mr. Macintyre, was he not? 
crament official who tested the gas was Mr’ Hopper—Some of the time he was k
an expert in the matter because of the and a*- other times he was not there, 
nature of his reports. Dr. Wallace—Was he there when you

The “spitting” of the gas at times, as informed Mr. Macintyre that you would 
H. A. Powell expressed it, was caused, verify any item from the minute book 
said Mr. Waterman, by water collecting for him?
in the meter or in the pipes during the Mr. Hopper—I do not know if he was 
severe weather. there or not I told Mr. Macintyre, for;

~ he said lt would bea nice thing to get
Valuation of Plant. out to the public. I did not tell him I

Th question of the valuation of the did not show these books to our own 
plant, as affected by the change in prices auditor. If Mr. Madntyre mad 
for labor and material in the last de- statement, I did not tell him that, 
cade, was gone into by Mr. Powell in his Mr. Taylor—Did Mr. Madntyre at any
cross-examination. Mr. Waterman point- time ask for the inspection of any item1 
ed out that he was employed to ascer- in the minute book in order to check it 
tain how much money had really been in the minute book? 
put into the plant and not as to the value Mr. Hopper—He never spoke to me 
of the plant as it stood today in relation about lt; he did not ask me for any ex- 
to reigning prices on the market. planation and what the different figures

That throughout the system In laying meant or to have them checked by the 
the distributing pipes the cost of labor minute book.
had been from thirty to forty per cent. Chairman Otty—Did he ever ask you 
of the total cost, was aonther statement for copies of resolutions authorizing cer- 
by the expert tain work to be done and you refused

A dear explanation of the proportion him? 
of expenditure that should be charged Mr. Hopper—I never refused him that 

■ to renewals and to capital account was and he never asked me anything in re-|
I IlilliiBif snven the commission by Mr. Water- gard to them.
I TNION Stock Yards of Toronto ïJnJted. man- He explained that in event of a Commissioner Connell—Is there an

part ° th* Plant beine replaced by rea- 8udit being made now of your books?
*°n «J obsolescence or wear and tear Mr, Hooper-Niles & Niles have just I

ings forait lines. H-^rse Department conducts that if the new part rendered the com- compieted the audit for the year.
AlU^U^^ounïfl«r!*F<S‘rto greater capadty than its pre- Commissioner Connell-Do you intend '

ten carloads of Horse* rrorived and sold each deccssor then that percentage of in- t produce that audit for the commis- 
wrekT Consignments solicited. Those requit, creased capacity should be charged to .
bloeky0» ^neratpurpe^fann iforses andd^elfvi ‘to which Mr Taylor-It will be available, of
gjrSyffJKiiSpart of thePpiant rep?aJ1P"o^ld go to course’ for the c“mndssion « they want 

solicit^- replacements.
WalWrHarland Smith, Manager Horse Dept Mr. Powell—Suppose a plant cost

Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited $200,000 to establish and to replace n
KmI* Street West Toronto at the present time would cost $400,000

I0HBO at present prices and it was replaced,

Once This Beauty
Had Piniples

Insomnia Cured No M:re Astima 
A Cure Olscovared 

That Really Does Cure
Without Drugs *./

Internai Bathing Reieves the Cense To Cure Common Ailments the Blood 
Most Be Made Rico and Red

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Proved That 
Beauty Comes From the Blood and 

From Nowhere Else

Bad blood is the Plaster your skin all over and you’ll 
stop breathing in an hour. There is onl)' 
one way to remove pimples, blackheads, 
eruptions and eczema with Its rash and 
itch, and that Is by the blood. In Stu-

and Miss Lillian Hazen.
The male members of the committee 

are H. S. Mayes, A. O. Skinner, H. C. 
Rankine, C. W. deForest, A. S. Bowman, 
S. A. Jones, W. S. Clawson, R. E. Arm
strong, and J. K. Percy.

tm

i
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade yesterday a resolution was 
drawn up and adopted expressing the 
willingness of the board of trade to co-

art’s Calcium Wafers, the wonderful caU 
cium sulphide at meals serves to supply! 
the blood with one of the most remarki 
able actions known to science. This Is 
its activity in keeping firm the tiny 
fibres that compose even such minute 
muscles as those which control the 
slightest change of expression, such as 
the eyelids, Ups, and so on. It is this 
substance which pervades the entire skin, 
keeps it healthy and drives away Impuri
ties. Get a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Cal
cium wafers at any drug store and learn 
the great secret of facial beauty.

A free trial package will be mailed 
If you wiU send the coupon.

for it

Daylight Saving 
Bill is Passed

(

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co* 609 Stuart Bldg* 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Calcium .Wafers,4. NO RECOMMENDATION FOR 

SETTING ASIDE OF LANDS 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Ottawa, March 15—It is officially 
stated that no formal recommendations 
have as yet been submitted to the cabi
net as to the setting aside;of land areas 
in the west under the soldiers’ settlement 
scheme. The matter is at present engag
ing the attention of Hon. Arthur Melg- 
ben, the members of the land settlement 
board and the officials of the Interior de
partment.

Her Leaning.
Sally Gay—It is a funy nickname, but 
why do you call Miss AnabeUe Tammers 
“Slanting Annie?”

DoUy Swift—Because she is matrimon
ially inclined.

i Name
:

Street

StateCity
Ont.

APPEAL TO UNSEAT
?» MEMBER DISMISSED.

Toronto, March 15—Mr. Justice Mid
dleton this morning dismissed the peti
tion of J. W. Blainey, N. I. Palmerston 
and W. Porter, three Norfolk county 
farmers, for the unseating of WiUiam A. 
Charlton, member-elect for that constitu
ency. The petitioners alleged numerous 
cases of corruption,4nd for the first time 
in the history of Ontario, the names of 
ladies were mentioned as parties in the 
alleged improper election business.

Guilty of Assassination
A man, razor in hand, was caught by 

his wife assassinating not an enemy, but 
a com—what he needed was Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it's safe, painless and 
cure. Try "Putnam’s”—cures so fast, 
25c. at all dealers.

You Look As 
YOU PI

St. Joha Committee Has Deae 
Great Work in War—Flans for 
Large Number New Coming 
Home , ,

Li

»You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation ie the first 
warning; then you begin 
to "fed mean all over."

*Y°ur akin soon gets the 
Bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

\
: Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

x
Little do the citizens of St. John realise 

the magnificent work being done by the 
returned soldiers’ reception committee, 
under the leadership of H. S. Mayes.
Yesterday afternoon a Telegraph report
er was afforded an opportunity of vi&it- 

i Ing the home of Mrs. W. W. White, 
where about ten of the lady members of 
the committee were at work making up 
bags to be handed to the soldiers on 
their return to Canadian soil These bags 
while they represent little value are not 
given for this purpose, but are given as 
a small token of esteem for the credible 
manner in which the men have gone 
forth to protect Canada and the empire 
from German hordes.

The members of this committee, com
posed of men arid women, have since the 
fall of 1916 met every train and steamer 
load of wounded lads and on ~ their ar
rival in the city, they first greet them 
with a hearty hand-shake and then quiet
ly slip in their hands a bag containing 
fruit, cigarettes, candy and matches. Up 
until this year when the Y. M. C. A. took 
over the duties of presenting the boys 
with papers from all over Canada, the 
reception committee saw to this also.
This part of the work was looked after 
by Miss Alice Walker. That their kind
ness is- appreciated by the returning sol
diers is evinced by letters which are 
often received in the city from returned 
men now living in the west They say 
that nowhere ki Canada, England or 
France are the soldiers welcomed as they 
are in the city of St. John.

During the coldest days of the past 
two winters, when the only comfortable 
place was by the fireside, the ladies and 
men of this committee were standing in 
the sheds at West St. John waiting the 
docking of ocean liners, each of which 
had on board from fifty to 1,000 soldiers.
The first steamer met by the committee | 
had on board but sixty-seven soldiers, glasses can now discard them iû a reaaon-

»W"omen
A Free Preicriptitm Yen Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home
able time and multitudes more will b« 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to bf 

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain ep?j:ed trouble and expense of evei

were fa&ng say they have Ld th,ir eye. ^a fo“to'of a^a^^watoM lt 
and°manV who o^ wore ŒÆ “ d™°lve. With* thisJÆbatoe the 

they have thrown them away. One man notfoe^vour eves rJear^n^nl^-Vp^blv ^?eht

“5 ness will quickly disappear. If your eye. 
mn5 mnr<5IaT?Sr,wht bother you even a little it is your duty to
SL n™ S take steps to save them now before it
they would pain dreadfully. Now they jg too jate Many hopelessly blind might
teel fine all the time. It was like a have saved their sight if they had cared
miracle to me. A lady who used it says: for their eyes in time.
The atmosphere seemed hazy with or J

without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says :
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glaeses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me.
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear

orkers ■
Women who are unaccus

tomed to hard work/such as 
work in a munition factory, 
are subject to aches and pains 
if the Kidneys are networking 
properly.

Hundreds of women would 
have had to give np their patri
otic work had it not been for

IVER
Pi

e that
fiudie Aeere Sttnutwr*
/&** ■

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

GiriDills
Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 

the above article was submitted, said: “Yes, 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used ft very suc
cessfully in ray own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glisses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or tor eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very tow preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family.** Bon-Ojpto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and la sold in this city by
Wassons Drug Store and other druggists.

Perhaps you haW had per
sonal experience ct these dis
tressing symptcxns—pains in 
the sides and back, Rheuma
tism or Lumbago, constant 
headaches, swollen joints or 

urinary troubles, u so, pt 
k by the example of other 

i women war workers and take 
I Gin Pills. Your money re

turned if yon say you are not 
benefited.

Gin Pills ars sold mt $oc •
. box or 6 boxes for $330.

Sample free if you write to
National Drug and 

Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, T oronto

U20S2AtiNB^N.^m
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it. IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

tËStàmm^iîâCommissioner Otty then adjourned the 
session to meet again on March 27 and 
told Mr. Hopper that at that session the 
commission desired him to produce the 
last report of the directors to the share
holders of the St. John Railway Com
pany that had been published.

ATTENTION! X
Sick Women

*

INFERENCE THAT PEACE TERMS 
HAVE BEEN OFFERED BRITAIN

K/À

Says Backache is Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat

@IHO* To do your duty during these trying 
times your health should be your first . 
consideration. These two women / 
leU how they found health.. /

»1
I Æêêmw

GOUDRONS i‘ London, March 15—That peace terms 
have been offered Great Britain by Ger- 
many may possibly be inferred from . When you wake up with backache and 
several significant statements given out dldJ misery in the kidney region it gen- 
on Friday. Lord Robert Cecil, British erally means you have been eating too 
minister of blockade, asked If proposals muc*> meat, says a well-known author- 
“had been received for a peace at the ity- Meat forms uric acid which over
expense of Russia” answered that “no works the kidneys In their effort to 
such proposals are being considered or mter It from the blood and they become 
will be considered.” A little earlier in sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 
the day an Amsterdam despatch quot- kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 
ed Field Marshal Von Hindenburg as relieve them, like you relieve your bow
saying that the “Entente lias shown an els; removing all the body’s urinous 
unresponsive attitude toward Germany’s waste, else you have backache, sick 
peace intentions and the great German headache, dizzy spells; your stomach 
offensive must, therefore, go on.” sours, tongue is coated, and when the

Later on In the day General Von Lud- weather is bad you have rheumatic 
endorf, the German quartermaster gen- twinges. The urine is cloudy, ull of 
eral was reported as saying: “Since the sediment, channels often get sore, water 
enemy is not inclined to make peace, lie scalds and you are obliged to seek re- 
will have to fight and this fight will, Jlef two or three times during the night, 
of course, be the most tremendous of Either consult a good, reliable puysi- 
the whole war.” clan at once or get from, your pharmacist

General Von Ludendorff continued: about four ounces of 'Jad Salts; take 
“We are stronger than the'enemy as a teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
regards men, material, aerial forces, breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
tanks. Everything, in fact, of which he jieys will then act fine. This famous 
boasted, is standing in readiness on our salts is made from the acid of grapes 
side in the greatest abundance.” and lemon juice, combined*with lithia,

■ ■«—------ —— and has been used for generations to
Detroit robbers, entering a wholesale clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 

house, forced the night watchman to also to neutralize acids in the urine so it 
ring his alarm boxes, then calmly blew no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
the safe and escaped with $10,000. weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
The Kentucky Illiteracy Commission meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot 

is teaching thousands of men of draft Injure and makes a delightful, effer» 
age how to read and write. Vescent lithia-water drink.

II oToÎ e*ecL4 m
FOIE DE MORUE
OaHATHZOT

o1 Hellam, Pa.—“I took Lydia E. Pmkham’s Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house 
since last* April and doing all my housework, where before 
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition. I give you-permisaion to publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. E. B. Crumling, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was Irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
lar way/’—Mrs. Elise Hmn,B.No. 6, Box 63,Lowell,Mich.

!
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Syrup of Ter
CODÜvËR OIL

i
i

O L7/yi lUJI
•5 IIXL MATSUO. r: i Ed aMiE
1 V

CURES *1 rji 1 ujr
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many Imitations of doubtful value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

thjti
Why Not Try l

INDIA E. PINKHAMS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

'()

tirOIA E.PWKNAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.Sisckimr & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.. Agents for the 
Maritime Provinces.
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MATHIEUS 
SYRUP
OF TAB
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LIVER OIL
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England’s and Canada’s 
Choicest Weaves-

superbly tailored—

J IThe WomferM Medicine, Made Froid 
Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.a s- m3 £■■^■toTTEHNS FOR MAKING 

OTIS DRUS CM HMtUNDtiM»», 9
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yPlow Off Track After Clearing 

Line and Cuttings Drifting 
Full—Last Five Davs Worst 

. in Years.
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yWLmiNOtrPIIKUSHION |lf| S3 INI CROCHET HOOK Was exemplified in the famous Semi-ready 
Spring and Summer 1918 apparel, now 
await your inspection, in our establishment: 
it should be worth your while to call 
early, while the line of patterns is complete. 
Styles range from the ultra-conservative 
to a correct expression of the “ last word ” 
in modish effects:1

Beautiful Big Sewing Set and 
a Real Sewing Machine !FREE §i

i i
mHopewell Hill, March 15—The Salis

bury and Albert railway which has been 
out of service four days on account of 
snow blockade was cleared for traffic last 
night but faces considerable difficulty 
again tonight on account of the derailing 
of the snowplow at Albert and from ttye 
fact that the wild wind storm which pre
vails tonight is filling in the cuttings 
with heavily packed snow which is likely 
to maae considerable1 trouble tomorrow, my

The clearing of the linfe between Salis- me<ijU»ine relieved me when I had given 
bury to Hillsboro was accomplished.last hope of ever being well-
night by an I. C. R. engine and plow. j WBg a terrible sufferer from Dys- 
Yesterday’s mail dame down by engine pepsia__had suffered for years; and 
last night. No mails went out today and , nothing I took did me any good, 
incoming mails are two days behind, j I read about ‘Frolt-w-ttves’; and tried 

I This week has been one of the wildest, ;them. After taking a few boxes, I am 
experienced this winter, during the last now entirely well You have my perj 
five days more than two feet of snow mission to publish this letter, as I liopd 
have fallen and strong winds have made jt - wm persuade other sufferers from 
the weather about the worst experienced Dyspepsia to take ‘Fruit-à-tives’ and get 
in years.' well” „ „ 1

MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ. , 
! “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit i

00c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 2Bcj 
At aU dealers or sent postpaid on r<H 
jceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited^ 
Ottawa.

Mdroltt? THE FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. M. 25 ;________  TOJRONTO. ONT.

OIRLS-Jnet think of It. Ton can have this 
beautiful complete sewing set an-1 a wonderfti 
■awing machine all your own, without spending 
a single cent to get it. duet lOOk at What 1II m

j

/

V'i-

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.
ose St, Montreal. 
tb tell you that I

t
the complete 

» clothes thi 
beautiful dr Smi-mbg (Eatlnrrb CBlnt^s

FOR MEN

29 St R
“I am writing you

life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ This

arc tailored just right, outside and in. 
Scientific apparel construction involves 
painstaking attention to each detail of figure 
types, and variations. A Semi-ready gar
ment fits—in each and every dimension 

and measurement; and the “Price-in- 
the-Pocket ” is profit in your pocket. We 
show Suits and Top-Coats, $18 to $50,

GOMPEBS HIS SENT 
MESSAGE TO THOMAS

AND TO HENOEBSON ‘jgfô SHIPPING
WOOL TO GERMANY

INCREASE IN THE 
SEAEISR LANDED

1
»

t

'

The Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain StreetsLobster Season in Progress in 
lav of Fundv—Output for 
February Smaller Than Year

U. S. Labor Will Send Mission to Con 
fer With Labor Leaders of France 

and England, i

Ago. —
---------  Washington, March 15—Samuel Gom-

Ôttawa Out., March 15—The total I perst president of the American fédéra- ... ,
value in first hands of aU seafish landed j tio„ of labor, has sent a ““sa^ havinB jfirs He SaW frglTl W. J.

Tanidfi during February was &9db,- an important bearing on the laoor sveu j e - .
538 as compared with $580,864 for the ation in the allied countnes, to Arthur gpygn----  nQUIfV 00 Scheme

monti, last year, according to the Henderson, British labor leader and for- j ■» »■" M
monthly statement on sea fishing opera- meriy a member of the war cab.net and j# £ya(je EmbargOOS. 
tions issued from the naval department j Albert Thomas, head of the labor mote- 
this morning. This is due almost alto- j ment in France and fprmeny minister of 
irether to the greater herring catch in I munitions.
British Columbia which practically con- j Mr. Gompers’ message refers toa pre- 
stitutes the total landing of herring in vious cablegram in which he promised 
the whole of Canada. The herring catch ; that the, American federation of labor 
last month in British Columbia amount- j would send a labor mission to England 
ed to 244,300 cwts., a great increase over , and to France and declares that there 
the previous February when it was only I must be complete co-operation between 
46 650 cwts A total of 57,148 cases of ; the countries fighting against Germany, 
herrings^ each weighing forty-eight j “American labor,” the message said, “is 
™™df was canned last month in Brit- glad to meet with representatives of the 
{^Columbia and about 13.000 barrels labor movement of the allied countnes 

ScoTch cured, while during the but refuses to meet representatives of 
period à year ago, only 7,118 cases | the labor movement of the enemy 

were canned and 350 barrels Scotch j countries while they are fighting against 
cured The total quantity of cod, had- I democracy and world freedom. In the 
dock, hake and pollock landed during gigantic task to destroy autocracy there 
the past month was about equal to that : must be hearty co-operation among 
landed a year ago. The figures are j workers and we hope nothing wifi m- 
22,046 cwts. against 22,246 cwts. ! terfere with complete understanding and

The weather during February of the : good will between workers of America 
present year was more severe than usual ; and the allied countries. i .
in the east and this may have an effect j “A delegation representing American 
on the coast fisheries. The quantity of ! labor will shortly visit England and 
halibut landed in Canada, chief,y in I France to encourage, confer and co-
British Columbia was 690 cwts. less : operate in furtherance of the cause of
than during the same month last year, ; labor and world democracy. 
but the value was almost $60,000 great- j ^ ST JOHN, MAR 16.

"‘The lobster season is now in progress j A.M. _ P.M.
on both sides of the Bay of Fundy, and : High Tide.. . .1.51 Low Tide... .8.40
on the Nova Scotia coast as far east as Sun Rises... .6.89 Sun bets. . ..
Halifax harbor. Up to the end of Feb- j Time used is Atlantic standard, 
ruary the total pack was 3,061 cases “ , , ,
while 6,570 cwts. were shipped fresh in . In Canadian cities 28 per cent of the 
shell to markets. During the coYre- ; buildings in business dlst"C^ iifr® ?f 
snondine period last year the pack was frame or bnck veneer, whilst in resi- 
4^922 cases and the shipment in shell [ dential districts the proportion is 69 per 

13,845 cwts. cent.

1*1 ■: 1
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Thomas McRae,
m

*
The death of Thomas McRae, of Ken- 

nebecasis Island, occurred at the resi
dence of James D. Taylor, 65 Lans- 
downe avenue, on Friday,
Mr. McRae was in the sixty-fourth year 
of his age and is survived by his wife, 
his mother, Mrs. McRae Linton, three 
brothers, Charles, of this city, William 
of Moraa, and Lieutenant Frank, now in 
England, and »nc sister, Maude of Bos
ton.

Witness Said He Acted on Let-
9

f ,
March 15.

)DGB Ah.

9r *9 rNew York, March 15-^Julius Forst- 
mann, naturalized German and president 
of the Forstmann Huffman Company, 
Passaic (N. J.), wool manufacturers, 
testified today at the opening session of 
State Attorney-General- Lewis’ inquiry 
into an alleged German scheme to evade 
American and British embargoes oh wool 
shipments from the United States here 
today.

Forstmann added that during- the early 
days of the war he had “instructions” 
from Count Von Bernstorff then Ger
man ambassador to this codntry, to take 
orders from H. F. Albert, former finan
cial agent of the tjerman government 
here, “in aU matters relating to 'Wool 
shipments.” ■

The witness made an insistent de
fence of his part in these transactions, 
however, declaring that- he undertook the 
purchase of wool for German account at 
the instance of the American state de
partment, in order to secure in return the 
release by Germany of dyestuffs then 
urgently needed by manufacturers in,Jtjiis' 
country.

Forstmann testified to sending the 
steamship Luckenbach to Bremen with 
woolen goods in 1915, consigned to J. J. 
Koswig, of Berlin, and said that the wool 

paid for by the Deutsche Bank of

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 8.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of James D. Taylor, 66 Lansdowne 
avenue.

Union-Made

Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Senator W. A. Smith of Michigan, a 
Republican leader, is retiring from the 
United States senate, after twenty-five 
years service in congress and upper 
hopse. m- < jwere

same
„ in the war are being 
ind to tend electric ma-

Soldiers 
trained in
chines and as assistants in power sta ll

iltions. THE TEST
68 lbs. to t,

II

. *§
square incite 

V under hydraultj# 
pressure is the 
test that ”Bob 
Long” overalls 
have been put to. 
Their strength 
is in the tightly 
woven fabric.

At allied heThermogen*
Curative
Wadding Ils - :'rouble* .

it

(

VgN: vis
6.26

was 
Berlin.

“Didn’t you know all along that you 
were shipping wool and textiles for the 
German government?” asked Deputy 
Attorney-General Becker.

“No more than I knew the United 
| States government was getting in return 
for those cargoes a lot of dyestuffs which 
we needed very badly in this country.”

“Wasn’t this wool, which you call 
short wool, particularly suited for mak
ing uniforms for the German army?”

“Yes, it was suitable for uniforms, 
but so is most all wool. My shipments 
were for the benefit of this country, for 
Germany would not send her dyes over 
here to us unless we sent her wool and 
cotton.”

“How did you know this?”
“I saw a letter from W. J. Bryan, for- 

secretary of state, in which he said

8

Jl'-W as i«Cure your 
Cold on the Chest
before it goes deeper
Place a piece o< THERMOGENE, 
just as it comes from the box, over the 
affected part À soothing, healing 
warmth will at once be generated— 
penetrating to the seat of the trouble- 
dispelling the pain. .

xyüekmogev»
* CURATIVE WADDING ^

(Vandenbrosck's Process)
—is a quick *pd certain remedy for 
Backache, Lumbago, Grippe, and all 
ailments caused by cold and damp.

Look for Invented by Vandenbroeci,
the Orange- the famous Belgian chemist. 
Colored ~n i _ British - made by

^ the Thermogene
T - | Company,Limited,

* ' J HayuoardsHeath,
England.
Price 50c, 

From Your 
Druggist

or from
Sales Agents for 

Canada :
HaraU T. Ritchie k C... LU.

21 M McCall SI.. - Tunis

S3
V

ipilii :

YoüRl Enjoy y , - :

or cheap dyes to wash out
Insist on “Bob Long’’ brand A«kyourdeatar 

for Big 11—the big grey overalls—the cloth with 
the test. e

j*mer
he would be glad if we could accommo
date the Germans with textiles as we 
could only in this way get dyes.”

Mr. Becker explained here that he did 
not doubt that Mr. Forstmann had 
shipped the wool to Germany under the 
authority of the state department, but 
he said he would show that this author
ity had been sustained by false pre
tenses.

mis
m m
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My Dad wears *ei

On Wednesday at the residence of 
Miss Coates, Lower Cove, Sussex, Miss 
Frances A. Purtie died, aged twenty- 
three years. She was the only daughter 
of the late Michael nnd Catherine Purtle. 
James and Dennis Purtle are uncles and 
Mrs. Joseph Doucett of Sussex a cousin.

A wy®.

You’ll Like the Flavor C
BY “BUD” FISHERÏEFF AND EDISON ARE A COUPLE OF F ELLOW INVENTORS

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H C FISHER. TRrDB MARK REGISTERED.)
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MUTT AND JEFF—OH, CERTAINI.Yi

f -Rut u&Teisi. this, is THt picture. 
OF THe friAW WHO -mev SAV y 

vuiro THe wAR foRthe- /!( wmf AH, HERe tr ts- > 
BS WATCH close.1 TM17. 

is the Guy whose 
FAME UyllLV LIVE WITH 

S THAT op WASHINGTON! 

S, AMD LINCOLN!. IF Ï
M im Hrs shoes

pi t’D tie THE HAPPiesr 

MAN IN THe 
WORLD.

COfAE ON 4EFF, THeiae'S A PICTURE 
DOWN) tkeRE 1> Nr CRATV TO See. 

it's PART OF A vuee-K.LV NEWS / 
Picture and shows nte J 
IHVSTCRIOUS MAN THE WHOLE / 
NATION'S TALKWG About". S

-|HOMVSTE*IOUS
investor, 

of THE New 
Submarine 
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@ THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED
MON.* TUES., WED. 3 DAYS ONLY MON, TUES., WED.

1
Do You Know Who Are the 
. Stumbling Blocks to Prog

ress ?

Do You Know Who 
Have Their Hands In 
The Pockets of The 
Public?

»
5' . ,* ____ _____

&s % ,T

il

A Revelation 
That Is 
Going to 

Make You 
Think Some

SEE I
I

I

The Public 
Be Damned

A Sound, Sensible Sermon to Young Folks Minus All 
Sensational Billy Sunday Imitations 3

i
Ü;

Advice to Girls in Choosing a Life Mate

Warning to Young lOlen in Trifling With 

x Affections

Lesson to Mothers Who Choose Brides 
for Their Boys

is *

M1-- iT ■ -4 ■ \i The Public 
Be Damned

Is it sensational 7-r-Yes !
Is it different ?—Yes !
Is it interesting ?—Yes !
Is it intense ?—Yes !

Anil what’s more, it’s one 
of the biggest surprise 
plaÿs you have ever seen. 

Do Not Fail to See It.

••%

|WfTOcoaRusRic(jriAN>w|
tPPuff rwy Junta IPBP

*

(
i

An Extremely Personal Subject Treated In a 
Clean, Graceful, Yet Very Convincing Man
ner. Nothing to Offend, Bring Your Ladies

V:

COMING i“ THE LUST OF THE AGES ”COMING I / v
xA ,

4-

XMonday
Tuesday- IMPERIALMonday

Tuesday
■

• 3\
▲\ .

.

i
1

SPOUT NEWS OF EMPRESS PALACE
WEST SIDE HOUSE

Monday and Tuesday
SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR 

MON. and TUES.THE BAY; HOME TONIGHTViolet Mersereau and Harry Benham 
in a 3-Act Drama of the African 

Jungles, Entitled 
“SOULS UNITED»

Special Jtttraction

THE i.

U u 7.30 and 9
Dave Morris In a 2-Act L-Ko 

Comedy
BULLETS AND BONEHEADS» J 

Same Scream
1V1 Cycling McNuttsBOWLING.

! $-
Western Union Wins,

In the Y. M. C. A. commercial bowl
ing league last evening the team from 
the Western Union won from the Ames 
Holden McCready, Ltd. team by three 
points to one. The highest score for the 
evening was 1T7 and this was made by 
Murphy of the losing team. The indi
vidual scores were as follows:

Western Union—
Whitney .................
F Bailey .................
Fullerton ...............
McMan ........... ..
A Bailey ........

A Shorty Hamilton in 
“BUCKING SOCIETY” 
__A 2-Act Comedy Hit

3—FEATURES—3

» A Quartette of Daring Cycle Wonders. 
Eccentric Tumbling and a Cute Little Girl 

Singer.N r
\« PRICES 5c. and 10c.

MANXMAN MATINEE TUESDAY, 3 PiM.
3—19. Evelyn BatesMurray & Love

Comedy singing, re
partee and eccentric 
dancing.

IVocal and Instru
mental Novelty.Total

82 92 83 257
72 84 84 240
92 98 85 70
89 89 84 62
88 84 94 261

M of ÿTillard. Colonel Miller had been in, 
conference since yesterday with Collins 
trying to reach an agreement.

Collins at the final conference rejecetd 
Miller’s flat offer of $15,000 and declared 
that to reach an agreement Fulton would 
have to be guaranteed one-fourth of the 
sum Willard would receive.

Miller announced that he had sent a 
telegram to Willard at Jacksonville, Flor
ida, and that “he expected an answer 
soon.” Miller also declared that he be
lieved an agreement would be reached 
and the men signed.

BERT WILCOX and CO.
“WHY WORRY"A sSS Comedy Sketch418 442 480 1290

Ames Holden McCready, Ltd.— TT. ■ 
. 78 74 93 245
, 76 78 117 261
,78 75 87 240
,81 86 90 256
,76 83 77 236

389 385 464 1238

IN THE
SINGING MINER

A Splendid Novelty

Serial Drama 
‘The Mystery Ship’

Owens .. 
Murphy . 
Clark .... 
Paterson . 
McDermot

England’s Greatest Film Production 
Admission, 15c», 25c. 
Commence 630, 8,40 

MATINEE TUESDAY. L30

•H

J, McDonald and Fred Kelly, judges; J. 
J. McNamara, starter.

BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G L Beaten at Fredericton.

ATHLETIC start to finish and keen competition was 
in evidence throughout. There was a 
large field ofentries, there being twenty- 
eight competitors alone in the shot-j^ut 
contest.

Sets of exhibition sports have been 
produced throughout the season by the 
tnembers of the senior and junior classes 
but last evening’s programme was the 
best held ÿet. Enthusiasm was high not 
only from the point of view of those tak
ing part but also on the part of the large 
crowd who greeted each contest with 
rounds of applause showing their appre
ciation Of the fine work that is being 
carried out by the physical instructor 
and the improvement in the class mem
bers.

The winners of the events were as fol
lows:

Fifteen-yard dash, Juniors—McCarthy, 
1st; Gallagher, 2nd. .

Standing broad jump—M%her, 1st, 8ft. 
8'in.; Brogan, 2nd, 8 ft. 5% In.; Cronin, 
3rd, 8 ft. 8Vi in.

Running high jump—Maher and Cro
nin tied, each jumping 6 ft. 2 in.; Mc- 
Gourty, 2nd, 5 ft.

Shot-put—Milan, 1st, 85 ft. 7 in.; 
O’Reganf 2nd; 83 ft. 6 in.; Maher, 3rd, 
82 ft. 8 in.

Potato race—Milan, 1st; McCarthy," 
2nd. Time, 26 2-5 sec.

Dips—Milan, 1st, with a total of 12; 
RoBb, 2nd, total of 10; Brogan, 3rd, with 
a total of five.

Pull ups—Robb, 1st, with 20; Ken
nedy, 2nd, with 16; Çusack, 3rd, with 14.

Relay race—Milan’s team 1st, and 
Flood’s team 2nd.

Human burden race—Briges’ team 1st. 
and Gallagher’s team 2nd. This was a 
race with one man carrying another for 
a certain distance.

Officials—Thomas Nagle, referee; H. J. 
Sheehan and C. A. Owens, timers; Fred

A Double Header, Sports at Y. M. G I.

$To In the Y. M. C. I. last evening one of 
the finest and most successful set of 
sports that has been witnessed since the 
founding of the institute was carried out 
before an audience of ladies and gentle
men that fully taxed all available room. 
The gymnastic exhibition was arranged 
by J. J. McNamara and it is a matter of 
much congratulation to him to know 
that so many contestants appeared on 
the floor and also that such a large 
audience turned out, despite the cold 
weather, to see events that were well 
worth the trouble.

The events went with a snap from

There was a double header last night 
in the City Bowling League at Black’s Lemon 
alleys. The Sweeps took three points Stevens 
from the Maples in the first match, and Ward 
the Beavers and Sweeps broke even in . Hanlon’

Copp .

Maples:
82

30295
THURS.—FRI.—SAT.25775

276 March 15—(Special)—91 Fredericton,
The basketball team of the University 
of New Brunswick took revenge on the 

;Young Men Catholic Institute of St. John 
last night for the defeat received gt St. 
John some days ago by winning 87 to 27 
at the U. N. B. gymnasium here last 
night. The college team had the mea
sure of the visitors at all times. They 
scored seven points in the first minute 
of play and at half time led 23 to 9.

U. N. B. Y. M. C. I.

212100 7th "THE HIDDEN HANDthe sAmd.

Srraepsi 
Mcllveen 
Gamblfn . 
Black .... 
Ferguson 
Sullivan .

1384443 •Total.
309 FEATURING DORIS KENYON-SHELDON LEWIS AWLINE PRETTYSecond Game.269
270

Total.
91 284
99 275

118 295
106 279

— — W\S Off WORK 
507 1413 4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR

WITH

CONSTIPATION

THEMAIMED 
IN THE 

HOSPITAL

292 Beavers: 
297 Cooper ...

------ Lunney ...
1427 Maxwell ..

Scott .........
Carletoq ..

OTHER
STOCKINGCentre.

FloodMother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs

Webb
Forwards.

Total. 
120 101 309
99 84 296
83 76 265
81 99
85 . 92 269

,. Ryan 
Thorne

Webb . 
Bennett

Sweeps: 
Mcllveen .. 
Gamblin .. 
Black ..... 
Ferguson .. 
Sullivan ...

Pai HE iCtNIC—‘Lpots of All oua "—An Ostrich Farm"
COMING-Mon., Tues., Wed.—■’CHaRlIE CHAPLIN

)Centre. IN
Flood •BV THE 9EA.WheelerI If the truth were only known you 

would find that over one-half of the tils 
of life are caused by allowing the bowels

----  ----- to get Into a constipated condition.
468 452 1482 When the bowels become constipated

the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then fol
lows the violent sick headaches, the sour
ness of the stomach, heartburn, water 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Mllbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. They work 
on the bowels gently and naturally, and 
will cure the worst cases of constipa-

Defense.
,. Sterling 
McGourty 

McCavour was substituted for Webb 
and McIntosh for Eagles in the second 
period.

Eagles
SeelyWERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD S 
JRWAY PINE SYRUP IMPERIAL’S BIG BILLTODAYTonight: Specials vs. Colts.

RING. BILLIARDS
BILLIE BURKE IN A NORTHWEST DRAMAMrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 

■Writes: "This past winter my children 
And I had awful colds and coughs which 
■we got by being in drafts. I tried ^ 

'of different remedies for us, but 
relief. I thought I would try 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found It a most excellent and sure 

, It gave relief to the tickling In the 
throat and stopped the cough, and with 
a few bottles we were all cured.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market for 

twenty-five years, and we can re- 
-ommend it as being, without doubt, the 
•est cure for coughs and colds that you

Willard and Fulton.

Kansas City, March 15—Jesse Willard, 
heavyweight champion, and, Fred Fulton, 
of Rochester (Minn.), aspirant to the 
heavyweight title, will meet in the ring 
July 4, Colonel J. G Miller, of Oklahoma, 
promoter, announced tonight. Colonel 
Miller said that Fulton had been guaran
teed $20,000 and there would be a side 
bet of $5,000.

Willard and Fulton will meet at an 
unnamed place April 1 to sign articles, 
Colonel Miller said. The place for liold"- 
ing the fight aso will be selected then, 
the number of rounds to be fought de
pending on the site chosen. Willard’s 
share of the prize money was not an
nounced.

When Mike Collins, manager fro Fred 
Fulton, of Minnesota, aspirant to the 
heavyweight championship title, left here 
for Minneapolis late today, the decision 
as to whether Fulton and Jess Willard, 
present title holder, were to be matched 
for a bout on July 4 apparently rested 
with Colonel J. C. Miller, representative

A New Record.

“THE LAND OF PROMISE"Camden, N. J., Mar. 15—Ralph Green- 
leaf, of Monmouth. Ill., established a new 
world’s pocket billiard record for 
tinuous run In competition on a regula
tion table when he won a 150 point game 
from James Lanagan here today with an 
unfinished run of 187. The former re
cord of 186 also was held by Greenleaf.

a con-

I»
tion.

Mr. Sylvedter Clements, Galt, Ont., 
writes: “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills have done for me. I have 
been suffering from a bad stomach and 
constipation and would be off work 4 
or 5 months a year. I was hardly able 
to be inside without getting a severe 
headache. I tried doctors’ medicine and ! 
other remedies, but got no relief until a 
friend advised me to use Milburn’s 
Laxa-Llver Pills. Now I can work in
side without any headaches or pain. I 
would not be without your remedy for 
anything. I write this so that anyone 
suffering the same as I did may use 
them and be cured.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE BULL’S EYE Fourth Big 
Chapter

With Heroic 
Eddie Pole

cure.

VERA DsBASSINI, SOPRANO BIG V. FARCE-COMEDY

APIsasant&EffectlveTonic MON.—“THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME”
«SB» •• «sa

OTCT X '

©The Nickel©can possibly procure.
There are a lot of imitations on the 

market, so when you ask for “Dr. 
Wood’s” see that you get it. Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c and 50c; manor 

only by The T. Milburn Ca.

If you are Run-down, Tired-out and 
Can’t Eat, you shouldn’t let It go, but 
should take “Sargol Tonic Tablets” at 

They save many a Doctor’s Bill. 
Trial size 50c. Regular size, $1.00. From 
your druggist or National Laboratories, 
74 St. Antoine street, Montreal.

“I would take a tonic if it wasn’t for 
the taste.” How often you hear this. 
Whet is offensive about tonics in liquid 
form Is the disagnl tble taste. Now 
“Sargol Tonic Tablets” are so much 
pleasanter to take.

TONIGHT—“A BIRD OF PREY” AND “THE LOST EXPRESS”once.

Mon-ay and Tuesday—Ain Murdock in “The Imposter *'
factored 
Limited, Toronto, Ont
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y^E WONDER if the story of this ptoture Is 
applicable to the little, olty of St. 

John. Preachers, of late, solemnly aver that 
It Is. So we are going to show It so that 
you may Judge.
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POOR DOCUMENT

LYRIC

2
Comedies

THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME

=ü><♦«»«♦»»»»»♦»*

ïâUBEÏlILLE
- AND -

PICTURES “Tonight
Monday, Tuesday 7.15, 8.45

A Programme You. Should Greatly Enjoy

. THOU SHALT 
n NOT STEAL

VIRGINIA
PEARSON

Noted Southern Beauty and Talented Actress in a 
Stirring Five-Reel Fox Picture

A Detective Story With Thrills and 
Punch

Mystery and Wonder. Strong Cast Supports Her in 
Play Throbbing With Life and Interest

Then for a Change to Lighter Entertainment
BLISS and GAGNE

A Pair of Clever Novelty Equilibrists

“DODGING HIS DOOM”
Well! Here’s Chester Conklin, One of the Screen’s 

Funniest Men, in Two Whirling Reels

COMING:—“TIDES OF FATE."

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St.
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BAKER’S
BREAKFAST

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

’-The medical health officer should have 
determine the number of oc-

.

HOUSING IN ST. JOHN power to
cupants, sleeping, which any room may 
accommodate, and to enforce his ruling.

2. That lodgers may not be accommo
dated except on permit ffom medical 
health officer after ascertaining that suit
able provision is made therefor,

! 3. For the periodical inspection of
dwellings, particularly multiple dwell-

• T The health officer with power to 
order necessary repairs to dwellings and 
the cleansing of dwellings and premises, 
and in default to employ men to do the 
work at landlord’s expense.

5. The health officer with power to 
condemn and order the vacation of in
sanitary and dilapidated dwellings that 
are unfit for human habitation.

6 That cellars shall not be occupied as 
human habitations under any circum
stances, and basements only under con
ditions prescribed by the law, and upon 
permit of medical health officer.

7 That multiple dwellings shall be in 
charge of a janitor or other person resi
dent therein, who shall have general su
pervision over the Whole and be respon
sible to the authorities for compliance 
with the law.

j 8. For proper maintenance of dwell
ings with regard to external repairs.

9. For the disposal of rainwater, and 
the surface drainage of yards and prem-

%
J-

V

Revival of Interest in Subject of Great| 
Importance—Recommendations That 
Were Made as Result of Survey in 
Section of City

1

àA Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
{Wfasomc, and its flavor is deli- 
/Fx. cious, the natural flavor of 
Iwjti&the cocoa bean.

P4?:
sr&

*The discussion of the housing problem fraction-the least needy fraction-of the

survey and report made jointly by the tbey toucb only the fringe of the housing 
board of trade housing committee, head- probiem as affecting the conditions un- : 
ed by W. F. Burditt, and the board ol I der wilicb the lowest wage-earners and 
health, through the hearty co-operation the very poor are compelled to live. There 
of Dr. G. G. Melvin, the medical health will be n<> general eXodus from the 
officer, who superintended, with Mr. slums to the suburbs. The cost of trans- 
Burditt, a housing survey of the area poriation added to the minimum rent 
bounded by Union and Brussels street charge possible, would be prohibitive in 
and Courtenay Bay. The recommeqda-1 the majority of cases; and the people 
tions made by Mr. Burditt as a result wb() Can only afford to pay from three 
of the survey and the work of his com- to eigbt dollars per month rent, would 
mittee are of the most timely interest süy ^ crowded into dark and dangerous j 
and are here printed in full: unventilated and unsanitary tenements. ]

RECOMMENDATIONS The problem, therefore, is how to allevi-j
ate the existing conditions from which j 
this class of people cannot escape by 

The facts stated in a paragraph un- flight, but must and will endure until 
der the heading “Yards and Garbage,” | the law sets a minimum standard qt 
Doint forcibly to the need of a municipal health and comfort below which no 
svstem of garbage collection and re- j human habitation shall be allowed to 
moval It is evident that the law pro- , fall. No property-owner should have 
hibiting the accumulation of garbage j the right to profit by the ill, the misery, 
and refuse is not enforced, and cannot the very lives of his tenants, while at

people6 who‘’barely’^ave the means of | munity with an added burden for fire 
subsistance and cannot afford to pay for loss and the maintenance of jails and 
garbage removal or buy fuel for its in- hospitals, 
cineration. Facilities for removal of gar
bage being provided by the city, the law 

x could be and should be enforced.

:i
:t

I
; i æi, ,;ifn ï i f

:\\ ffiit:
ily ^ ,iSe(D)—Measures for reducing the risk 

^ from fire: The provision which it may 
Z be necessary to make for this purpose in 
Z a housing law will depend upon the ex- 
Z tent to which the same object has been
// or may be achieved by means of brnld-

ing regulations; but avoidance of undue 
7/ risk from fire is a necessary condition to 
7/ the suitability of buildings for habita- 
7/ tion as dwellings therefore, if provision . 
y. is not otherwise made, a housing iaw 
v\ should provide:

1. That no multiple dwelling, or that
no dwelling designed to accommodate .mistered 
more than a limited number of families ( f^aoSjaij^afSS»^ 
should be built of wood or .any 
bustible material. „

2. That all buildings over two and one-
half storeys high in populous districts, ad te fprce 0f inspectors, and that to provide for the comfort and co 
must be bhilt of brick or other non-com- the prosecution of offenders should be ience 0f his tenants, has been discour-
bustible material. made in some, cases mandatory upon d by thèir failure to appreciate Alu

3. That dwellings over three storeys rather than optional with the off,cuds » ' property and their discard
high should be as far as practicable fire- h(} „re responsible for the enforcement vah P ^
proof. "* . of the law. of the

4. That multiple dwellings should have j Ttie jaw sbou,d also designate what due to
two independent means of egress from particular official is to be responsible for Wanton destructiveness ; and experience 
each floor. \ the enforcement of its several provisions. . shown that when improved conven-

5. That multiple dwellings over two F()r rertain reguiations-it would be the afid applianees have been pro
storeys and a half, in height should be bui]djng inspeetor or simUar official, for nreviously unaecustom-
provided with external balcony fire es- othcrg the cbief medical health officer, v.ded f°* P™™.^ ™ish at the
capes and ladders of iron, extending to d for others the chief of the fire de- ed to them, it pays to luimisn
the roof. u „ , Ipartment; but the law should definitely ^ ^ of

6. That staircases, stair-halls and*pass- lace the responsibility upon one par- education m the .p P
ages used for entrance and exit to mul- ticular offtcial for the enforcement of such i™Pra!7 " cognition of this fact
tiple dwellings over two and one-half cach of its provisions. . wl ch 7ny years ago prompted Oc-
storeys in height and occupied by two u is not pretended that the foregoing which Pof London to
or more families on each floor, must be | suggestions as to what a housing law system of friendly rent col-
of adequate width, with stairs ofAncom- shouid provide for, are by any means lect-n whicj>1 has sincc become associat- 
bustible material and enclosed between compiete or comprehensive, on the other s name and has been found
fireproof partitions. hand they are merely intended to in- cities to be so beneficial in

7. That the storage or accumulation dicate in barest outliqe some of toe * about a recognition of the mu-
of combustible materials, or engagement more important matters with wmen, j interests and the mutual responsi- 
in any hazardous or offensive business in housing legislation should deal. l hey | Qf jandior(i and tenant, inculcat-
any dwelling or building occupied in result mainly from a study of the Fmg- the same timc lessons in domestic
part as a dwelling, be prohibited. llMi Housing Art of 1909, and A Model e(?n frugality and cleanliness; a

. , - ji u it would manifestly (E)—With regard to the execution and Housing Law ’ by Lawrence sealer, i , which wherever adopted, has had
the construction of buildings, which em- p , , enforcement of the law. whom acknowledgements are due or ^ effect of vastly improving the con-
bodies what are known as the city build- be unfair toallow “J?18*™* " d Included in the foregoing enumeration most of the information upon which the dream stances of the tenants,
ing regulations, provides solely for the building to be so altered as to exceed matters which might be dealt with in suggested remedial measures are based. £ (aciMtati complianCe with sanit- 
mg regmat , P ... , pro_ that height. . housing law, are some which are al- No better authority can be consulted by j ,aws and largely increasing the net
structural strength of buildings P Regulatiops, therefore, looking to the covered bv our existing board of any one interested in housing reform, : .. ur0nerty.
tection against fire. Doubtless these accompUshmept of the same objects as ^ reguli,tio„s. Provisions are also and any legislation with that object m yn 0ctavil| Bdl Association, proper
building regulations enacted in the year enutnerated upder the previous heading in the public health act for the en- I view might safely follow V«T cl° w ly organized, would find in St. John
of the great fire, 1877, need tension to j (A) bnt. i,n modified form to suit the fo7ment of the regulations and for the ! the Model Law which Mr. Veiller has ^ Bsc for its activities, and -oukl 
better adapt them, under presen . day conditions, should be made to «PP1/. * 1 infliction of penalties when the law is | prepared as a result » “My fan « accompUsh a great deal of good, not only 
conditions, even to the purpose for which | the impro^emept, alterations and exten- , ^ com ,ied ‘withj but the law does not1 perience in dtalmg with housing prob for ^ parti"ular subjerts of Its care, 
thpy are intended, but recently enacted siqn of existing dwellings or the conver- , r 't() have been very rigidly en- le“s' . . ... m _rn but tor the entire community:
building regulations of most modern sion 0f otheiic,buildings into dwellings. fPP^ Thig u believed t0 be ln part The English Act> *hl1'. * J,os In submitting this report the co
cities embrace many matters-that it was In addition provision should be made foj • t])e fact that the force at com- ',islon I°r ‘Jf condemnation and clo. ^ rea]izes that the war in whlci
not thought necessary to deal with at certain compulsory improvements to oW| e„d of the medical health offtcer is en- Ing of insanitary .“7 .u numitîon of œ - country and empire are engaged, and
the time the St John law was framed, dwellings, such as for: ,'tirêlv inadequate for general inspection n®»> prohibiting the occupation ° ® lthe outbreak of which occurred while
The object and purpose of a building j The lighting and ventilation of £ i ad(litlon to Tarrying out the !lars .ae !',uman ha ’ only nro- ithis report was in preparation, must
code or set of but!ding regulations as rooms with the object of doing away «o pr„visiôns of that part of the act which ; 7th sc°P«t e"d nj7?itinn of necessarily absorb the attention of every
such, however, is quite distinct from | far as possible with existing dark and , preventing the spread I 7*' for the Zm British community to the almost com-
that of a housing law, and the requisite gl„omy rooms. l.of eôntariZ disuses Pro!eedings for | slum “f Wdl f ‘ h‘I ;n^h»raet ! plete exclusion of all other matters untd
provisions of a housing law cannot ad- 2. Lighting of hall arffl staircases. !?L enforcement of those regulations ! mg8’ b'lt ,ls f!s0 ‘^ tMn^ mnnirtnaHties jt is over, but it is hoped that a happy

H-s r:—meht houses are not the only kind that 7 Clearing out and Closing of p and when the matter is finally brought ! the importance which the central legisla- ' Chairman,
need regulation, and a law dealing only and cesspools, within a time limiti wher- offender is sometimes dis- ture of the empire and the “Mother of
with houses occupied by three or more ever sewerage connection is possible., mro c another warning and an or- ! Parliaments” attaches to the subject of Kinlin_. „At the present

zs n" ass sr1 — -tt r SE - Kt! Sshoufd be included in the provisions of under powers conferred by the public, on the order of the boar Instruction ef Tenants. have not been bribed or bullied to keep
a housing law. ^Adequate1 means of egress from each “it'seems important therefore that in Education shouldT^,a“d ^ponsL international6 depTrtment to make" an
Requisites. floor oi muWple dwellingf any legislation designed to contre.^ Teuant ^ weU as toise of end of German international thugge^

Jrdæ iX-Sf «Sara 5$*- - - * -
B__To re-construction or repair of old —

dwellings.
C—To occupation and maintenance ot 

dwellings.
D—To measures for reducing the risk 

from Are.
E—To the execution and enforcement 

of.the.law.
Under the first heading (A) relating 

to the erection of new buildings, a hous
ing law should provide:

1. For prevention of land overcrowd
ing, by limiting the proportion df any 
lot that may be occupied by buildings. ,

2. .For adequate light and ventilation 
of "dwellings, by prescribing the mini
mum dimensions of rear yards, side 
yards and courts, and a minimum space 
between buildings.

8. For room lighting and ventilation, 
by "providing a minimum proportion of 
window area to floor space, that win
dows must open directly upon street, 
yard or court, and must have , movable
sashes.^ of adequate size, by fix

ing minimum floor space and height.
8 For lighting and ventilation of halls 

and staircases of multiple dwellings.
6. For adequate means of egress from 

each floor of - multiple .dwellings.
7. For lighting and ventilation ot

water closets. ■
8. For separate water closet accommoda
tion for each family.

9 For the prohibition of cellar water 
closets, except under special conditions 
approved by health officer.

10. For adequate and convenient water 
supply for each family.

11. For effective drainage of courts,
•'“[‘f8 That no multiple dwelling,shall be 

erected and no building be occupied as 
a multiple dwelling where no connection 

be had with proper sewerage sys-

;

The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited.
, Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass

Established 1780

Garbage Collection*

illit

time taxing the whole com- Lsame

m
Regulation by Law.

WMM com-
■fRegulation by law, it has been shown 

by the experience of other cities, is the 
Model Houses. only radical remedy for most of the

To those who have studied the hous- evils of bad housing, and hence many 
ing problem more or less superficially, cities and states are enacting what are 
the first remedy for existing evils which termed housing laws. While our board 
suggests itself is to provide, either in of health regulations, and buUding re
model tenements or separate cottages, a gulations deal to a certain «tent with, 
better class of dwellings for working matters germane to the subject, an ade- j 
people in which every necessary require- quate housing law wIU embrace very 1 
ment for life and health will be provided much more than has yet beçp provided j 
at a minimum rent. The idea being that for in existing regulations. Rules XIX 
jf Ldi pmvTsion were made the slums to XXVIII of the Provincial Board of 
would be deserted, the insanitary and Health regulations making provision for 
dilapidated quarters now occupied by sewerage disposal, forbidding the ac- 
the poor would become unrentable, and cumulation of refuse matter, governing 
the evils ^mplained of would speedily the keeping of animals, abatement of 
disappear. This unfortunately Is not the nuisances, etc., relate incidental^ to 
teaching of experience. While the erec- housing conditions; and the_ plumbing 
«on of such dwellings, if upon a sound regulations provide that plumbing work 
financial basis, may be of indirect bene- shall be installed in a manner that will 
fit by way of example and the setting be perfectly^ safe and sanitary. But, it 
of a higher standard, those who build is only at these points that housing cqn- 
houses for profit are not usuajly influ- ditions are touched by the existing 
enced to any great extent by demon- board of health regulations, the greater 
Strattons of what can -be done on a basis part of which have to do with the pre- 
of “philanthropy and five per cent,” and ventton and control of contagious dis- 
the number of people who can be direct- eases. . , .. .
ly provided for in that way, is but a On the other hand, the art relating to

-
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GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY ;4wtÛM . CROWN BRANParched corn, during the United 

States Civil War, dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 
a brave soldier.

Corn contains all the elements 
for tissue building and energy 
making.

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-day food—not merely 
a breakfast food.

Sold onlÿ in the original red, white 
and green package.
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Children Love It!
A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread.
“Crown” Syrup is a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Candy.

All gfocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 20 lb. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

SIS* Write for free Cook Book “®n

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

28

can

(B)—Reconstruction bf and alterations 
to existing buildings:

It is manifest that regulations which 
may be reasonably applied to tile con
struction of new buildings, cannot be ap
plied excepting with considerable modi- j 
ftcation to existing buildings, but where ; 
such buildings are altered or enlarged, 
tlie same, or similar, regulations may 
and should to a large extent apply. It 
would be unfair, for instance, to limit a 

building to half the lot area, and al- 
extended

TOASTED MD

CORN FLAKES wmm i»». «I

i SttBWDSBUIc
| a*on SkîH

riiJBlttcUCENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-055

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

«is.
rire sat ; „ bwbsirl^wagj SYB^MONTREAL. I

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Co. mm 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

new
low an old building to be so 
as to cover two-thirds of the lot area. 
In similar manner if a provision were I 
made requiring all new buildings over 
three storeys in height to be of flre-EsTd 1908
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